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OVERSIGHT HEARINGS ON VOCATIONAL EDU-
CATION,, SCHOOL LUNCH, ASBESTOS IN
SCHOOLS, ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY
EDUCATION PROGRAMS

FRIDAY, MAY 13, 1983

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON IirLEMENTARY, iSECONDARY,

AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION,
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

Ashland, Ky.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 8:15 a.m. in the

Ashland State Vocational-Technical School, Ashland, Ky., Hon.
Carl D. Perkins (chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.

Members present: Representatives Perkins, Boucher, and Good-

Staff present: John Jennings, counsel; Mary Jane Fiske, senior
legislative associate.

'Chairman PERKINS. 'Let me welcome you all here this morning,
ladies and gentlemen. We have been delayed a little while. It was
my hope that we could have started 30 minutes earlier, but never-
theless we will have a good hearing. We have a lot of problems con-
fronting education in this country, and we want told-rake sure that
we monitor the programs and improve the quality of education as
much as we possibly can.

Our first witness this morning is Charles Chattin, and we are
going to ask you to come around.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES CHATTIN, REGIONAL DIRECTOR, VOCA-
TIONAL REGIONi 10, KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION,
ASHLAND, KY.

Mr.' CHATTIN. Congressman, I would like to just welcome the
group this tnorning and to welcome you, Congressman, to Ashland.
We are very happy that you are here. We hope your day will be
pleasant. Anything that we can do, you just need to mention.

I am the regional director.of. this region and I think the schedul-
ing of the program, Congressmen, has been laid out that Mr. Harry
Brown will be the first person to testify. I think that vocational
education is on at 10, if I am riot wrong. Have you got it different,
Congressman?

Chairman PERKINS. No. We are just with you today.
Mr. CHATTIN. OK.

(1)
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Chairman PERKINS. All right. Let me say that I am proud of
Kentucky's accomplishments in education. I am especially proud of
All that has been achieved through the various Federal education
programs. .

Kentucky also has the same problems as many other States: de-
clining resources, budget cutbacks, concerns about the quality of
education. .

This morning's hearing affords us a chance to hear firsthand
from local people what is happening with our Federal education
programs, inCluding vocational education, compensatory education,
childnutrition, and other elementary and secondary education prb-
grams. I hope we might covet' such issues as how these programs
are working and wfiat needs are not being met.

> As regards the title I, chapter 1 program, I understand that a
number of school districts in eastern Kentucky and othei- areas
will be losing 15 percent of their chapter I funds next year ,due to
the change in census data used to calculate payments.

I want you to know that I an doing all I can to protect the pro-
grams in these school 'districts. I .have seen working hard for in-
creased appropriations Sor chapter I. The House budget resolution
assumes a $G(0 million increase for chapter I for fiscal-year 1941.
This would be a 21-percent increase ,for the program and would
soften the less of funds due to the censt. change. .

The Senate last week passed an amendment concurring with this
increase, but I must caution everyone that the entire budget reso-
lution has not Yet passed the Congress. In. addition, even if a
budget resolution passes, we will still nee to enact appropriation
bills to actually provide the money. And he President may veto
bills with increased funding. But I api hope nonetheless.

, You should also be aware that there is a movement in the Senate
to attach an amendment to other pendinglegislation thlat would
revise the title I fohnula to shift some funds to areas with low per
capita income. Now this can be done in . the U.S. Senate, but the
issue has not come up in the House of Representatives at this time.

The Senate amendment would give somewhat greater payments
to children in poorer States and somewhat lower payments to chil-
dren in ri'ther States.

Last, we have been hearing much discussion' lately about how we
can improve the quality of education, Three new reports have fo-
cused qn this-question and generated much discussion, I would be
interested in learning the Witnesses' .views about some of the rec-
ommen,dations in these reports and other suggestions for improving,
education in this great State.

Our subconopittee heard testimony oa these reports in Washing-
ton yeSterday, and I was encouraged to hear the witnesses for all
three reports recommend increased funding for education, includ-
ing greater Federal funding. We will discuss these repo in great-
er detail later in the questioning.

Our first witnesses today are Mr. Harry P. Brown, Eastern.Ken-
tucky Educational Development Corp., and Mr William Friedeking,,,
who is the chapter 1 director of Cabell County, W. Va. Both d'f you
come arouncl,°and would you go ahead, Mr. Brown'?

7
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sTATEmENT HARK). P. BROWN. DIRECTOR, EASTER':
KENTUCKY EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT CORP., ASHLAND, KY.

Mr. Ilgown, I would like to address the question of -the-Asbestos
Sil..hool Hazard .tection and Control Act, Public Law `)(i -2 0:

Asbestos has been 'used by man in many shapes or forms for over
2,000 years and today it is utilized in over 3,00)) manufaetured
products, such as fireman's gloves the brakes in our cars, and insu-
lation. It is my understanding Om& this product is in many govern-

- mental buildings in this- country; and many homes as well.
I recently watched a KM' [Kentucky Educzitional TelevisionI pro-

gttam in which the topic concerned asbestos in schools. Two public
health doctors, of which one is a specialist in determining causes of
death from lung conditions, stated that they felt the seriousness of
the situation in our schools is exaggerated: They stated that the
mining and commercial manufacturing of asbestos products, along
with mining of coal, would be injurious topersons working in that
type of environment. But it represents very little (hinger to the
consumer burning the coal for heat' or the consumer using asbestos
products for insulation in bitildings and apparel. In doing autopsies
on persons. not associated with mining or commercial manufactur-
ing, very few pers6ns haV'e been fOund with asbestos fibers in their
lungs.

I would like to recommend that this program be studied further
as to the seriousness to the user of,asbestos in contrast to mining
and mzmnfacturers' dangers.

Once removal starts, there is no technology known to remove the
fibers released into the air. I also question how we can remove
3,000 different asbestos products in this country without seriously
affecting cur economy further.

The most serious part of this problem is the costliness of just
having experts test for the presence of asbestos; and if asbestos had
been found and it must be removed, the local school district is
being made responsible for payment of removal.

An example of this cost liu9ss.is as follows: Gobbet{; Hayes, Pick-
ering, Wooster, Smith & Weis Architects submitted a bid for test-
sing the buildings in the. Webster County School District in western
`'Kentucky. the quote was $0,00 for the tests. These tests con-
cerned taking three samples in an area and' for that one school dis-
trict, it would take $(4600 for the three samples from any one
building in any arid.

Prestonsburg High School, one of our eastern Kentucly schools,
paid over $100,001) for removal of asbestos from that school build-
ing.

It is my understanding the fibers, once releastbd into the air, take
8 days to settle to the floor, without any air movement. What
would be the effects of this on our children once it is determined
that more than 1 percent of asbestos is in a room anti it is deter-
mined friable and they attempt to remove it?

Chairman PERKINS. Let me-interrupt. You mentioned Prestons-
burg. Mr. Goodlin and myself' and all.. the members of the subcom-
mittee tlehlt with this issue in 1980. We passed a bill in Congress,
but we have never been able to get. it funded, and I was concerned
with the Prestonsburg school at that time.



The local communities just 'do not have the-resources to remove
this asbestos, .do they, Mr. Brown? 4 say the local communities do
not have the resources to remove it

Mr.- BROWN. No, they do not. I would say that there is not
enough money in the United States to remove the asbestos from all
the products that are manufactured or.placed in buildings today.
They are in every governmental building, I will bet, in the United
States that was built up'untika----Certain timee. They are in homes.
You are just pecking at_ it; in my estimation, in the Environmental
Protection Act in trying to get the schools, you know, to even come.
up with the money to remove that, but it cannot be done at the
local level.

You have been in the position that you have promoted funding
for eastern Kentucky and all the Appalachian area and still there
is not enough money just to educate and feed children, and now we
are beset with this problem of possible removal from many of our
schools throughout eastern Kentucky.

They were built from the 1140' into the 1970's and that was
when most of the building was done and most of this money came
from Federal levels through your recogniziqg the condition of Ap
palachia, and the funding was made available at that time, and
then these loud' school districts submitting their plans and the
product that wowld go into the school building through the building
and grounds aulhority and being approved at that State level to
use that asbestos at that time those buildings were being built. Yet,
it comes back to the local level now when they find that there is a
danger or 'a supposed danger to remove it from all .our .schools. .

Our superintendents, of which I represent 35, all through eastern
Kentucky down through southern Kentucky and some-schools in
western Kentucky, all these people are really wondering where the
money is going to come from because they are going to have to, by
June 28, have this testing completed and post in their building that

bthere is an asbestos product there warning the workers, the custo-
dial staff and the teachers, that they are working in a dangerous
environment.

Of course, I question how dangerous that environment is, I think
it might be more of a danger when they start removing all these
fibers and it is going to be prevalent in the atmosphere.

There'is ncrpossible technical way right now of removing it. If it
takes ,8 days for one fiber to settle to the floor without any air
movement, it might be in there for years after they try to remove
it. You cannot even see it. It has to be tested with a polarized light.
It is that small. It is almost the size of:bacteria, I guess.

So what I am here today for is to see if it is all that necessary to
remove this Material, No. 1, and if we do have to remove it, where
are these funds going to come from?

s you know, all the coal miners in eastern Kentucky, or a great
hlfnrber of them, are unemployed, and the only meals that they are
able to get are at their school breakfast and lunch programs whicii
you Congressmen have provided to- these schools throughout the
AppalaChian region, and then we come and we have' to spend thou-
sands and hundreds of thousands of dollars to start removing as-
bestos, and you do riot know whether you have got a good thing by
removing it or not, in my mind.
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Chairman, PERKINS. Go right ahead.
.

Mr. BROWN. My recommendation would be to rescind this EPA
regulalion for the protection of our children. My fear is for the
children to be subjected to breathing .these fibers that will.be dis-
charged into the air following the removal of asbestos in their
schools, where these fibers will be present for several years. If you
feel the present EPA'tegulation should remain in place, we seek
your help in the funding for the removal of asbestos.

There. is a question as to why local school districts should be bur-
dened with the financial responsibility for the teaing and removal
of this asbestos material. Many of these buildings were built with
either Federal or State money, only after specie ations and types
of materials were approved by the building ayd grounds of the
State department submitted by architects reprt.enting the local.
school district.

if removal. is -nec,ssary, there are many lycal districts here in
eastern Kentucky unable to procure money at the local level to pay
for this removal.

I thank you, and are there any other questions you would like to
ask'?

[Additional material submitted by Harry Brown follows:}
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'414-. 'Harry P. Bro...11; Director
EKEir
P. 0. 8ox 1 269
Ashlar-1d; K /.1105.-1 269

hear 1r Bro.
If the F.KIDD Schools .tuit tu'arranite t;roup inspection/s..cAilv,
as 142 ch.scusNod today, (AEI!. ASSCC rxrus anti TAKA A..st%!5 it)5
Services oft. the following:._

1116pOet LAI of scheol/buildinits fur friable ulteriul .44141
sampling of

11.,o person inspection team $5'iftuur
11OtE;i typical school. should regain: 3 ivurs or 1Q:::;

to inspect/sample.

Travel.: $.20 per mile.

Tratiel tire $30.00 per hour, with one-lull hour tr.o.v1
each way deducted.

1AltXtOflY Analysis of s:.tspies for the presence of atbeston,
$14.00 per sample...

ART11IEP11: We can provide complete plans, specifications and super-
vision for the itbatunent of any asbestos utiterial found.

The price for each service is separate and you may *elect to use
. either or bjh services as (le scribed .

W look forward to hearing frcrs you.

Sincerely;

Ad"."./q4(rte"Ikl
Bonnie lee liarris

1 BliVes

1
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ASBESTOS ANALYTICAL SERVICES

PROFILE-

,

TAKA Asbestos Analytical Services is specIfically organized tb offer asbestos -

analytica) services, It was Organized by the owners of Thomas. A. Kubic,

and Associates Scientific and Forensic Conultants. This ,analytical

consultnnting company has been doing b.:sines:. since 1979, and offers

\.-***\.palytical consulting in Chemistry; Toxicology. Pharmacy. Biochemistry,

Microscopy. Chemical Engineering, Material Science and Law. A separate

division of the Company. Thomas A. Xublc and Associates Electron Nicrobeam

Analysis Group (EMAG) supplies consulting services with the high technology

analysis of Scanning and Transmission Electron Microscopy, Microbeam Analysis

allh X -ray Diffraction.
I

TAKA as well as TAKA 1EMAG specializes in microanalysis by microsppal

methods. The TAKA staff have been performing asbestos analysis forlover

ten years prier to the incorporatiOn of TAM,. TAKA participates in EPA

proficiency testing, and etaff members teach courses in asbestos analysis

in conjunciton with local universities. (see accompanying brochure)

5Pi
Thelia,;411. Kubic and Associates is an analytical chemistry laboratory. A

partial listing of analytical equipment and techniques employed includes:

Scanning- Electron Microscopy.- Transmission Electon Microscopy, Energy

Dispersive X-ray analysis. Gas Chromatography. Thin Layer Chromatography,

Infrared Analysis, Fluorescent and UV Analysis. In addition, the following

types of Optical Microscopy are routinely employed to solve technical

problems: brightfield, darkfield, phase contrast, polarizing light microscopy

(PIN), modulation contrast, brightfield and darkfield vertical illumination.

fluorescence, comparison microscopy ITIAphelomicrograph.

13
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AUTHORITY AND_REASONS

The Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) under authority of the Toxic Sub-
stances Control Act, has issued regulations
concerning ;.cliuuls. Asbestos, widely used
in school buildings from 1950 to 1973,
for fireproofing, insulation, and acoustic
purposes, is considered a serious health
hazard and must be identified and contro,led
in schools,

REQUIREMENTS

Basically, EPA's regulations for schools
require the following:

1. INSPECTION - locate any friable
material in the school.

2. SAMPLING if friable material is
located, samples must be taken.

ANALYSES - the samples must be
analyzed by a competent labora-
tory employing EPA's ,required me.
thod.

4. NOTIFICATION - if asbestos is
identified the pr,oper notification
must be made to employees and
parents.

5. RECORD KEEPING - The EPA
has promulgated the requirements
for recording the school agency's
actions,

6. COMPLIANCE - The above' rules
became effective June 28, 1982,
and education agencies must comply
with all portions by May 27, 1983.

-15
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ADDITITNAL INFORMATION'

Definitions (See Reference No. 1)

"ASBESTOS" means the asbestiform var-
ieties of: crysotile (serpentine); crocidolite
(rebuckitc); amosite (cummingtonitu.gun-
erite); anthrophyllite; tremolite;,ind actin;
°lite.

''''ASBESTOSCONTAINING MATERIAL"
means any material which contains more
than 1 percent asbestos by weight.

"FRIABLE 'MATERIAL" means any mat-
erial applied onto 'ceilings, walls, structural
members, piping, ductwork, or any other
part. of the building structure, which,
when dry, may be crumbled, pulverized,
or reduced to powder by hand pressure.

INSPECTION: ,Look for and touch sus-
picious materials. No specialized tech-
nical training is required.
(for details, see Reference No. 2 Chap. 4)

SAMPLING -if friable material is found,
at least three samples must_b_e__taken_at
each area.
(for details, see Reference No. 2, Chap. 5)

ANALYSIS EPA has recommended
methods of a-ftatysis and has established
a which includes TAKA\ of cooper-
atrog analytical,laboratories.-
(for details, see Reference.No. 2, Chap. 6)

"NOTIFICATIONS AND WARNINGS"
are required if asbestos containing mater-
ials are identified.
(for details, see Reference No. 1, 763.111)

"RECORDS KEEPING" EPA has detailed
record keeping requirements.
(for details, see Reference NO. 1, 763.114)

16
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REFERENCES:

1) Federal Register Volume 47, No.
103, May 27, 1982, P. 23370.

2) "Asbestos Containing Materials in
School Buildings: A Guidance Doc-
ument" Part I (EPA No. C 30090).
Copies can be obtained by calling
800 - 424.9065.

SUMMARY t
All school agencies should, by May 27,

c, 1983, 4

1) Acquire the recommended reference
material from EPA,

2) Inspect and Sample where necessary,

3) Have samples analyzed by a com-
putedt laboratory,

4) Report hazardous conditions,

5) Keep the required records.

TAKA is capable of assisting you in the
technical areas of your compliance with
these_ regulations. tlf More information
is required, please call the phone number
listed below.

TAKA
ASBESTZS ANALYTICAL SERVICES

P.O. liOX 208
GitElikiLAWN,..N.Y, 11740

(516) 261-2H7

) 1'1
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(hank ycu and the Association for inviting us to address you,- meeting last Saturday.
Enclosed is our fee proposal for the 12 school systems who requested cost information
35 a group. Also attached is a Statement of Gobt111, Hays, Pickering, Wooten, Smith &
Weiss credentials, and a brief explanation of the problems proven to be associated with
asbestos-containing materials.

4e appreciate the opportunity to present this proposal, and hope that it is well-
eceived by the group involved. We look forward to the chance to work with each of the
schools, as well as the Association.

If the group proposal is acceptable, we will meet at your convenience with the liaison
individual or committee selected to represent the group to schedule the work as soon as
,ossible. If you have any questions, please call me in Memphis at 901/726-0810. T-

sincerely yours,

9
;OBBELL,'HAYS, PICKER! , WOO SMITH, WEISS, INC.

Iayne ansil
lan er - Asbestos 'ection

IT:mt

23-897 0-83----2 18
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. NAME: Ms. Melba Casey,

SCHOOL: West Kentucky Educational Co-op

DATE: January 2b, 1983

1. A. Gobbell, Hays, Pickering, Wooten, Smith & Weiss derso41 to thoroughly
examine each building in each of the 12 school systems listed for visual
identification of suspect asbestos-containing material.

B. .Gobbell, Hays, Pickering, Wooten, Smith & Weis!, oorsonnel to examine
building plans and specifications for asbestos-cfining material speci-
fied in areas not accessible or visible.

Gobbell, Hays, Pickering, Wooten, Smith & Weiss to provide written report
detailing location, type, and friability of suspect material.

D. Gobbell, Hays, Pickering, Wooten, Smith & Weiss tb design recommended
?sting Olan\for bulk and air analysis.

FEE: $40,127.50 total for the 12 school
systems on an individual basis

Oil

$36,742.50 total for the 12 school
systems as a package.

Individual prices are attached
.

2. A. Gobbell, Hays, Pickering, Wooten, Smith & Weiss to administer sample col-

lection and sample analysis.

B. Gobbell, Hays, Pickering, Wooten, Smith & Weiss to provide written report
intercepting sample analysis data and recommending an abatement program.

C. Gobbell, Hays, Pickering, Wooten, Smith & Weiss to provide consultation for

establishing priorities. This will include presentations to school board,

parent groups, etc. as desired by the client.
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fho fee fur Item 2 will be a fixed fee determined after completion of Item I.
After completion of Item 1 and prior to comencement of Item I', the fee for Item
2 will be quoted for approval. The cost for Item 2 is, of course, entirely
dependent on the nature of materials identified in the building examinations.
Sample collections should be done in unoccupied areas, if possible.

Colt Costs for Sample Collection and Lab Analysis

Technician to Collect Samples 520.70/Hour

Per Diem 550:00/Day

Mileage S .35/Mile
or Air Travel and Auto Rental at Actual Cost

Bulk and Air Samples Laboratory Analysis 546.00/Sample
(for Samples 1-20)

$40.25/Sample
(for Samples 22-990

$34.50 /Sample"

(for-Smples 100-N)

Gobbe"fl, Flays, Pickering, Wooten, Smith & Weiss will prepare plans and
cations as required to receive competitive bids for implementation of the a bes-
tos abatement program as approved by the Co-op.

This fee may be negotiated after completion of Items 1 and 2. We will reduce
our base fee for preparation of plans and specifications and contract adminis-
tration from 10% of the contract price for individual contracts, down to 9% of
the total contract price for all schools as one bid package. This represents
the largest potential Sdvings for all schools involved.

20
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PACKAGIgrAL E

COUNTY BASIS '

Providence 51500.00 5I000.00
Union 2165.002
Trigg 1322.503

2000.00
1322.50

Crittenden 2200.00 2000.00
Livingston 2317.504 2317.50,

Mayfield
Ballard,

2640.00 2400.00
3080.00 2000.00

Christian 4400.00" 4000,00
McCrackenracken ( 5720.00
Marshall

k, 2902,505 2902.00
Todd 5280.00 4800.00
Webster 6600.00 6000.00

'Increase is proportionately
regardless:of school size.

$40,127,50 536,742.50

higher because of certain basic survey costs

2Previously quoted fee which could afford a measure of savings when included in
the package.

3Previously quoted fee for work remaining.

4Previously quoted fee which had no room for reduction wherOinclLded in the
package.

5Previously quoted fee calculated based on incorrect number of buildings, which we
we did not raise because it was apparently our error.

21
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ASBESTOS: 1HE PROBLEM

Asbestos is a naturally occurring mineral that separates ilito fibers. The mineral

rock is mined and then milled for commercial use. Asbestos fibers will not burn and
have good heat and sound insulating properties. Because of these qualities, it was

widely used in all types of buildings across the country. Unfortunately, deterio-
rating or damaged asbestos building materials can release fibers into the air.

Asbestos presents a serious health hazard w NI people are exposed to airborne

fibers. Such exposure has been conclusively linked by medical research to

asbestosis (a chronic and debilitating lung disease), lung cancer, lung tumors

(non - malignant), and mesothelioma (a rare and fatal cancer of the chest And abdom-
inal lining). Fibers much smaller than the naked eye can see are responsible for
these diseases. Children appear to be more susceptible than adults to these health
problems. Long latency periods of 20 years or more after exposure are usually,
though not always, associated with these illnesses.

Legal liability as well as obvious moral responsibility exist for the building owner
if a proper and professional asbestos abatement program is not instituted. Owher

liability can extend beyond student, teacher, and staff to the asbestos removal
laborer if proper plans, specifications, and safety precautions are not used.

Proper plans and specifications can also produce the lowest abatement price through
competitive bidding for the abatement contract. A competent and experienced

architecture/engineering firm thV., specializes in asbestos abatement design can

provide plans and specificatioes'IW wal. protect the Owner and procure the best
price for the work.

Abatement, whether removal, ecapsulation, or enclosure, is a problem requiring new

techiology to solve. Extensive measures are taken to prevent contamination of non-
work areas, and sophisticated procedures are used to protect workers during the
performance of their duties. Many options and techniques are available for dealing
with this problem, and priorities can be established after endiikdata is col-
lected. Asbestos can be. dealt with safely, and professional expertise and care are
vital components in the total process.

22
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Asbestos upse.ts
to disease, study shows

By DANIEL Q. HANEY
As/metaled Prres Writer

BOSTON The unusually high
cancer rate among people who
work with asbestos may be caused
by a disruption in their natural
defenses against disease, a study
shows.

Doctors from Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital in Boston discovered
an imbalance in the disease-fight-
ing immune system among workers
who had been exposed to asbestos
for many years.

Their discocery, they, say, may
make it possible to predict which
people are likely to develop ashes-
to - related diseases. '

The most common hazard of long
exposure to the insulation is asbes-
tosis, a scarring that makes the
lung3 rigid and hinders breathing.
It also increases the chances of
lung cancer and mesothelioma, a
cancer of the lining of the chest
wall.

Asbestos has long been used to
insulate buildings and pipes, but its
effects on health were not recog-
nized until the 1960s.

About 16,500 people have filed
lawsuits against the Manville
Corps, the nation's largest asbestos
maker, claiming health damages.
The Denver-based company filed
for reorganization under fedeial
bankruptcy laws in August and said
paying off all the suits could drive
it out of business.

The latest study, directed by Dr.
Leo C. Girms, was published in the
January issue of Clinical and
Experimental Immunology, a Bri-
tish medical journal.

The doctors studied 40 pipefitters,

boilermakers andinsulation work-
ers who iiad been exposed to asbes-
tos on the job formany years, and
compared them with 40 people the
same age who had not worked with
asbest

The study found lower than usual
amounts of a kind of disease-fight-
ing white blood cell in the asbestos
workers. The longer they had
worked with this material, the
greater the deficiency.

"One possibility is that the
changes result from asbestos expo-.,
sure and then are one of the factors
that lead to a heightened incidence
of cancer," Ginns said in an inter-
view. The changes in the victims'
immune systems also could have
been caused by their lung disease,
not asbestos, he said.

In their study, the Boston doctors
measured levels of white blood
cells called T-cells. Among the
asbestos workets, they found,
reductions in two kinds of these-
cells: suppressor cells, bwhich
reduce the body's production of
disease-fighting antibodies, and
killer cells, which destroy cancer.

Other reseachers Mire noticed
that asbestos workers have
'increased levels of a kind of anti-
body that attacks healthy tissue.

The doctors said the immune
disruptions did not appear until
people had been exposed to ashes -

-4os for at least five years.
Long-time expose to The\ insula-

tion does not always mean lung
troubles. Two patients in the study
had extensive contact with asbestos
but had normal immune systems
and X-rays.



Chairman Go, illing.
Mr. Guonirr4(:. Vir:.1 of I WWII tO WO when .1'011 011r

chairman has fought hard to bring things to eastern Kentucky,
Then I will have to guarantee you that that is um 1.111(11'11;01.`1111.41t
beeM150'.

Mr. BROWN. 1 have 1010Wil 0Ver 5111C4' l'111 FM. ()Bill'.
N1r. (lount.u.a; !coat Minna Nu One lights ally harder than our

chairman here.
When we were working On this legislation, the chairman, Myself

and others had some riN reservations about it It was :being
pushed by a 1)'\V new.youngpeoplo,011 BR' committee. At the time,
of course, we were encouraging them to think the situation
through to make sure they lit'new exactly what {t was they are
doing. As the chairman siiYs,/wo do not' control Inc AnProPriiitions
Committee and they have tun seen fit to impropriate funds that our
legislation said \Nora to be appropriated.

So I think when I go back, the l'irst thing I will do is tell EPA
that they had better give us sumo breathing tinie because we really
do not know what we are doing, nor do we know how we are going
to pay for it.

BiaiwN. I really questionyou know, this One health doctor.
Ile says of all the people be had done autopsies oil, there are veity
few' of' them that have asbestos fibers in their lukgs, unless they
\overt in the mining and manufacturing of the substance.

So 1 just feel that if we put all this into the atmosphere from
these schools that these kids are going to ,borne back in the fall, And
I have no reason to believe that they can get all those fibers out of
there if' it takes days for one to settle without any air movement
at all, and that came from laboratories. So I.feel that there might
be more danger trying to redlov6 it than there would he to leave it
in there and take the loose pieces out that are actually dripling,
like, a hanging situation, You might remove those but'--

Mr. Gootnt'NG.Five years.trom now they will tell us there really
was not a danger after all. There will be something else that will
be dangerous.

Mr. BROWN. When you start Mulling ceilings and walls and still
you have got asbestos in the tile on the floor and they are not
going to touch that and the. people are going to cover it up if' they
do not have the money to remove it.

Chairman PERKINS. Mr: Boucher, how about this problem owl in
southwest Virginia?

Mr. BOUCHER. Well, Mr. Chairman, I am just becoming acquaint-
ed with the problem, and I have not heard from any of !my school
districts concerning- it yet. I gather from: your testimony.', sir,, that
there are really two aspects of the problem. First of' all, you don't
haye the funds to do the testing that is presently required, and
then the funds are apparently not available to remove the sub-
stance even after testing. k

Mr. BROWN. The removal is the big cost.
Mr. BOUCHER. What would it cost you-to do the testing tO comply

with those requirements?
Mr. BROWN. I havewell, I thought I had the letter of one of the

bids here, but I do not. Here there.-is one from Gobbell, Hayes,
Pickering, Wooster, Smith and Weis architects and they are reply-
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As an example, in this sustained effect study, it was a study of
the children that had been in our programreading program-
grades 1 to 4. Our reading supervisor did this study last year. She
went to the children that have been in the program that are in
grade G and they have always showed either improvement above or
at grade level. They have not, or very few of them have gone back-
ward as far as education is concerned. This is one way to show that
we are successful on our program.

NCE gain was nine which we said the children last year showed
an average of nine NCE gains. I cannot get into the technicality. I
do not think anybody can explain it except the people that wrote it
up, but from what I understand, the average gain of NCE per crild

should be in a chapter 1 program that is in. an ineligible school will
gain one NCE Where our children have gained nine NCE's, a nixie
NCE gain.

I think we have a good program. I think the Nation has a good
program, and I hate to see the poorer States, like West Virginia
right now is one of the leading unemployed States in the Union.
We get hurt more and more by these fund cuttings.

This is a situation that we would like to see something happen to
help these poorer States out like what happened last year when
you had to fund extra money for the richer States that got hurt,
last year. That is basically my testimony.

.Chairman PERKINS. We hope there may be some way, but we do
not want to build up anybody's hopes. Judging from the people that.
will benefit because of the census change, I do not think we can.
We have always been able to handle it in the House since 1975, but
from your point of view, the Senate is a different situation.

As your Senators come along with this income factor and join up
with other Senators, they can add this. to a Senate bill. I think we
may be able to hold it in conference and .accept a provision to let
everybody stay in the vicinity 'of where we are today, fundingwise.
This would be beneficial to the poor, rural areas of the country.

That is what we have got in mind to try to salvage this thing,
and you may be able to help us tremendously with your Senators
from West Virginia. Everybody has to be educated in Congress.
Carl Perkins has to be educated every day, and there is not any-
thing wrong with letting people know and what is the best interest
for your areas.

Mr. FRIEDEKING. 'At our statewide meeting of our directors this
year, we decided that most dire-dors would write their Senators
and Congressmen. Now whether they have or not- -

Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Jennings and the minority staff will let
you know by letter what this means and thetype.amendment that
is necessary. I think the amendment will float in the Senate; we
are trying to get the Senator from Arkansas to offer it. I do not
know what the outcome will be, but we are working on it.

Mr. FRIEDEKING. Thank you, sir.
Chairman .PERKINS. Is that all you have to say?
Mr. FRIEDEKING. Yes, sir.
Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Boucher, Mr. Goodling?
Mr. GPODLING. Only to say that I would agree that title Ithere

are a few programs that we got involved in that worked well, some
that have not worked'very well. Title I probably worked well be-
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cause we gave you a little more' flexibility on the local level as to
how you run the program. Part of your problem js the census prob-
lem, I understand?

Mr. FRIEDEKING. Yes, sir.
Mr. GOODLING. As the chairman says in the CongreA, it depends

on who has how many representatives. One man, one vote, has
changed thingsomewhat. I am not sure for the better, but it has
changed things. I will certainly work with the chairman to see

----what-we can do. My State would be iii the same boat.
Clirrn-a-n PERKINS. Mr. Boucher?
Mr. BOUCHER. Part of your problem, I think, is the census prob-

lem, but as I understancl.your testimony, were you not also saying
that the decrease in appropriations for title I proglrams has caused
some difficulties as well?

Mr. FRIEDEKING. Yes, sir. That is the one complaint we have had,
not complaint, it is an actual fact. There has never been an infla-
tion index in our funding. So as the State gets raises that makes us -
lose people because we keep on the same funding basis. That is
part of it, but with a 15-percent cut, this is for somewe have actu-
ally taken a 15-percent cut for next year's program.

Mr. BOUCHER. That 15- percent cut arises from a census basis
problem?

Mr. FRIEDEKING. A 1980 census basis problem which would be
taken now which is the opposite problem as far as poor people.

Mr. BOUCHER. Thank you.
Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Boucher just came on the committee this

year from southwest Virginia. His district is in the same situation.
All right, our next' witnesses have come around, the group of

you. Superintendent John Brock from Rowan County, come
around, Mr. Brock. Sit right there at that table.

. And Mr. Prichard, Robert L. Prichard from `Lawrence ,Counry,
come around. Take your seat right next to him, Mr. Prichard. And
Jack Webb, superintendent, Greenup Count come around. Come
on around, Mr. Webb. And then we have a

nt
perintendent from 1-

liott County, Eugene Binion, come arou flfl and have a seat rig t
there. And James Reed, superintendent o Morgan County, is he e.

All right. I guess that is about all we c get around the tabl at
the present time. Is Felici here? There you are. And E. P. Grigsby
is not here yet.

Well, all right. We will start first with Mr. Brock from Rowan
County. Go ahead, Mr. Brock. Glad to welCome all of you here this
morning.

STATEMENT OF JOHN BROCK, SUPERINTENDENT, ROWAN
COUNTY, KY.

Mr. BROCK. Thank you. I have Billy James, our Federal program
director, with me this morning:

Chairman PERKINS. You go right ahead in any way you want to
handle it,'Mr. Brock.

Mr. BROCK. After I have a prepared statement, he will have some
comments to make concerning our youth work program.

Chairman PERKINS. Talk just a little louder so everybody can
hear you.

23
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Mr. BROCK. All right, sir.
Congressman Perkins and other members of the Subcommittee

on Elementary, Secondary, and Vocational Education, I appreciate
the opportunity to appear before you this morning to speak on
issues of great interest to me and certainly of great importance to
the citizens of Kentucky and our Nation.

I am John Brock, superintendent of schools in Rowan County,
which is located 60 miles west of here. You have been kind enough
over the years to always give us the opportunity in eastern Ken-
tucky to voice our opinions and to involve us in the Federal Gov-
ernment's involvement in education. This is, we believe, as it
should be, and we certainly appreciate the opportunity. My state-
ments are more philosophical in nature instead of concerning spe:-_,..
cific cuts.

Eastern Kentucky, as we all know, has not been blessed with
enormous wealth. The fact that we are a poor region economically
and that fact that an eval educational, opportunity depends .so
heavily upon wealth is' of the reasons the Federal Govern-
ment's assistance. is of' such great importance if we are to in the
mainstream of our Nation in the field of education.

Recent surveys have shown that Kentucky leads the INlation in
the number of adults over the age of 25 who have not completed a
high school education. I am sure you will hear that statistic quoted
many times today. We are making great efforts to improve this
condition but cannot do it alone. Recent upgrading of requirements
by Superintendent Barber and the State Board of Education will no
doubt be an asset in the future.

Also, the commitment by all three democratic gubernatorial can-
didates that education is their No. 1 priority indicates the impor-
tance Kentuckians place upon education. Even though these inten-
tions are commendable, I believe we will be unable .to pull our-
selves out of the educational slump we are in unless significant and
increasing amounts of Federal dollars are forthcoming.

I will restrict my specific comments to the following aren ;: Chap-
ter 1 grants, vocational education, school lunches and distribution
formulas for Federal funds.

Chapter 1. The chapter 1 grants, formerly known as title I, are in
my opinion essential to the school systems in Kentucky because
they provide funds for remediation of educationally deprived stu-
dents. In Kentucky with the limited resources we have, it will be
difficult, maybe it will be impossible, for us to keep up with the
rest of the Nation, much less catch up in the areas of remediation.

Since we now have the largest percentage of adults in the Nation
who do not have a high school education, whatever caused this
problem- may still remain and will only be compounded in future
years if something is not done to reverse the trend.

In my opinion, Kentucky must make a greater effort to keep up
with the rest of the Nation, but the Federal Government must pro-
vide the funds to enable us to catch up. Chapter 1 grants tend to do
this and without their continuation with increases, we may never
be able to provide educational opportunities equal to that of many
of our sister States and even certain school districts within our own
State.

2
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Vocational education. We have a vocational center located in
Rowan County that was funded by ARC [Appalachian Regional
Commission] funds. Without the presence of these Federal funds
years ago, we would not now have this vocational center. Neither
would many other school systems throughout eastern Kentucky.

We are all aware of the benefits and the necessity, ,of having a
good vocational program to train our young people for skilled jobs.
We als9 know that the continuous upgrading of these schools and
programs cannot and will not continue unless the impetus comes
from the Federal Government.

Scho 1 lunches. In Rowan County the percentage of students re-
a free lunch in recent years has been as high as 75 percent,
e present percentage being 61 percent. To decrease or in

to make a commitment of Federal funds to our lunch-
orive many of our students of the best meal, and

sometimes the only balanced meal` they receive all day. With the
increases] cost of labor and food, there must be an increase in these
funds if we are 'to continue providing lunch and breakfast for these
needy students.

Distribution of Federal funds. Much research has taken place in
recent months and years concerning the quality of education
throughout our Nation. The public view of our public school syste
at this time appears to be at its lowest point. We all share the nee
for a quality education. A quality education is a relative term dif
cult to define and has a different meaning for different people.

To provide a youngster with six hours of school d day wi h part
of that being used for lunch, recess, athletics, and entertai ment,
and a teacher for each 30 pupils would be a quality educat onr
the view of some people, For others a quality education wou e-
cessitate adequate buildings, adequate materials and supplies, ry
low 'pupil-teacher .ratios, a teacher with a master's degree or
higher, enrichment programs, and on and on.

My concern, however, in terms of the Federal Government's in-
volvement is not so much quality education, even though this is im-
portant, but is that of equality of education. It appears to me that
the charge of the Federal Government should be to see that a child
from a poor State has an equal educational opportunity to a stu-
dent from a rich State.

Due to the great diversity of wealt_h_among our States this
worthy goal is not possible without Federal interVentionContinu-
ation of Federal funds that are allocated with greater portibils
toward poor communities is absolutely essential if we are to stiaTe
this view.

I ask each of you to use your influence to see that youngsters
who have little encouragement at home or who live in poor com-
munities will have nearly equal access to their greatest chance for
success in life, that being education. Thank you.

Now Mr. James will have a statement concerning our yoith
,work program.

Chairman PERKINS. Without objection, the statement will be in-
serted in the record. Go ahead.

ceivin
with tl
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STATEMENT OP BILLY .IAMES FEDERAL PROGRAMS
COORDINATOR, ROWAN COUNTY, KY.

Mr. JAMES. I am Billy. James, the Federal programs coordinator
for the Rowan County school system, and I am totally unprepared
for this. Mr. Brock sort of gave me a sudden responsibility upon
leaving the car, but first let me say a word or two here, Congress-.man Perkins.

Last year we appeared befbre your committee over at the Paul
Blazer High School, and we talked about our dilemma in chapter I
programs and the lack of money, and I know that many times
people get the idea that they. come to these meetings and that their
words are falling upon deaf ears. But since meeting at Paul Blazer
High School with you last year and meeting with groups of people
in Frankfort, we received an increase in title I moneys, and accord-
ing to Dr. Barber at the State Department, Rowan County is one of
the few schools that may not receive any cut in title I this year:

,So I wish to take this opporftinity to thank you and your group
for helping Rowan County in that we were no more deserving than
anyone else, but our dilemma was that we were not receiving the
proper amount to begin with. So we wish to give you credit where

ri credit is due.
I know that this is not the only time that you and your group

have helped education in eastern Kentucky. You have beers, very
generous with your time and your energy, and we wish to (bank
you for all your efforts that you have gone through ovechhis
number of years.

But let me get to the youth work programs that we have. It is
our 'feeling that since the primary purpose of education is to pre-
pare a yOuth to earn a living for himself and his dependents as an
adult, we feel that the youth work programs have beenthey have
been very beneficial to -formal education and to the youth of this
area.

It gives them an opportunity for invaluable on-the-job training
and an incentive to work by being paid and an opportunity to
remain in school because they are earning money to help meet
their needs.

People in eastern Kentucky do not want welfare. They want the
opportunity and if welfare is the only thing -that is available, then
they have no other choice. Education offers the only lasting oppor-
tunity for the youth of this area. Thank you very much.

Chairman PERKINS. Thank you very much.
Our next witnesswe will go ahead and then we will have some

questionsis Jack Webb, Greenup County. Excuse' me, I missed
Mr. Prichard, Lawrence County. Go ahead, Mr. Prichard.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT L. PRICHARD, SUPERINTENDENT,
LAWRENCE COUNTY, KY.

Mr. PRICHARD. I am Robert L. Prichard, superintendent of Law-
rence County Schools. I am here today for the purpose of request-
ing aid for Federal programs affecting education.

First, I would like to, give you a background of my schoorldistrict.
Our district serves a rural county with a population of approxi-



mately 14,000 people. We have got the second largest, geographical
area of 425 square miles in the State.

Lawrence County school system has an enrollment of approxi-
mately 3,100 students in grades K through 12 and these students
are served through five educational centers. So you can see how
spread out we are. We have quite a bus transportation problem.

Lawrence County High School is 2 miles south of Louisa, Ky.,
and has approximately 800 students. Louisa Middle Schoolthat is
the town of. Louisa, formerly the old Louisa High School, has ap-
proximaterY 725 pupils. Louisa Elementary School has approxi-
mately 850 in grades K through four.

Then we hive Blaine Elementary School which is 22 miles west
of Louisb and anyone that has been to Blaine knows the road con-
ditions and so forth. Then we have Forestbur which has 282 stu-
dents.

As you, see,,,we have one county high school. Our students must
travel quitela distance. Sonic of them 35 to 40 miles one way. Our
first students, we have two that catch the bus v.t 5:30 each morn-
ing. Those are the first two we pick up. They get home at approxi-
mately 5:30 p.m. in the afternoon.

The average unemployment rate was 15 percent in Lawrence
County in 1982. There are 558 families with income less than
$7,500. We have 496 families that had incomes less than $5,000,
and we had 240 families in Lawrence County who had incomes less
than $2,500 in 1982. There were also 954 individuals above the age
Of 25 with incomes below the poverty level.

This present school year 65 percent of our students were on re-
duced lunch or free lunch. So you can see our students do not come
from the wealthiest families, but they do come from families with a
lot of pride and the desire to achieve.

In the school system- we are in the process of establishing long-
range goals. We have set a high priority on curriculum develop-
ment with emphasis on reading and math. We are developing a
plan for the use of computers in instruction. As everyone knows;
the computer age is upon us. We have just gone through a survey
to help establish a school effectiveness plan with a team from the
State Department of Education in order to improve our schools in
our district. But we realize that these goals are hard to reach with
the cutbacks everyone is facing in education.

On April 6, I was informed that we should expect cuts of 15 per-
cent on mil- chapter I funds in our district. Also, as with all school
distriOts, we face the asbestos problem of having to survey, and
maybe removal. I went through the survey yesterday. This is an
additional cost.

Another problem is capital outlay money. Most districts need
new buildings but our capital outlay has not been increased. I
would like to say that thank goodness that Congress has congistent-
ly turned down the President's request to kill existing programs of
Federal aid to education such as special help for the poverty area
schools.

In:our community, our lifeline is our voqational subjects. Yes, we
are happy for the math and science scholai-ships. They have helped
bring a lot of teachers to our area in math and science, but we still
have major gaps in other subjects.
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The majority of our students go into vocational fields and that is
why I encourage it in our district. In our high schools they .may
select from nine vocational courses such as agriculture, business.
and office, home economics, health service, in ust arts, distribu-
tive education, aCito mechanics and garpetttry. t the present -time
we have modern, well-equipped,§hops-prid4abs. ithl rapidly chang-
ing technology, equipmeht becomes obsolete ucn. quickly.

Our tax.base is 15 cents to $100 and besides, hat,as I Ian sure
.Congresman Perkins lolows, he has worked mig ty,hard for it, we
have 13,0.00 acres sitting in Lawrence County with no tax base at;
all coining from it. This is property purchased for the Yatesville
Dam area by ithe Federal Government, :and I f,e1 that I am not
only speaking for myself, I speak for many oth r school dis ricts,
when I say do all you can and please stand behind the prog .ams,
especially the vocational and the school lunch program becau-e we
need it bad. .-

. Thank yotl.
Chairman PERKINS. Thank you very much. You made A good

speech this morning:
Our next witness after Mr. Prichard, is John Webb, superintend-

ent of Greenup County.

STATEMENT OF' H. JACK WEBB, SUPERINTENDENT, GREENUP
COUNTY, KY.

Mr. WEBB. Mr. Perkins, meml*rs of the committee, I am H. Jack
Webb, superintendent of Greentip County Schools. I wish to thank
you for giving me this opportunity to address issues concerning my
school system.

We are a rural county with very little industry. We are very de-
pendent on the State and Federal funds for financial support for
our schools. We have a budget of approximately $8 million of
which only 11 percent reflects local effort, Now this is in the form
of property tax. Only 6 percent goes for operation, while 5 percent
goes for the building fund to'pay for the bonds and interest. Seven-
ty-four percent comes from State source's, while 14 percent comes
from Federal reve,nue. Over 33 percent of our children are economi-
cally deprived.

The purpose of my visit here. today is-to address the issues of the
EPA mandates that have placed a serious impairment on my
budget. These regulations deeply affect the educational programs
in my rural school system.

The asbestos problem has been presented by Mr. Brown, and it
has been mentioned by others here this morning already, and you
will probably hear more in regard to this. My brief discussion on
this matter is to reinforce their testimony and to request assistance
so we may be in compliance to the Toxic Substance Control Act
and also to prevent us from being fined up to $59,000 per day for
failure to comply with this act.

I am not here to argue the question of the dangers of asbestos. I
would never question the value of a child's life compared to a
dollar value. The children are too precious to ever consider that. To
me, asbestos is a problem like a disaster or, a crisis, just..as a flood
or an earthquSke. We are in a crisis situation I feel; and I truly
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feel that the Federal Government must step in and not only help
with financial assistance but also in technical assistance as well to
help alleviate this crisis.

Chairman PERKINS. How many schools are affected in Greenup
County, if you know?

Mr. WEBB. I 1 ave 11 elementary schools, a vocational school and
a high school. fr

Chairman PERKINS. These were put in mostly during the 1960's?
Mr. WEBB. Yes. Most of my schools wero built in the 1950's and

additions were added on in the 1960's. And as some of the others
mentioned, we are in the area now of inspecting and having to ana-
lyze and everything like this. We are in a part of that area right
now.

Chairman PERKINS. And you do not have the local resources to
remove that if' it is necessary for you to remove the asbestos, is
that correct?

Mr. WEBB. That is correct.
Mr. Goom.ING. Who does the inspection?
Mr. WEBB. I was going to mention that A "- little later in my state-

ment. We have a problem in regard to this, and as I was going tq
allude to, I have been in many, many meetings concerning this,
and it seems like I am more frustrated now than I was a year or so
ago. It seems like we try to find experts and in one meeting we
were involved in, we could not determine what an expert was in

4.- regard to the asbestos, you know, and this caused us .a prZblem
also. We do not know where to look to or what to look to, and this
is caused by the bit of our dilemma that we are in today.

Mr. GOODLING. Well, my fear is that if you get the inspector and
the repairmhn or the corrector working together, they would havc,--
a pretty good thing going.

Mr. WE;teetsCrect.
Mr. Go LING. Or could have a pretty good thing going.
Mr. WEBB. Right.
The local school districts need direction in what to do, how to do .

it,and who should we get to do whatever needs to be done. And, as
I have said, I have been in numerous meetings in regard to this,
and, as I said, in one meeting we could not really determine what
an expert was. Who can we really call on or trust to advise us
properly on this?

We can all be ripped off and not even know until 10 or 20 years
down the road, and we are sued by somebody ancl.then we find out
we did not have the proper people to take care of this. The legal
aspects of this really boggles my mind. It is a definite problem. .

Another concern I would like to address are some mandates that
are being, handed down by the Natural Resources and Environmen-
tal Protection Agency. This also is having a definite financial effect
on my school system. The mandated ruling in regard to sewage and
water treatment in the rural areas of the county places the school
district in 'meeting requirements that have been heretofore ad-

'. dressed by other branches of the Government.
The mandate on sewage and water treatment provides a very

narrow time line of correction without any known funding mecha-
nism in order to make this correction. I am. sure I speak for not
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only Greenup County but other school districts that are in the
same predip ment.

In the 1950's, Wien most of my schools were built, leech beds
were placed in there and that was proper and correct and now they
are asking us to- build sewer plants, sewer treatment plants, plus
leech beds and everything, and le; I said, it is a very narrow time
line that we have to flo this, and where do we get the money to
build these plants that is going to cost us over $30,000 or $0,000
apiece, and this is another thing that has been more or less
dropped on us.

When I was a kid going to school in ruralenup County, the
path and the three-seater did the job, and when we filled that up,
we just dug another hole and went on. But now progress has taken
care of that and does not work too well.

Mr. GoontiNc. That was the part of the school dtwhen you had
to go outside and bend.

Mr. WEBB. Right, the one-room school.
We are being asked to correct problems that have been heavily

funded through other branches of government, but as a rural edu-.
cator, I know of no funds for relief in the educational branch.

I ask for your consideration to provide a systematic approach to
EPA mandates that will not erode what little local financild base
that we do have in our rural school districts in rural America.

For the past 21 years, we have heard much about local control,
but with the deluge of mandates, requirements and regulations
both from the State and Federal level, what it has left usit has
left us with less control and less and less money to control.

Moneys that must gc toward education now must be used for
sewage plants and for asbestos abatement. We feel we can handle
the education of our young people, but we cannot handle the high
cost of Government mandates. .

I want to thank you, Mr. Perkins, for having us here today and
thank the-subcommittee. Past experiences reflect that you have
taken,hIctiox ). in a positive manner to-protect our interests. The re-
duction of Federal fundings for our school districts has been cush-
ioned considerably by your work. Thank you.

Mr. WEBB. I have with me Mr. Mullins, the Federal programs di-
rector, and Mr. Hildebrandt who would like to speak in regard to
chapter I as well as the in-school program.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES MULLIINS, FEDERAL PROGRAMS
COORDINATOR. GREENIJP COUNTY, KY.

Mr. MULLINS. I ank,Charles Mullins, Federal progranis director of
Greenup County.

You alluded to the vocational school at that time, and I might
comment we had a good locally built shop which burned, and it so
happened that Mr. Perkins happened to be in town the next day
and he camq by McHale High School and looked at our disaster
with the fire and the ashes still-hot, and we just passed a law aboiit
a year ago.

It says money .available under the Appalachian Regional Com-
mission Act that you could get a new schoola new building, new
shop here. So we were about the second one, I think in the area of
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maybe the State to have one of the buildings funded under that
act. So we appreciate t hat very much.

Ia.,1973I wanted to make some cornpari:ions which would rein-
force what our colleagues from West Virginia said. Greenup
County has never had a reduction. We have never had a 15 percent
reduction until, this year. We wetie told, like Lawrence County was
on April 15, that we would be cut under the present standards to
66 percent at 15 percent a year under the whole State provision.

But you talk about inflation and what it has done to us. In 1973,
we only had a grant of $255,192 and we had less than $20,000 car-
ryover money. At that time we were able to fund a program which
included 41 full-time teachers, plus office staff of a secretary and
coordinator and a part-,-half-timekindergarten teacher.

Today, this year, before the cut, we are down to a totalinclud-
ing a 6/10 secretary and one person in the central office, to a total
of 13.7 people and that is notwe have not received the cut yet.
That is what inflation has done over the 10-year period. We have
gone from 43 down to less than 14-employees in chapter 1.

It is obvious that we are not serving all the disadvantystid chil-
dren. Now we have approves and as he indicated, our test scores
will indicate to you that we have made enormous improvement
county-wide in our achievement scores test-wide. We do not have as
many children who are scoring below, way below national norms
that we had 10 to 12 years ago, but we still have the need at this
time even under our present standards that we are going by to
serve better than 1,100 students for the next year.

Our enrollment has somewhat declined. At that time we were'
serving about 4,700 students. We are now down to a little over
4,200. We have had something like a 10 percent loss in populatiOn
due to the change. in population patterns and declining birth rate,
but we still have enormous need and tare are certain schools
within the district, even though all of our schools are eligible, that
have more needs than others.

So you can see that we have about one-third of the staff that we
had 10 years ago to serve these children. At that time we were also
like Cabell County rendering services including clothing and sup-
plemental services. There is no way, of course, that we can do that
today. We do help by trying to get out and service clubs and other
people involved. So we have been warned about this and not that
we could not have served a .few more the last 3 years.

But in 1980, Don Hart, who is the State director in Frankfort,
advised us that the way employment looked to be in Greenup
County, well this was in the winter 1979 and 1980, that we would
be starting to get, as soon as the census figures were available, the
15 per'Eent a year cut, and he advised us to start trying to cushion
for that.

So we did, and even with that, we had this past yearour grant
was $386,025 and we had managed to build up $109,000$109,000

. in carryover funds and that gave us an amount of money that was
available to us of $400,000 plus, and we left unbudgeted about
$95,000 for this year.

In other words, we will have about that amount to work with,
but in our budget for this yearcoming up, they told us to figure on
a 15 percent cut, and maybe we will not get that from. what they
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tell us if the Sc.iote goes along. Maybe this will not happen tosstis,but figuring that it will, we were told to figure k that we would have
hudget or a grant for next year of $:128,121.

Webb has decided to eliminate my position becanse he felt
the services were needed more out in the schools for the children,
and he felt thht we were Navin}; some retirements, and
going to combine jobs.

Chairman PEnturvs. Tell us a little 1, it 'about the unemployment
in the rural sections of t;reentip County and about your layoffs irl
the new car factory and the unemployment there.

Mr. MULLINS. We are a rural community subsistent with fam-
ing, but something of a bedroom community bl'CillItiV nlauy of them
do farm and then they go in and work at Armco or the C&O shop
or they used to work in the steel mill and shoe factories in Ports-
mouth, Ohio.

Portsmouth has made iron and steel since the 1820's; :1 years ago
the mill completely closed. When I was a child, it employed over
5,000 people. There is no one working in steel. there. Everybody
knows what has happened to Armco, and there is even a possible
threat that they may close it. There is over 100, I believe, 'of' our
people laid off in the C8.70 shop.

Now when thewe had two periods of fairly good employment.
One came after the energy crunch in 197:1 and for a year or -two
then, everything went pretty well. It dropped off for a few years,
and I don t have the dates but you are probably more aware of
them even than I am, but then about 1079 we got into a period of
prosperity again and they called people back at the car shops and
they were making car hoppers, they were making things to haul
coal in-and so on, and we had good employment and everything
was going fine.

You could not ask for something better. We had about a 21/2- to
:3-year period where we had high employment. Then all of a sudden
everything fell out and our unemployment rate is better than, 15
percent and has been as high as 18 percent. It has improved slight-
ly. I think the-most recent figure shows it was over 15 percent'un-
employment: Scioto County, across the river from us in Ohio, has
over 20 something percent unemployment. So we are in a de-
pressed area.

I was going to suggest one of the things in whichI think what
you suggested is a better idea on the income level. I was going to
suggest some type of averaging of employment rather than when
the new law is passed, rather than going by a 10-year census be-
cause consistently we have had over the years a rather low,--you
know; high unemployment: We-have had low i-ncome and high un'-'
employment, and it just haPpens that when a census was .taken in
April 1980 it was boom time. The bottom then, about 1lh. years
later, dropped out of everything.

We have schools with as high as 70 something percent of free
and reduced price lunches. I would say the majority of our schools
have way over 50 percent of free lunches. So you can see what our
problem would be:.

What we will do in referring to our budget here, Mr. Webb fe/els
that our obligation is for the children in the school so we will have
two other supervisors who will absorb the Federal programs duties'
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:inning (ourselves so that his money can he med in I he elle :(t.00tii.
I.:wit that will leave us with about less I lum $00,000 eillTy(ovoor fur
the 1100 1(..o percent would 1110:111 that beginning; With the
school year of HIS I S[o, we yin have to start laying off additional
classroom teachers.

So la', with attrition Hurl change:: in stalling, we have taken (are
of it without On' people. We have 11011 retire
and c11unf;es that Way When.' thi:-; 1'0(111(1)1M reported (1(11111 III

C11(1111111111 ear( (Ire being Made in .11)111' ;OM ear
lUtory in Raeolatf.'

Mr. M01.1.1N;;, No.
Chairman l'EuRINs And no coal? 'You have thou.-.ands of idle

cars-
Mr. muluNs. That right.
Chairman l'vitkiNs of the tall( of (IC111;111(1

of coal?
Mr. NIta.i.iNs. Nobody is working, that is correct.
No we feel that something must he done to stabilize the situation.

We know that we are not going to go back to the way it was 10
years ago. I mean, we are not expecting that, but we do think that
there is an obligation somewhere there for things to--- to know at
least what is going to happen, to have sonic stability in it.

The same thing is true with vocational education. We were one
of the first to have one of the county extension centers, and we
have at the present time better than Ki percent of our children in
11th and 12th grades involved in vocational education. We have
eight programs at the vocational center and three at the high
school. We think it is a wonderful program but our equipment is
outdated.

We have got a business office program at the vocational center
but they have no word processors, they have no modern equipment
of any kind. We do not have that directive. That cons through the
State, of course, but still the I Loney is not there and a large part of
that, I understand from Mr. Jack Webb, is from Federal funds.

So, our equipment is greatly outdated. We have nothing modern
to work with there, and this is one of the things that we feel needs
to be addressed somehow, that this could be improved because they
are being trained for jobs in effect that do not exist. They are not
getting the proper training due to the fact of not having the proper
equipment.

We have very serious concerns about vocational education and
also the upgrading of math and science. We do not feel there is any
conflict between vocational education and college preparatory
work, and we feel no reason why people should not have both, in
effect. In other words, they can have vocational training and still
prepare for college work at the same time. In fact, we think it
would be the thing to do.

We feel that our national security and our survival and way of
life depends on these,-and I think most people in eastern Kentucky.
support a strong defense posture, but what is the purpose in build-
ing sophisticated weapon systems, ships nd plmes, when the
people are out being educated and are not getting the education
necessary to operate them and certainly the Armed Forces should
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appreciate your help and we just felt of course that those ;4re:it
delays in paper\vork take Stich lull tmforttiliate zinitnitit of time for

tezteliers ailtl principals, :Intl they have even told we }lave 11)
have 1)eliavior observations, the 1)et.t..11 tliertpists do, yout know,
this type of t

have to hale soitiek.mly to go out 111111 hart' lionrie instruction
and have a 1)eliavior observation written up ;11111 these seerii to be a
little out of line, nut reasonable at all. We still feel that that is the
purpose of either 5111 or Public Law 9.1-1 12.

prepared statement of ('1';u -les Mullins foll()\vsl
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and together with our two instructional supervisors take on the extra
work that this position demands. After the elimination of this position,
our budget for FY 84 will be $377,803 Or $4?,682 in excess of our ;rant.
We would be maintaining 545,708 in unbudgeted funds,-but a further
reduction of 15 perCent-wo.ave been informed that our reddction for
Greenup County according to census figures is to be 66 percent of FY 83
unless grants ary increased-will us a grant of $278,903 for F7 85.
This would necetaitate a furthi7eaStion in staff, as the total
..mount availabl would be 5324,1\or 't53,192 less than the amount
necessary to maintain our presen-4,:.:::1S..for the FY 84 ye-ar.

Our reason for being is to provide the best-11158sible education for all
the children of all the people within the Crseeitup County School District.
Due to a change in the population pattern and a declining birth rate, ,

the enrollment in the Greenup County School system has declined approx-
imately 10 percept during the past fifteen years. The contrast in the
litle I/Chapter staff during the past ten years indicates that we
are able to serl'ft less than half the number of educationally deprived
children,that we were able to serve ten years ago.

We have serious concerns about the funding for vocational education
and thO upgradtgag of mathematics and science in not only our school
system but in the entire nation. We sincerely believe that our
national security and the survival of our way of life depend upon
upgrading these programs.

At Greenup County High School, we have an enrollment of 852 s
in grades 11 and 12. The enrollment of 11th and 12th grade sttdeh'
at the Greenup County Area Vocational Education Center is 325
11th and 12th grade enrollment in vocational agriculture, voca ionai
home economics, and industrial education at the'high school is 23.
for a total of 559 students or 85:7 percent. Our concern is t at the
programs need updating, especially\in equipment. The Business and
Office program needs new machines including word processors. he
Other areas need equLvelent updating, Of equipment and facilit es.

We do not believe that vocational education and college prep, atory
education are in conflict. Many of the more capable studen should
be able tc combine the two. One of our local goals is to :crease
the percentage of llth grade and 12th grade Students in advanced
science and mathematics classes. Wa are encouraging students to
become involved In advanced plaCement classes and hope that many
will be able to tt:e examinations for collza credit.
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We' realize that we will need additional funds both for the inservice
education of teachers and for better science and mathematics equip-
ment and supplies, including microcomputers. We sincerely believe
that it is a proper function of the federal government to assist in
these areas. Our survival in a competitive world econom4 system

demands it. Also, our ability to defend ourselves depen Y"upgn_the
military forces having personnel who are able to operate weapon
systems that utilize the latest stage of the art in high technology.

It Would be foolish to expend large sums of money for these systems
including the ships and planes that carry them without well educated
citizens'frem which the armed forces may recruit their personnel.

Our ERA-B grant was S79,576 in FY 83. This grant enables us to con-
tract for evaluations of students, to contract for necessary psycho-
therapy for emotionally disturbed children, to provide needed educ-
ational materials and to employ eight teacher 40es, four transpor-
tation aides, and a part-time special educationrOoordinator.

We would be unable to comply with PL 94-142 and Eection 504 of the
Vocational Rehabilitation Act without these funds. We would like
relief from the excessive requirement for paperwork and meetings,
especially cnce the children are identified and placed. Many of
these requirements seem to be administrative regulations not ces-
sarily required by the laws. They require a disproportionate a unt
of time both of the teachers and principals and other, required meNotersf
of Admissions and Release Committees.

Regalations-such as those requiring ARC meetings when the parents
a student present a physician's or physicians' statements requiring
home instruction, or the reconvening of an entire committee to writ
an IP for students continuing the sai-i-placement when the teacher
and parent agree upon the educational program which does not change
the basic program or require significant changes in expenditure of
funds. This would be especially true in speech therapy.
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Chairman PERKINS. Do you now have something else to say?
Mr. WEIm. Mr. Hi ldebrondt.
Chairman PERKINS. All right. Go ahead.

STATEMENT OF MIKE HILDEBRANDT, IN-SCHOOL PROGRAM CO-
, ORDINATOR, YOUTH EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING PROGRAM,

GREENUP COUNTY, KY.

Mr. HILDEBRANDT. Thank you for giving me some time, Mr. Per-
kins.

I am Mike Hildebrandt, the youth employment coordinator for
Greenup County Schools. I have worked as coordinator for the in '
school youth employment training program since 1979. I iove-also
worked and am working this summer again as summer your coor-
dinator for Greenup County.

I testified befOre you, Congressman Perkins, in 1981 and I have \
with me a photograph album to give you being that you took my4
other one when I was up there. I thought this time I will give it to
you, and it shows some of the worksites that are used, participated
in, letters of recommendation from the worksite supervisors.

One of the major problems of -course withthat we face is the
jobless rate, the 11.3-percent adults and the youth unemployment
of 25 percent. The YETP, that is the youth employment training
program, in-school section, is one of the most effective ways of com-
bating youth unemployment by, one, keeping them in school; two,
training them for the world of work.

In my program, I have' worked with 227 youths. One child
dropped out at age 19 to join the U.S. Army, received his GED in
service. The other 226 students have graduated from high school.

I worked a few years ago with an adult CETA training program.
I worked about 3 years. During that timespan that I worked both
programs, the youth employment training program and the adult
CETA trainin program, not one of the in-school youths was anadult CETA p ticipant. I believe that was a good investment by
the Federal Gov rnment.

The particip nts in the YETP are given a unique educational ex-
perience. We allow them to enter the world of work with the super-
vision of adult training while they are still in school. The supervi-
sors that work with the kids are great, they really are..I do not be-lieve that I haveI have over 40-something worksites and I do not
believe that I have an owner of a store that does not have a child
of his own, is not a parent, and they look at it like this. They take
the opportunity to work with that child and show them when they
are wrong, things that they learn. Our kids work 8 hours a week

Tor 8 weeks. They receive $3.35 an hour. They earn $26.80 a week..
Now some people have asked, and Congresswoman Millicent Fen-

wick when I was up, if you will remember, sir, she said, well, if it is
such a great program, and it does look like it is, why would you
pay the kids to participate in it? Now, one, they have to be disad-
vantaged before they enter it.

You have my testimony before you, and I believe on page 21, I
have a list of what the kidswe asked them a question, "What do
you use the money for that you received in YETP?"
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"Car to go to school." "To support myself." "Mainly clothes and
saved some." "Family bills and clothes." "Put it in the bank, help
pay for college." "Clothes, class ring, help family." "Clothes and
some school supplies." "Money, senior invitations, pictures, cap and
gown, proihdress, et cetera." "Saved some for schooling:" -"Cloth-
ing, insuranersonal expenses." "Savings account and clothes."
"Help my 'parents, payments on car." "Clothes, help parents,
church and chari"N" "Clothes, off time, gas, hospitalization of
parent." "Clothes." '' live on." "Bills and a few clothes and gas."%Rs
This is from every chit in my program. I have 17 slots.

The children get to/work in banks, law firms, National Mine
Service Co., in the.office. They work in auto parts places. One of
our employers-46 show you how it works, one of our employers,

.Applegate Supermarket in Greenup, has employed seven of our
'kids fulltime. He is one of our main_=ii ployers. He Works the kids.
They work either in the bakery,-ifrthe meat department as carri-
ers. and then he hires them an seven of his employeesI think hes1(
haS 21 employees. Seven of is 24' employees are former partici-
pants.

The students work not only at the worksite but they must par-
ticipate in a classroom training unit. They must go through this.
They learn career information, job application. We film an actual
a job applicant, an interview, with videotape used by the high
school unit and then we play this back to them. We have someone
rom thedepartment of human resources come down and conduct
the interview.

My program has placed in the top 3 percent, the top 3, in the.
State of Kentfticky for the past 5 years and as been used as a
model' prografn for the Nation.

The letter on page :5 is from the McBrayer, McGinnis & Leslie
law firm, one of the places that we used, arid I will read you their
comments.

It is with pleasure that my recommendation of our CETA program is given.
Education is only as good as the use to which it is put. If an educational program

does not meet the needs of the people. it should be dropped immediately.
In our Midwestern rural America, the CETA program does fill a need long left

empty. All my life, I recall hundreds of cars on the road on Friday nights heading
south and the same cars heading north on Sunday. These are people who love their
homes but have no training for jobs t.nd must leave our area for that factory. line
job. They had no vocational or CETA training enabling them to compete for jobs at
home or elsewhere.

On the other end of the stick, an employer is very pleased to note there has been
a CETA p ogram in a job applicant's history. It not only shows that the applicant is

r
familiar w th the mechanics of employment and would be sooner valuable as an em-
ployee by sieadjustment, but it also reveals that the applicant has the ambition
alai tenacity required of a CETA participant which is a big plusa worker.

Signed Play.ke-Smith, CETA supervisor tor.McBrayer, McGinnis
& Lathe:---------

Greenbo State Park also states the fact that they enjoy working
in the program. Lou Nicholls, attorney at law, Greenup:

I wouktlike to thank you for placing Miss Robin Litteral, one of your YETP high
school students, in my law offic... Miss Littera! is a highly motivated and gifted
young lady who has accepted her responsibilities with eager enthusiasm. Miss Lit-
teral will be trained in the preparation of wills, deeds, income tax, and other legally
related items.

.44:7;s5t
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I feel the YETP program for dacement of high school students in various busi-
nesses is an extremely worthw ile project from the: standpoint of both student and
business person.

From Senator Huddleston:
I hope that Kentucky's Bureau for Nlifiipower Services can make suitable arrange-

m ertb..,,Ao insure that in-school programs, or similarly responsive ones, are included
in State job training plans. I suggest you keep in touch with State and local officials
regarding your area's inclusion in plans for the Private Industry Council that will
serve you. Walter D. Ijuddleston.

I believe that I can stand up here and feed you the biggest bunch
of bull that ever was, bUt if I do not have facts to back it up, it is
not worth the paper it is written on. If I tell you I have a good,pro-
gram but I do not have anything to back " '10 with, you take my
word for it, but what I have done is have the kids respond to specif-
ic questions. I have asked former participants to respond with let-
ters. This one is from Mary Lou Jenkins, who graduated last year

As a former participant of the in-school youth employment training program, I
;eel qualified in making a recommendation in regard to the positive benefits and
attributes of the program.

I am presently a full-time registered nursing student at Shawnee State Communi-
ty College in Portsmouth, Ohio. I strongly believe that my involvement with YETP
greatly influenced my career decision through the many filmstrips:, class lectures
and just general discussions of career opportunities. The program greatly benefits
the youth of our community in that it provides many opportunities to experience
different job situations and to work with the general public.

The YETI' has also pi.ovided me with several references from former supervisors
in which I have used on employment applications. resently, I work at Shawnee
State as a part-time secretary/receptionistskills th t were acquired through work-
ing at a law firm and a dental office which was ma possible through the in-school
youth employment training program.

Then 1 have also letters from the kids themselves:
To Whom It Nlay Concern: It is my opinion that the youth employment training

program, YETP, is of great benefit to all who participate.

This is from Robin Litteral, the one I spoke of earlier from the
law office that complimented her:

FrIum this program I have gained experiences such as on-the-job st i , neces-
sary in gaining a job. I have also learned to work succes fully with public as
well as with my employers. Not only have I benefited fr m the job e erience, but
the program has also lessened the financial burdens. W th the mon y I have re-
ceived from working, I have been able to further my educ tion.

The only rea.son Iana there are also comments on pages 11
through 19 from kidsmy concern is about the program for next
year.

The following is an excerpt from Education and Work magazine.
Now next year we will be operating under the Jobs Training Part-
nership Act. A number of school districts have had to end job train-
ing programs for in-school youth as a result of the transition from
the Comprehensive Employment Training Act to the Job Training
Partnership Act, JTPA, a situation, some Members ofcCongress say,
that was not intended in the changeover.

In the transition year from CETA to JTP/L/havever, prime spon-
sors may combine programs previously administered separately
and in some areas that has meant the sudden elimination of in-
school job training programs. But CETA setasides, including money
for in-school youth programs, were meant to continue during the
transition period, according to Repregentative James Jeffords, Re-
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publican from Vermont, who is ranking minority member of the
House Employment Opportunity Subcommittee, an-I was deeply in-
volved in JTPA.

His direct quote:
It was never the intent of the au,.horizing committee to\velievpsponsors of their

responsibility to meet the 22-percent setaside requirements thr&tigh program con-
solidation during the transition year.

Jeffords said on December 14 on the House floor.
Michael Casserly, legislative and research specialist for the coun-

cil of the Great City schoolsCasserly said at least six school dis-
tricts have faced funding problems for their in-school youth train-
ing programs this year, and-Milwaukee is one city where the fund-
ing has been withdrawn altogether.

My program, in 1979, had a high of 40 slots. This year, 1982-83, I
am operating on 17 slots. I am ranked as one of the top programs
in the State. All programs received cuts. Ihad 150 eligible appli-
cants to pick from, 17.slots. Seventeen kids got jobs; 150 eligible.

I just came back Thursday from a meeting where the 'summer
youth for our countyfor our county aloneRwe ha '700 eligible ap-
plicants; we had 114 jobs for these kids. Welcut tl 'hours. that the
kids will be working, split it from a 40-hour wee to a 20-hour
week to work more kids. This is why I am deeply concerned, gentle-
men.

Chairman PERKINS. That is the greatest benefit that this whole
area will get from the jobs bill, the 'youth employment provisions.,

Mr. HILDEBRANDT. Yes.
Chairman PERKINS. So I think in the circumstances we were ve

lucky, and we have got a much broader bill but it has got a lot f
roadblocks.

Go ahead.
Mr. HILDEBRANDT. When the State of Kentucky has one of the

highest percentages of people without a high school diploma, I
think there is a definite need for a program, that keeps them in
school, preventive maintenance. I believe that is what we do.

aAsthe Fram Oil commercial .says, you can pay me a small
o,amount now or you can pay me a whole lot later. These kids that

are in the program do stay in school, No. 1. We have proved that
throughout the State of Kentucky. They get a sampling of the
world of work. They also have the opportunity to further their edu-
cation.

On page 20, "What advantages have you gained from participa-
tion' in YETP?" Again, I have listed' each child in the program and
his comments: "Hired for some part-time jobs." "I know many job-
seeking skills and how to handle my money." "A lot of experience
in how to go about getting a job, the right clothes to wear." "I have
learned what problems cane with working with people and how to
handle the situation." -"'I have become more organized; have
leprned to use time to its potential, and my grades have im-
ilifoved."

,/if'How to talk to people." "How to get a job after graduation, and
-ili'Ave money to "get the thing that Izeeded." "I have spending
Ifmoney and job experience that most teenagers don't have." "Job

experience." "Work experience." "I learned to cope with people."

4 6
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"I have some excellent job experience as well as references."
"Learned to run cash register and worked hours outside of YETPfor them."

This is Lida Stevenson, and she will be hired full time by Anna
Lou Supermarket in Southshore upon graduation. She will be
working the ,front register for them: "Learned how to relate to
people. Job experience. A lot of knowledge of how school, stores
and auto parts work. Extra money for payments on our farm and
electric bills."

"What are your future goals after graduation?" "Air Force." "Toget a job and eventually become a carpenter." "Go to college and
learn to cut hair." "Look for a secretarial job, go to ACC, Ashland
Community College." "F,our years of college and obtaining a split
major in computer science and business administration."

"Beauty college." "Army." "Air controller for an airport."
"Attend Morehead University and major in geology." "Get a job in
food services." "Cosmotology classes /t Ashland Vocational." "To
further my education." "Get married after finding a job." "To go to
business college, major in business administration." "Take welding
at Ashland Vocational." "Get a job and go to vocational school."
"Army." "Vocational school."

Former graduates. This is a sampling taken from our former
graduates. 1979, Tim Fields, University of Kentucky, agricultural
excuse me, architectural engineering; Berea College, animal sci-
ence major; University of Kentucky; Berea College, elementary
education; Shawnee State College, nursing program; assistant man-
ager, Donimo's Pizza; full-time employment, Anna Lou Supermar-
ket; full-time employment, Applegates Supermarket; University of
Kentucky, veterinary medicine; full-time employment, First & Peor
pies Bank; Eastern Kentucky University; U.S. Marine Corps; More-
head State University; University of Kentucky; Berea College; full-
tithe employment, Applegates Supermarket; U.S. Marine Corps;
Shawnee State College, computer science; full-time secretary, Rus-
sell YMCA; Shawnee State College, art major; full time employ-
ment, secretary, Greenup County Board of Education.'"vi

Gentlemen, I have been informed about H.R. 1036. I, do not know
whetheztthat is what you were referring to or not. The Community
Improvement Employment Act, which would in accordance with
this acteligible youth will be allowed to work in public/private
worksites which is consistent with the youth's enruilment in school,
or a program whidh leads to a certificate of high school equiva-
lency, or a program of.skill training.

Congressmen, I believe this is a great, fantastic bill if. it can pos-
sibly get passed. It meets our needs specifically and hits the nail
right on the head.

I have found out through working through this program if you
allow the youth the opportunity to see what is on the other side of
the hill firsthand, they will work enthusiastically to go back and
achieve whatever is necessary to get to the other side of the hill for
good.

Thank you very much, gentlemen.
[Prepared statement of Mike Hildebrandt follows:]

4/
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF MIKE HILDEBRANDT, IN-School. PROGRAM COORDINATOR,
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING PROGRAM, GREET!' COUNTY, KY.

Greenup County School System

.In-School'Youth Employment Training Program 1982-83

1. TITLE OF PROGRAM/COURSE: JOB SAMPLING EXPLORATION.

2. EVIDENCE OF NEED: Due'to the youth unemployment rate of 25% and
approximately 46% of students from economically disadvantaged
families, along with a school dropout rate of 5%, it is felt that a
course is needed, that will encourage them to remain in school and
enhance the lob opportunities of our students.

3. SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES: (a) Assist youth in learning about own
abilities, (b) provide information about non-menial employment,
(c) provide useful work experience at actual worksites, (d) pro-
vide job sampling experience, and (e) provide individual and/or
group counseling.

4. SCOPE AND CONTENT OF PROGRAM/COURSE: The course will be designed
to enhance the job prospects and career opportunities of young per-
sons, encouraging them to finish school. It will consist of job
sampling rotation, hands-on experience, and weekly counseling

\

sessions.
,-.;

5. Recruitment: Is carried out through announcements'at Greenup
County High School on the P.A.system and on the schools bulletin
board. Approximately 150 eligible students responded

6. STUDENTS INVOLVED: Approximately 20 students in grades 9 through
12 who are 16 years of age or older and who meet the eligibility
criteria of the YETP In-Schoolprogram will be involved in the
course.

7. STAFF, FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT, AND MATERIALS TO IMPLEMENT PROGRAM:
YETP Training. Coordinator and a Cou selor will assist students with
job assignments, check participan progt/ess, and evaluate program.
In addition, each patticipant will have an on-the-Job supervisor.
Testing material, job workbooks, f mstrips, and cassettes used
will be at cost to YETP.

8. DEVIATION FROM REGULAR "PROGRAM OF STUDIES": (1) Job Sampling work
experience in lieu of xegular claassoqm iAstruction, (2) Scheduled
counseling required, t31 More hours required for credit and (4)
Credit will be recorded on student permapdnt record with a letter
grade given. Includes extensive invoyement of private industry in
job sampling component.

9. AMOUNT OF CREDIT: 4 Credit per nine weeks upon completion of 35
successful wgeks on YETP program. Maximum number of credits: 2.

10. METHOD OF EVALUATION: Interimprogress reports will be made on
each participant in the course. The final evaluation will be
made by the counselor, training coordinator, and supervisor collect-
ively, plus montoring visits for State and Local manpower agencys.

11. ANTICIPATED LENGTH OF EXPERIMENT: Nine months.

4 8
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I appreciate the opportunity to speak, to you today about the
In-School Youth Employment Training Program, and commend
this body for its commitment to the development of academic
and job skills to enhance the employability of our nations
youth.

I am Mike Hildebrandt, youth employment coordinator for
Greenup County Schools. I have worked as coordinator for
the In-School Youth Employment Training Program since 1979.
Also I have worked as summer youth coordinator for the De-
partmentfor Resources since 1978.

One of the Major problems emanating from our troubled economy
is unemployment-- the joblessness of 11.3% of adult Americans.
Youth unemployment has reached it highest level since the
Great Depression-- 25. We feel the main source for combat
ing,this problem is to keep the youth in School inorder to
prepare them for the world of work.

The In-School Youth Employment Training Program is one of the
most effective ways a preventing Drop -outs in our high
schools.

We have worked with two hundred and twenty seven youths in
our program at Greenup County High School. One participant
quit school at age ninteen to join U.S. Army, he received
his GED while in service. The other 226 youths have com-
preted high school. Congressman, our program is not the
exception but the rule in the Youth Employment Training Pro-
grams in America.

I was privileged to work with an adult CETA training program
a few years ago, and during that three year span of working
with both adult and In-School CETA Youth. Not one of our
In-School youth participants became an adult CETA participant.

The participants are allowed an education experience which is
unique in that it gives them the opportunity to become an part
of the work force of america while still in school, under the
guidance and counseling of trained adults. They are exposed
to worksites of Banks, Law Firms, Dentist, Auto Parts,
Pharmacy, Insurance, Print Shop, Farm Supply, Service Stations,
,Water Plants, Hardware, Sports Shop, Florist, Paint and Body
,Shop, Super Markets,Funeral Home, veterinarian clinic, Dry
Cleaners': The participants may choose four of the above work-
sites then they work eight hours a week for eight weeks be-
fore rotating. They learn job skills, value of work, develope
self-confedence, how to work with others, be assigned meaningful
work task, and receive needed money for clothes, food, and
transportation. In their classroom unit they receive train-
ing in career information of how to fill out a job application,
evaluate their interests and optitudes help make career decis-
ions, and help them develope a more positive attitude of them-
selves.

49.
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The Greenup County In-School. Youth Employment fidining Program
has placed in th- top ii, in program performance for the past
fl.ve years and been used as a model program for the nation.

On the following pages are comments from present and past partic-
ipants, also Employers, concerning the In-School Youth Employment
Training Program. ..
The reason for my concern today is that next year we-will be
Operating under the new Jobs Tr4Ining Partnership Act (JTPA).
:The life of the In-School YoutW Employment Training Program
will be determined by the locil Private Indu,try Council.

The following is an excerpt from "Education & Work magazine The
Independent Bi-WeekLy news Service on Career Education Youth
Unemployment and the.School to Work Transition" Vol. 9, 1983.

SCHOOL DISTRICTS LOSING TRAINING FUNDS

A number of school districts have had to end job training pro-
grams for in-school youth .A:; a result of the transition from
-the comprehensive Employment and Trainipg Act (CETA) to the
Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA)--a situation some members
of Congress say was not intended in the chageover.

Under CETA, school districts were guarantied at least 22 percent
of the job training funds going to prime sponsors, mostly cities
and counties, that administered CETA programs. The 22 percent
setaside was used to train disadvantaged youths in high schools,
junior or community colleges and technical or trade schools.

In this trasition year from CETA to JTPA, however, prime sponsors
may combine programs previously administered separately, and in
some areas that has meant the sudden elimination of in-school
job training programs.

But CETA setasides, including money for in-school youth programs,
were meant to continue during the transition year, according to
Rep. James Jeffords, R-Vt., who is ranking minority member of the
House Employment Opportunities Subcommittee and was deeply' - involved
in writing JTPA.

"It was never the intent of the authorizing committee to relieve
sponsors of their responsibility to meet the 22-percent set-aside
requirements through program consolidation during the transition
year," Jeffords said Dec. 14 on the House floor.

But the relationship between prime sponsors has already been weak-
ened in some cities, according to Michael Casserly, legislative
and research specialist for the Council of the Great City Schools.
Casserly said at least six school districts have faced funding pro-
blems for thier in-school youth training programs this year% and
Milwaukee is one city where the funding has been withdrawn altogether.

Lawrence J. Jankowski, acting director of CETA for Milwaukee County,
explained that the decision to end funding was based on the sect-
ion of JTPA that allows prime sponsors to consolidate programs'and
two Department of'Labor Directives that underscored that option.

23-897
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the Creenup County In-School Youth Employment rratning
started In M77 with twelve slots. In 1919 our program was A litg;t

and was allotted 40 student gluts. Sher thou we have boon dst'
to a present low of 11 slots for the 1902-83 school y'e'ar.
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When the St Si. ,t Ken t ucky ha . H' 1,1! ,

wi'suf a ntgh jeploma, I .,'lieu'.' ther. 1.; A

need for A program which kee2..'1 youth in school, allows them the
opportunity to gain work experience, and twins prepare than for the
world of work. When a school has 1.10 eligible applications and can
only take 17 youth,for the program, something I:; wrong with the
priorities of government. Row can we say with one hand, we want
fewer people on walefare and the youth trained for the world of work.
And with the ,then hand refuse to help those people become self-
supporting, and no longer need public Asistance.

You must realize that b, keeping and enlarging the In-School Work.
program,-, arc nd,Icting Preventative Maintenance. As the Fran
Oil filter co says, "yo', can pay me a small amount now or
a whole lot md The Creenup County School system believes,
our nation's voo -thy of more than society's lip service t4
their needs, goals, and aspirations. Society has a vested lntere..:t. ).mr
the development of our youth because each time a young person stops"
short gf'readings-bfi;3 or her maximum potential, socity shares in that
failure in one way or another.

We have Leen informed about H.R. 1036, "community Inprovement Employ-
ment Act," Part Ell of Title II- Activities for Youth Trainees. In
accordance with this act eligible youth will be allowed to work in
public/private worksites which is consistent with the youths enroll-
ment in high school, or a program which 1, ads to a certificate of high
school eguivilency, or a program of skill training. Congressmen, tflis

is Great.

I would ask this committee to do all tiRt is possible to encorporate
this peice of legislation into law. Th.s is exactly what is needed to
combat.t.he high drop chi} rate of our. .ation's youth.

A
We have found our throun working in this program that "If you allow
the youth the opportunity to see what is on the other side of hill

milecessa.: to get to the other side of hill for good."
d they will work enthusastically to go back and achieve whatever

..i-
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the nther 'n of ti;' ',tick, an 1:; very ','le tiol
nte there ha:; 1,,ON Cr.TA proqr In in job .innl

try. It not only ,010,,,,fi that the applic,wit familiar with the
o:han ion of employment and no Id be gcorAr valuable no in em-
loyee by easier id',u'o'-n,'nu bat, it ,l.° rov,,als that the appll-
nt has the ambition and tenacity require,: of a CETA uarti,.:i-

uant which is a big - i wotker.

W, have been personally involved in the local program for
several years and feel we, too, have benefited from the program.
The avert-de CETA worker in pleasant, willing, honest, and oqo r
to do whatever you roan ire and we ono',' working with them. We
anticipate I continuance of the program and look forward to our
1.;:::Iciation in the program.

Sincerely yours,

MCBRAYEP, MCGINNIS & LESLIE
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Crtiteb Sfateis Ze-rtale
WASIIINGTOH. CI C. 20110

April 26, 1983

Mr. Mike Hiliebrandt
Ireenup County High School
Box 121, Chia River Road
Ireenup, Kentucky li101

[0,1.111TIES
OvillCuLTVORC. rnIT,N

HO /0 EEEEE v
101,1A,OMIS

co.....r-rEE ON
INTELLIGEMCE

11.1-ECT CO.MITTEL

Dear Mr. Hildebrandt:

Thank you for your letter and those you have enclosed
r,m the young people who rarticipated In the In-School 'Youth

Program.

The Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CRTA),
willch administered the In-School Youth Pro-gram, was replaced
last yearby the Job Training Partnership Act, which will be
established by each state to address the unique needs of
individual service delivery areas. Responsibility fop admin-
istering the program will rest with the governor.

I hope that Kentucky's Bureau for Manpower Services can
make suitable arrangements to ensure that in- school programs,
or similarly responsive ones, are Included In state Job
training plans. I suggest you keep In touch with state and
local officials regarding your area's Inclusion In plans for
the Private Industry Council that will serve you.

I appreciate your taking time to inform me it' your

views. If I can assist you In the future, 71.-t3e. let 7)

know.

Sincerely

' 'dal er D. Hud,41iton
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May 13, 15.11

To Wnom Toio May .Soncern

A, a former partisipant of the In-School Youth Employment
T_:::.1:11 Program, I feel Anal :fled in making a reoommendatIon

retard to the po3itive benefit, And attributes of the pro-
gram.

I an ::resently a full time, regsstered nursing otudeot
at Shawnee State Community College in Portsmouth, Chlo. I

strongly belleee that my in,olvement with YET: greatly in-
fluenced, my career decioion through the many filmstrips,
floos lectureo, and lust general ds5cussion, of career oppor-
t,nitseo.

1m :re ly eouth o '151- .,1,71,711::: 1'7 y

;ob oituation, in.! to work with the general public.

Toe YETP h.,: also proviSed me with sever,' reference,:
from former ouperViociro In which I have used on employment
af:rlicationo. Presently, t work at Jildwnee State as a part-
tome ,eretary,'re.deptions--okflio that were acgusred through
working it a law fIrm and a dental effide which was made pos-
sible throtigh the In-dchool Youth Employment Trains,::: Program.

I flnoet :treoo enough just how much this program has
1,-oefito d me i; .0011 as ''so'' 5:1 othero. ,incerely hope

mis , 1,1 ! ri,t2 f i 5055 other
07.! 1 hay, :ar,v op;:ortunitl, available

yon,

i'ernef 1'irfscpant o: YETP
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Whetstone Rd.
Greenup, KY 41144
May 9, 1983

To Whom It May Concern:

It is my opinion that the Youth Employment Training
Program (Y.E.T.P.) is of great benefit to all who participate.

From this program I have gained experiences such as:
on the job training, necessary in gaining a job, I've also
learned to work successfully with the public as well as with
my employers. Not only have I benefited from the job experience,
but the program has also lessened the financial burdens. With
the money I have received from working I have been able to
further my education.

With the economy in the shape it is, the youths of- today
need a helping hand to assure that our future will be one that
is beneficial. It would truly be a shame to see other youths
depriied of this rewarding opportunity.

It is my sincere wish that the youths in the years to come
will be given the chance to gain from this program the experiences
that will help to better their lives.

ft

5

Si cerely,

Robin Litteral
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March 10, 1963V

To Whom It 4 rn,

M name is Terry Pennington and I am currently a senior at

Greenup County High School. I have been in the Youth Educational

Program-In- School Program for two years,and I am presently in my third

year. I have heard that the funding for the program may be cut out.

I feel this is unneccessary as well as unfair to other Rudents in the

futher, because the program has made such a difference in my life.

The program has been a great help to me. I have learned what employes

expect from you as an employe , as well as what employers look for as

you as an employe. I have learned how to dreea for an interview, as well

as what questions to expect from an interviewer. The program has given

me courage and self-confidence to apply for any Job I desire. It has

also given me the ability to meet people.

The program has helped me to understand the world of work. The

people tunning the program, Mr. Hilderbrandt, Hr. Umberger, and Hrs.

Casaidy have helped me to gain confidence in myself, as well as gaining

Crust in other people.

The program has given me a new out look on life. It has helped me to

understand what Job I really want to preform. I feel that anything done

to take 4W,, from the Y.E.T.P. program, or slow it down is a very unwise

thing to do. Thank you for taking the time to read my letter. I wish

to please hear from you as a reaponce in what is going to happen to

the Y.E.T.P. program.

Sincerely,

Terry Pennington

58
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March 10, 1983

To whom it may concern:

I am a member of the Greenup,County Youth Employment Train-
ing c'rogram ( Y.E.T.P.-In- School). I have been in this program

g/
for one year and have gained a g eat amount of experience. I

now know what is required of mys If.for certain jobs. This pro-
gram has narrowed down my career choice. I have a better idea
of what I want my life to be.

Now my father is unemployed and I can buy the necessities
I need. It has helped me financially as well as socially. I

would recommend Y.E.T.P. to anyone.
I was told that funding may be discontinued for this program

and I am deeply concerned for it future. I think that future
students should have the same advantage as I have had. There
is no way of expressing the way it has helped me and how it can
help others. Hopefully, you will give someone else a chance.
Especially coming straight out of high school, everyone needs as
much help as they can receive. Thank you for reading my letter.
I hope it will concern you as much as it has me.

Sincerely yours,

7)-e.gioi7/ 4f.f7.1!AeC

Kath Brown

5s
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March 10, 1983

To whom it may concern,

As a participant in to Creenup County Youth Employment Training Program
In School (YETP-In-School) I believe that to stop the funding for YETP would
be a greet disadvantage to the youth in the program as well as their future
e mployers. YETP gives us (1) a direction for our careers to go and (2) employers
know that we are good workers.

The income from my working has greatly benefited me. The majority of my
income I am saving to that I may use it so further my education with college.

This is only my first year in the YETP but I already benefit from the
e xper(tIhce. Working in this program has allowed me to learn what working is
really like, what an employer wants and expects from the employee, how to use
money to its best advantages, as veil as many other innumerable benefits.

I would like to thank you for taking the time to read my letter and I
hope you will consider and remember that the YETP is a benefit to all of
the live, that it touches.

Sincerely yours,

Lisa Brown
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March 10, 1983

To Whom It May Concern: (
I have participated in the Creenup County Youth Employment Training Pro-

gram (YETP) in-school this school year. It has helped me out tremendously.

1 have gotten a lot of experience from this job training program. I have

worked at the following places: Dr. Bakers Dentist Office where I obtained the

experience of dental assisting, Stultz Pharmacy where I obtained the experience

of rroning a cash register and how to greet people and relate to them in

different ways. This program has helped me out in other ways also. It gives

me the extra money I need that I didn't have before, The program has helped a

lot of young people out into the job market where before young people didn't

have to good a chance of getting a job without work experience. I think

without this program next year a lot of young people will be out of luck of

getting the work experience at various places and the extra money needed for

bigger families and families out of work,

Sincerely yours,

Vicky Pa liner
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March 10, 1987

To Whom it May Concern:

Hy name is Timothy Boll, I've been working on.the\'Gresqup Cogai-roilth
Employment Training Program, In-School (Y.E.T.P., In-Sehoolf, fori
year and a half. I've worked'at seven different jobs and I've acquired
many different job skills. These jobs and skills I've learned are very
important to my future as well as others who may depend on me.

While working on the Y.E.T.P. I've learned to be independent. I buy my
own clothes and most of the other things I need. I know how to dress and
act during a job interview and I kno4 many job seeking skills.

The Y.E.T.P. has really helped me in life as far as jobs, and you know
jobs are very important.

I thank you for taking time to read my letter an I hope the Y.E.T.P.
will continue in the future.

Sincerely,

Timothy Boll

z;>_,4=E.
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March 10,1983

To Whom it May Concern:

I am a senior at Creenup County High School and I have, ,been a

member of the Youth Employment Training Program In-School (YETP!- In-

school.) The YETP helps clot of people in different ways. It has helped
me to have confidence in myself and know how to go about filling out app-

lications and getting a Jou.

The YETP has helped me finacially also, I have bought most of

my clothes and necessities. I also worked in the Summer Youth Program

which helped me and my family out clot, It gives me a better chance of

getting the kind of future I want because I learned how to do slot of

different things such as secretarial work and dentistry work.

I think this program should keep operation and I hope the
members in the future get as much use and experience from the program
as I did. Thank you for taking the time to read my letter.

Sincerely yours

jart.t.0--

Tonic Bradford
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Ma rch 15, 041

"hmu I May ':once

I in a participant in the Gr,enup County Youth Employment Training Program
to-Sohool (Y.E.T.P.-In School), I have worked on this ptnonn for almost a year,
and it has really helped me in trying to pick n carer'', I. we In financially,
Since I have been workin^ on this I can buy my own personal necesni :les, and
school supplies. I have the under"tanaing that the I.E.T.P. program might tune
furdina for next year. I sincere, y hope not because I have rea I ly enjoyed work-
ing on this program, and I am really lookine for...ard to work on it neat year.
this program hrs given roe slot of confidence to meet the public, and working
with others. The Y.E.T.P. program has helped my family greatly financially
because my dad is disabled and canhot work, and since I have been Ina :king I have
been able to pay for all my expenses. As you know the way the Job situation
Ls, if it weren't for this program there would be a lo t of students without
Jobs. So please think about keeping this program. It means air): to all of
J1, Thank you for atleast taking the time to read this, It means slot.

Sincerely your:,,

Kim Colvin

6 ,i
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Ham It 10, I

Ta ;dean Ir May Eo, riot

have been participating to Cho Greenup Poonty root?, imploynnoa Tcalning

Program, In-chnol for this past school year. Word

has reached me that this ploglam may not hn continued, i was disappointed

to hear this. Even though I ma a sunlit- and I will no longer be able to

participate, I feel that other, should be entitled to wprk in the Y.E.T.T.

In- `,churl Program.

I have benefited a greet deal In this program. Not only financially,

but also personally. I have learned to he Able la wotk will with people

and I know that I can handle myself when It COW', 10 1, f,vming

difficult task.

The program has helpld me to know the kind of enter. .hat I want to work

towards. If I had tint been able to participate it ,tht, ptAgram, I truly

hetievc I would hive entered the wtong field of w,ftk.

Before I was able to work in this progtam, I bad little self-cool idenwe

and I did not believe that I could do well in a .rob. Now I believe in

myself And my family Is very proud of me. My dad hae been layed off for

sometime and it made him very proud to know that I was willing to take

out of my own time to help In any way that I could.

The participants in the Y. E.T. P. In-School Program have put out'an effort

to do their best and I believe they have all benefited in many ways. The

youth today are very important. They are the future of this world. If

one youth can benefit or can make more of themselves as a person, then

isn't it all worth it? Give on the opportunity to make more of ourselves

and the world we live in. help us to suceed!

Sincerely,

7(41 c

Lisa .. Stephenson

C- 6
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FOR:.!EP '.;RADUArES WijI PARTICIPAEED in YETI,

lielas- 1979- University of FY.
Ar'ahitectural Engineering.

Karen T.Dlliv,r-

Crump-

Berea College
Animal Science Major.

1952- University of KY.

Pcbin 1930- Burea College
Elementary Educa::pn.

Mary L. JenKins- :952- Shawnee State C,11.2ae
Nursing Program.

Paul Horn- 1981- Assistant Mana,,,r,
P1ZZ2.

Tina jUS.tiCe- 1962- Full-tlme employment
Anna Lou.

MIrilyn Miller- 1982- Full-t17,' employment
Apple-la,.eu Super Mn_.

Universtty of KY.
Veterinary Medicine.

Full-time employment
1st & Peoples Bank,

lodi Helms- 1952-, ,Eastern KY. University,

Tin Meadows- 1952- U.S. Marine Corps.

Seorgta Osborne- 1981/ ',,Morehead St. Unversity.

Barbara :;take- 1590- Univeristy of KY.
Dental Technology.

Mary Tolliver- 1981- Burea College.

Tunecta Collier- 1982- Full-time employment
Applegates Super Mkt.

David Wheeler- 1952- U.S. Marine Corps.

Vic%le Crum- 1982- Shawnee State College
Computer Science.

Brenda Barney- 1980- Full-time Secretary
Russell YMCA.

1-:0 ,Eupos0to- 1951- Shawnee State College
Art.

's

'titan Horn- 1981- Full-time employment

7i00'1:- :- 1979-. Secretary
Creenup Co. E3rd. of Education,

\) 6
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ChilirMall PERKINS. Thank you very much.
Let me ask this panel to stand aside while we can get the Others.

I understand that Eugene Binion, the superintendent of Elliott
County, from Sandy Hook, left this morning sick, which I regret
very much. He was in the hospital all last week.

Come around, James Reed, superintendent of Morgan County;
Arnold Roberts, director of Federal programs, Pike County; Lloyd
Fields, supervisor. Vocational Education; Felici Felice, you are
here; and E.P. Grigsby, Jr. All of you that are here come around
and get around the table right now. Or do we have others here this
morning?

I do not see Mr. 'Grigsby. I do not seeyou are here. Just go
ahead and identify yourself' for the record and we will see if some
others come in.

STATENIENT OF FELICI FELICE, SUPERINTENDENT, NIASON
COUNTY, KY.

Mr. FELici.:. My name is Felici Felice of Mason County schools. I
am superintendent there. I thank you for the opportunity, Con-
gressman Perkins, for appearing before your committee again, and
these other gentlemen here.

I want to commend you for your interest in education. It is my
primary concern. I hope it is the high priority in your business
also, which I am sure it is. I think that, Congressman Perkins, your
record will show that it has been one of the highest priorities for
your constituents in Kentucky.

I told your coordinatorand to make this brief, because you
have other peoplethat I wanted to address some school lunch
problems, to be specific. But since hearing the rest of the panel
here, I do think that I need to mentionand Congressman Good-
ling made a point that I want to emphasizethat maybe in the as-
bestos problem there could be a chance of being ripped off because
when this problem first became known, then Mason County tried
to take care of it about 5 years ago. Since that time, we have found
other asbestos problems and we have taken care of those, and we
have spent approximately $8,000.

This $8,000 that we have spent in the past now through the crisis
type situation they have committed with a time line, would cost
$' 0,000. Even though we have taken care of it and had confirmed

ate Department people saying that we have no more asbestos,
his guideline says that we must have an engineer/architect to
Terify this, and the bill for this is going to be approximately 25 per-

cent of what we have already done.
So that is very frustrating because we have taken care of it and

we still have to have this particular analysis done. And these other
gentlemen were frustrated because they have this ahead of them; I
am frustrated because it is behind me. So there is a good chance
that there is a ripoff here because now we have these deadlines to
flx7

e many of the same problemsall the problems probably
mcntiont:d here today. But I want to addressas I told

Congressman Perkinsthe lunch program.
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Our philosophy as superintendents of schools is that every child
must be fed, no matter the circumstance. We do not want to hear
that Johnny cannot eat in the lunchroom because his parents are
in a certain category, because if Johnny is there and without food,
we feed him. And that is the difference in being there on the job
with Johnny. And the statisticsand just being some place with
statistics, because if Johnny is hungry, we feed him. And even
though it is a direct cost to our lunch program, we get no reim-
bursement or whatever, we feed him because we cannot count him
free, reduced, and he does not have'money and he is supposed to be
a paid lunch. We take care of those people.

Now , I am bothered some because there has been a subtle ap-
proach since this administrationthe administration has begun
here in , . Mlto in some way inhibit people from applying for free
lunch. My lunchroom coordinator in Mason County came back
and she is a very dutiful personand said she could not send the
applications home for free lunch; that they had to come and get
them, she had been advised. I am sure that there is no law saying
that. But she has been advised to do this, and this is simply to keep
people that we cannot communicate with from being on free lunch.
This bothers me. j .

Also, we have been put under pressure as a local school system
to verify these applications. This is not a job for public school
people. It is an intimidation for us to, again, very subtly, keep from
having free lunches. Now that is what it is for, because we, as
school teachers and public educators, do not need to be a law en-
forcement office.

This was previously done by an auditor that came around, which
they will still have to come around anyhow to see what we have
done, and they pulled them and verified them to make sure the
people were eligible. That is all well and good. I do not think that
this is a job for public school people because all this does is causes
us problems .wiLh our constituents that we are working to decrease.-

Mr. GOODIANG. May I interrupt ti minute? I think you were cor-
rect in telling your supervisor that there is no such law. As I re-
member, the only change that was made was that you, as a school,
have your choice of sending them all home or not.

Mr. FELicE. We were told not to, so we had the paper there and
they put it in the paper, the Ledger Independent. Mr. Perkins is
familiar with it. But it says who does the verification, school offi
cials; how much and when; 3 percent of all applicationsand must
be completed by January 31, 198,1. And we are going to try to get
out of that. I will tell you that now: We are going to try to get out
of that.

Last year--I want to move onin appearing- before you, Con-
gressman Perkins, I mentioned the milk program. Mason County
Dairy Farms, we depend on. And, again, let me express my.con-
cern. Let me express my concern about the free milk program that
was discontinued.

Last year I reported to you about the same figures. Mason
County this year is going to use approximately 110,000 half-pints of
milk less than we did the last year that we had free milk.

To me, the milk program, besides taking care of a lot of problems
for dairy farmers and whatever, the productiOn of milkit is one

71
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of the best foods. Our children need it. It was being drunk by chil-
dren. This milk was being drunk in the school by children, and I
see no reason for that program to be discontinued because when
you multiply a districtand we are not a large district, Mason
Countywhen you multiply the 110,000's across the Nation, there
is a lot of milk not being drunk by children. In this day and time,

ce it is probably the most perfect food, I think that our children
e milk; not less milk.

Chairman PERKINS. Well, let me ask you a question since you are
on that subject.,

How did the cutback in the reimbursement rate per meals, about
13 cents, affect your attendance in the school lunchroom?

Mr. FELICE. I am getting to that, too, Congressman Perkins. We
got a half-cent increase on a paid lunch and we got a 6-cent in-
crease in reduced lunch this year and a 5-cent increase in a free
lunch. This sounds good, but the catch is --

Chairman PERKINS. I am talking about after we cut back in 1981
and-

Mr. FELICE. We were getting 17 cents that year, Congressman
Perkins, and so this increase does not even bring it up to what it
was then. This may sound good, but actually we have lost ground
and it is going to take another couple of years with all the infla-
tion, all the other cost factors, to even catch up to what we were
back then.

Chairman PERKINS. Well, what percentage of the youngsters
dropped out of the lunch program because of the parents having to
pay more?

Mr. FELICE. All right. Right now we have 80 percent of our chil-
dren eating in the lunchroom. We have tried our best to identify
these free lunchers, and hopefully we have the great majority of
them.

The problem is with these new restrictions and so forth we have
dropped about 12 percent, because about 4 years ago we had 92 per-
cent-plus-92 pecent-pluseating in the lunchroom. And I think it
is because of the economic situation where sometimes the parents
have money, do not have. money, et cetera, that causes this drop.
We have more people now trying to bring a lunch occasionally,
which we did not have before because of theI thinkilhat this, in
talking to our lunchroom director and our principals, is caused by
the variation in the income, being laid off, being called back, being
laid off.

As you know, we have the same problem that the other gentle-
man had in our community, a far as unemployment. Mason County
is not as high as some of these, but it is much higher than Mason
County has been because we are at the 10 percent mark, and
Mason has never been high before. And I think that that is one
cause of that.

Let me get on, to not take too much of your time now. With the
milk program being done away with in 2 years' time, our only milk
processing plant, Cloverleaf Dairy, as you know, has gone out of
business. It has gone out of business in Mason County, and that is .

due primarily to school milk, because he was the supplier of Mason
County, Fleming County, Bracken County milk.
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Now it is being taken care of with a firm inXincinnati, and he
employed several peopleat peak seasons, it changedbut he enr
ployed several people, and now he has closed his shop. I think that
is directly attributed to the free milk program. A couple of years it
has taken to do that.

Now, in my. opinion, gentlemen, in Kentucky or in America, with
our surpluses and all the things that you know about, there is
never any excuse for a child to be hungry in this country of ours,
no matter what the reason. As I said in the beginning, no matter of
the circumstance, I do not care if somebody has money or does not
have money, if he is in a lunchroom that is managed by me or
these other superintendents here, that child will eat. We have to
take care of that child.

I will end with that, Congressman Perkins, because I know you
have other people here.

Chairman PERKINS. If my memory serves me rightand I think
it doesI knew this gentleman's father very well as a coal miner
over in Perry County, Ky., years ago. His father had a whole roup
of children, and I used to see them run through Tom Smith's s ore.
And I think you were one of them.

Mr. FELICE. I was.
Chairman PERKINS. I knew your father real well. \
And this gentleman has come up the hard way and he has c

taro ideas and principles, and I want to compliment you. I do n ,t
know When you became superintendent over there, but I know you
are a good man.

Mr. FELICE. Thank you, Congressman Perkins.
Chairman PERKINS. All right. Has Mr. Grigsby come in or any-

body from Pike County? Is James Reed here yet? I do not see him.
We will hear them when they come in.

Vocational Education. Wilburn Pratt, Walter Prater, Roy G.
Eversole are here. Come on around. Bronelle Skaggs, Clifford Boyd,
Dr. John Vansant, Randall Short, Charles Chattin and Mike Camp-
bell. Then we have got some students we will hear a little
but first we will hear from you.

Is Wilburn Pratt here?
Mr. PIArr. Yes.
Chairman PERKINS. All right. Go ahead, Mr. Pratt. Identify your-

self for the record and go right ahead.

STATEMENT OF WILBURN PRATT. ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION, KENTUCKY STATE DEPART-
MENT OF EDUCATION, ASHLAND, KY.

Mr. PRATT. Thank you, Chairman Perkins, Congressman Good-
ling and Congressman Boucher. My name is Wilburn Pratt and I
am the assistant superintendent for vocational education in ken-
tucky.

Let me say that we appreciate the opportunity to appear before
you today as educators in Kentucky. And while the total education
system here is important, I will limit my remarks specifically to vo-
cational education.

Chairman PERKINS. Without objection, all the prepared state-
ments will go in the record.
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(;o right along.
Mr. PRATT. All right, sir.
We, in Kentucky, feel that we filet, an important job training

challenge in the years ahead. While we have basically been dealing
with predictable trends in the work force, we are seeing a major
restructuring in our economic activity not only in this State but inthe Nation.

Because of the many technological changes that are taking place
as we try to gear our industry to compete worldwide, we think that
major reemphasis needs to he placed in the area of job training and
retraining. We think this may become more of a life-long process as
opposed. to training an individual for a specific skill in which he is
fitted, and because of this we feel that considerable emphasis needs
to be placed in this area in the future.

We also believe in Kentucky that the public vocational education
system is the cornerstone for accomplishing this. Even though we
have a training system in the military and the private sector, we
believe that vocational education in the public system will be.the
cornerstone to this.

Vocational education has in the past been significantly influ-
enced by Federal funding.' We think that that should continue for
our special populations, for the training and retraining job that
ne ds to be done in the future.

We appreciate the confidence that the .Congress has placed in vo-
ca ional education in terms of' an increased appropriation in the
;i cal year 198:3 budget and the consideration given for fiscal year
1984, and we encourage you to proceed with thiS line of thinking to
assist not only us in KentuCky but vocational education throughout
this Nation with the job that we feel needs to be done. Let me be a
little more specific about that.

First of all, I think we need to look toward a national manpower
policy. We think the influence of the Federal, State, and local part-
nership in vocational education can significantly assist there. The
current Job l'raining Partnership Act, similar language in both the
vocational education bill and thisthat bill could significantly in-
fluence a national training policy. We urge your consideration of'
that.

We would urge you to continue your thinking along the lines
that seem to be the trend and add a sufficient 'level of funding to
the Vocational Education Act that would be consistent with what
we consider in our experience here in Kentucky to be urgent State
and local needs.

In order to prepare a well-trained work force, the experience we
are currently having with business and industry points us toward
more emphasis in postsecondary and adult areas. Accordingly, we
would urge considerationfor a greater share of' Federal funding di:
rected toward that area. We think, also, that increased emphasis
should be placed on upgrading workers, apprenticeship training
and ret raining displaced workers.

There continues to beeven though we are experiencing some
declines in our secondary enrollment in Kentuckya strong need
and opportunity for secondary vocational students. And while we
do not think that vle should deemphasize that, there may need to
be some consideration given to a shift of' emphasis for secondary
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students as opposed to strict job training, more e emphasis o i career
exploration and career guidance.

WI' think the Federal legislation should also emphasize program
improvement, the updating of equipment to meet changes in tech-
nology. We are exporirriting major problems in dealing with that
whole area. Althqtigh we are not being completely left behind, I

guess. that is an itrea that we think the latest--the Federal legisla-
tion could significantly help us.

Mr. GoonuNci. May I "interrupt just to ask how much emphasis
you are placing on trying to get more and more cooperation from
the private sector in relation to the ever-changing equipment prob-
lem?

:qr. PRATT. Considerably more. In the very recent future, when
we IlilNi' really run into this restructuring problem, the industries
that have decided to try to expand here or locate here, we have
really been trying to increase that whole area of borrowing equip
ment from them to at least do the initial training. And they ar I
must say, very cooperative.

I .would also add that if you have not, you can tour the s loots
here and see the equipment itself' dates whet we are i s nany,
many areas, and particularly the new tech ogles t o com-
puters, application to the machine shops, isiness and aft areas,
the electronics area. YOu can almost go dow ii n k

-we need tolget assistance in that area.
I would petition one other area there that I think 'hould n-

sidered from the standpoint of increased emphasis on rogram, and
that being the quality of our instruction, assistance t ough this
act to assist us in updating our current staff, retraining 'f our cur-
rent staff to deal with new technology, new techniques, new occu-
pations, if you will, would be of' significant assistance. And we also
need to continue to search for new and innovative ways to deal
with curriculum, teaching methods and that whole area.

And in line with your question, Congressman Goodling, we think
it would be desirable from our standpoint to encourage greater in-
volvement between business and industry in the public vocational
education, and I would suggest including a larger percentage of in-
dustrial representation on their vocational advisory committee or
some-cross-breeding of the mix with vocational advisory committee.

Let me mention two or threi3 areas that seem a little trouble-.
some to us, at least in the current act, and I will conclude my re-
marks. First, to help Kentucky's program of' vocational education
to be more responsive to State needs, we would like some consider-
ation given to adjustments in the Federal legislation in terms of
categoriCal match requirements specifii:ally for special populations.

There is, I guess, no problem with the totals, but when you get to
dealing with specific projects and specific areas, well, you run into
zIlf kinds of problems oftrying toeven though it is an administra-
tive detailall kinds of problemS with trying to match small .proj-
ects and getting specific things done in specific areas.

Because we have in the State of Kentucky a number of small
school districtS, we would also urge you to eliminate the local
maintenance of 0fort requirement 'Imiiie retaining prohibitions
against supplanting any Federal funds. As our secondary enroll-
ment declines, there is an increasiji number of small districts, and

f
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small school districts at the secondary level in this State, with the
current requirement, just cannot maintain the level of that

Finally, let me suggest, as I have mentioned, that the legislation
encouNged cooperation and cooperative efforts between vocational
education and the job training programs, such as the Job Training
Partnership Act.

Let me say that I appreciate the opportunity to share our
thoughts with you, and I would be happy to answer any questions
that you have.

[Prepared state -it of Wilburn Pratt follows:]
PREPARED STATEmENT or WILBURN J.WRA'17, AssISTANT SUPERINTENDENT col(

VocATIoNAL EDUCATIDN, KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, ASWAN!), NY.

We appreciate the opportunity given to individuals from the Kentucky Depart-
ment of Education to appear at this hearing to express views on education. Al-though the total education p stunt -itt-Kentucky is important, I will limit my time
and remarks to my area of .pecial interestvocational education.

NEED FoR vocATIONAL TRAINING

Our country faces an importzint job-training challenge in the years ahead. We
must adjust both to predictable trends and characteristics of the Libor fOrce and to
structural' changes in the economy affecting the occupational, industrial, and geo-
graphic composition of the labor force. Training and retraining will be a life-long
prOcess. The need for training will be iiffected by trends and technology, the pace of
capital formation, and the international competitiveness of U.S. goods and services.

In assisting workers to adjust to labor market imbalances that emerge from the
confluence of the demographic and structural trends, we must assess the roles
played by the wide variety of arrangements through which knowledge of the world
of work and job skills are acquired. The public vocation education systenn is the
basic el mient of a network of public and private sector effOrts to equip people with
both an orientation to work and occupation-specific skills.

iNtem-r FEDEnni, FUNDING

Vocational education, more than any other component of the educational system,
has been influenced and directed by federal legislation and federal funds. From the
passage of the Smith-Hughes Act until the present, vocational education programs
throughout the Nation, and particularly in Kentucky, have been responsive to the
national priorities established by Congress in the various acts relating to vocational
education. The current legi;lation, with a strong social influence, has-speeded the
responsiveness of programs to meet the needs of special populations and minority
groups. Federal .funding has given greater opportunities for programs for nontradi-
tional enrollment, limited English speaking ability.students, and displaced home-
makers. Programs for vocation training of incarcerated persons in correctional insti-
tutions have been possible with federal funds for the disadvantaged and handi-
capped. Institutionalized juvenile offenders have a so been provided opportunities
that would have been more difficult with state-and cal funding alone. Federal vo-
cational funds have made possible distribution of reso rces to those areas which are
most needed in terms of unemployment, high dropout rate, and low economic condi-
tions.

We appreciate the confidence that Congress has ph ced in vocational education to
provide for the job training needs of these special pc pulations. We know that you
recognize the country's vital interest in a strong co irehensive program of job skill
training which meets the -needs of individuals. as we as the economic growth in our
business and industry. Congress has expressed con nlence in this system by an in-
creased appropriation in the 1981 federal budget and consideration of further in-
creases in 1981. We encourage you to proceed in t s line of thinking with an appro-
priation which is sufficient to permit us to respo d to the social needs of a popula-
tion, while at the same time giving a stronger phasis and direction to the man-
power training needs of specific industries an occupations. This will require a
greater funding for quality vocational education programs targeted to higher levels
of technology and greater need for skilled and to hnical training.
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JUSTIFICATIIIN Full CIIN

The nature 1,4)12;06)11;1i 1.(111C;lt II/II requires n CO11E11111141 111111 lids cal/
nO0111'11 in order' to 111141 the oat il/11111

"1"1"IIVI'r frilininrt and to 1)101011 /I the special populations of our Ivorl; force Tire,
partnership must consist of sett inn( goals, evaluat 11111 providing fund
itir; at ;In adequate level to meet our objectives. "There is it fundamental national
and state interest In promoting human resource development designed to insure
that the notion's work force possesses the skills required in the private and public
sector luny and during the decade!, ahead. Accordingly, we strongly urge support for
reauthorr/ation of the Voatimial Education Act of 191i:i, with amendments required
to make the public vocational education system responsive to these mods rind oppor-
tunwes of the dccafic 01)11111 The AO should be 1.1111(11.1,1 to assure
the Or the VOCiltiO1111 education programs consistent with

Stilt(' and local needs.

ITRPoSES FOR VOCA FIONA!. EDUCA'FIIIN

In order to prepare a well-trained work force with iidequate skills and maturity,
greater emphasis in funding and programs should be directed toward the postsecon-
dary and adult program /1 greater share of the federal dollar will be needed to
meet the changes ill technology which industry is currently undergoing. A greater
percentage sotaside of the basic grant or a separate title for postsecondary and adult
education should provide more funds for the training of full-time postsecondary 11111
adult students as well as increased emphasis on upgrading workers, apprenticeship
training, and retraining displaced workers.

There continues to be a need for providing adequate vocational education opportu-
nities for secondary students. Programs at the secondary level may need to shift in
their emphasis from one of strict job preparation to increased funding in the area of
career exploration and career guidance. The vocational component at the secondary
level should stress the development of core competencies in vocational skills and r1
strong basic academic component. Some st UdentS will continue to prepare for specif-
ic jrib training at the 'rid of the secondary level. However, more should be encour-
agedaged to improve their jolt opportunties and their level of skill development through
postsecondary trainin .

While federal legis ation should provide for the continuation Funding of some pro-
grams; rt greater en thrtsis for program improvement and the establishment of new
programs should b included. Program improvement activities should include the
updating of equipment to meet the new changes in technology in today's busimss
rind industry. The single greatest influence on educational programs is the quality
of the instructors provided. Programs can be improved through the updating and
Ptraining of staff through a variety of educational and industry related activities.

e must contihue to'search for new and innovative or exemplary ways of offering
"'programs of vocational education. Continued emphasis on curriculum development

whi is task oriented and competency based should, improve the quality of educa-
tio rograms provided to our students.

..
LiNKAGEs WITH BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY

1, involvement of loaders and workers in business and industry will be es-
sential to the future success of vocational education programs in our nation. State
plans. administrative procedures, .and rules and regulations must be written to
permit vocational education to be more responsive to the needs of business and in-
dustry. In attempting to know their changing needs, we must include larger per-
centages of industrial representation on advisory councils and planning committees.

We have found business and industry willing to cooperate in providing training
sites, donating equipment and mpplies, assisting in updating teachers and making
other kinds of contributions to ,he program. New legislation should encourage coop-
eration between the public and private sector to provide vocational programs which
are relevant and also more cost effective. Flexibility in program offerings and speed
in implementation will be essential requirements for job training in an environment
which represents a changing technology in Ilusiness and industry.

If industry representatives continue to tell us that the academic preparation of
011r vocational graduates must be improved, vocational education must include a
strong component of basic and related academic instruction to include mathematics,
science, and communication skills. In competition for jObs in economic hard times,
those students with both vocational skills and basic academic preparation will find
themselves hotter prepared.
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pduc.own 1, ,1 necessit, ,11111 not ;I luxury in terms of reducing. unetnploment and
iniprovin;; ecPnoinic condittons in our country. 1,VI :Ire ready and respond
to the training needs of our and our bl.1,111(tiltt and indu,trc. We request t hat
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COUAl;t's the st;de to meet the social need; of our society and the tintionwor train
Mg needs of our complex lull chmigint: husin('..'s world.

Chairman PERKINS. We will go along.
Walter, can we hear from. You? Identify yourself' for the record.

sTATEMENT OFAVAI:TER PIZATER, REGIONAL DIRECTOR,
VOCATIONAI, REGION 12, 11:1Z, RD. KY,

Mr. PRATER, COIlgreSS11141I1 Perkins, Congressman Goodlinlg, Con-
gresstnan Boucher: I am Walter Prater, vocational educ fiOn re-
gional administrator from Ilazaid, Ky.

I am responsible for the admini,;tration and supervision of six
area vocational education schools located in Breathitt County,
Knott, Lee, Leslie, Letcher, Perry, Owsle,, and Wolfe. I also work
with 11 school districts in coordinating vocational programs that
are located out there in those high schools.

We arc located in the Kentucky River Valley, which is in the
heart of the coalfields of eastern Kentucky. I might say that life
has been quite hard over the years for many of' our people, and
only recently have we seen the improvement and progress for the
people, and certainly the poverty or bonds of poverty have begun to
loosen. I think we can attribute that to many, many different
things.

A few of those would be through different pieces of Federal legis-
lation I could mention, starting hack, Congressmen, in with
the Vocational Education Act. You and I were there at that time,
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TrO111111!', Act, all Id these piece; ion have
p1.1,.k thew/role it1 helping to oVelVOIlle the poverty. If you
conk! Live only been there and witney441 the progre:;:; from then
omit tud,iv, von can ippreciate what 1 0111 ;;;Iyinr,.

had 1 mproVed ill1p1'111'141 1111

11111)10Ved 111;.,10,v;11:-; improved educational programs. All these
loy,et her certainlv have brom,,ht about a better life for our

peopl, f t me, the vocational :,chook have played a major role in
prep e in;., our people .;1.111i'd if That 111Ve and 11't.

1:,; II1i. 11pW;t1'11 111'1111 to continue, io11;11-teC1H1i0O1 1rmininl,
11111 ' con! HMI' it ;1 1101 1(.1'01 ;-;() (hitt people Will ii VI' the Op

it I IiHit to ciptire t11e Here55111'y 1:11oW ledge :0111 :;I:i k to go out
,iii Compete in :I very compel it iye World of work or 1;11)O nutrket

111,11 I 111. 1H11:-.1 'e ttlOy.
1 t111111< a Th'o111', redel'11 thrust for t'Oe:it ional education is co

needed if we are to meet the retraining needs of the people
w !to ILIve been disphced or become oltHolete. We must pre
;Lit." re:.,rotip, yet read, ret r;iiH liw.o people for new jol)H, putt ;tip
oHlltp:, ()Vet' t111. 1101.1/011. I believe VOCat 1011:11 education 1%111 111111

i1111-d id;iy :t_nhijor role in 1'0r:1111111g 1/e0p1e for j0h5 t hat are cur
re nt Iv av tilable. Adult vocational programs designed to retrain dis-
pl.tced },orkers, upgrade workers needing new skills and provide
emphyable skills to new labor market entrants is essential for our
Nat,ion to continue on an upward path.

The basis for Federal investment in vocational ('duration
!he same today as it was more than a half century ago. I

think our philosophy would support that. When Congress estab-
lished the concept of Federal support It-tough passage of the
Sinith-llut,.,hes Act, the goal was to strengthen vocational educa-

In 196:',, it further strengthened. With all the other pieces of
support they made a contriaution. SO if we are to con-
Mae to solve national economic, social, educational problems, we

niu -t have ;1 partnership of Federal, State, and local efforts.
The natiowil needs of today that vocational education can help

1111(. ore clearly part of the Federal agenda, as I see it. I will
poini out Four or five of. those: One, responding to the need for a
...killed labor force without regard to State boundaries: two, retrain-
ing displaced workers and other unemployed citizens for available
jolts: nine(., training the workers required for the buildup of our na-
tional defense capacity. When we talk about defense, vc\an never

,t defense posture that can be successful without i.trained
force-of personnel to man the equipment and to carry it

oit' Four. offering the extra services required to make the disad-
vant;L;ed employable.

V tint* in America of equality arid opportunity. We owe that
to Ail of our people Mid certainly we do not want those who are
fart he-ti down the ladder to be left out.

tirrenth,, the school or the region that I represent, :ix schot. s
n: ithitt I/IL, region, we have large Waiting lists. We have wople vh
;.IrO COOliO;2 to school fo guidance, counseling, enrollment, hopeful -)

iv But, in many. many cases these folks must go on a waiting list.
Tbev rust wait, in Malty cases, as much as a year to get in.
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Ihere %11111111 111' ;1111' rid) an..A.vhere fur them .inAwa.. to you

comEeling program where vou try to move them towThi
of her -dots. of her ea,; here t here is a demand.:

\lr PRA rEg. 11'e do have a counsellor, plograin We cover the
entire -,pectruni with tho-se people and explain the option,:. the oh
stacle-: that 111;11 111.1/111 1111'1'(' ;1111%1d Or them. lint I must -Tate thdt

oor region ;aid ho --;tatr-Aio,; support I we ha ve
coTootolov 'Alin

t 11;11 pror.ini
Mr. GoomiNi; Thal item just surpri,;,I nle
Mr. PRA TER. S people t itittitip VIII) I ho program ;Ire looking for a

lob, or whatever. Thev have O Celt need at tirdt point in trot(', and it
!hey ;ire y ()111W people, t hey 1re p1 tilde, that telt need
leads them somei.vhere. They come in ;mil we tell them, %veil. you
can go on the ixaiting list ;Ind volt Ii months from noi.v.
You cAll luuuHnP what that does to . RtAly, the \\-,61 .
in;.; we lit" many people that Ic ;ire unable to enroll in
programs, ;Intl this is the pathetic. part of our operation.

1ith people desperately, IS I see it needing the training and
vith number of people on the vaiting lots the regional
vocational pr,;:.-attis must get zulditional support in order to carry
out the joh thm is ahead of them. Now, I would say that it would
he a very poor choice to create a situation- -well, I guess it Has al-
ready been created- to reduce the support for our program. ..ather
than increase support.

I think you folks ;ie aware of legislation, the GI hill, pieces
of legislation, that have paid many times over simply because we
had an investment in people who were made productive, and they
%vent tilt into industry or' whatever the vocation and they paid
hack the sums of money that were spent on them. So we need more
funds in that area.

()ur equipment, as Mr. Pratt touched on earlier, we certainly
need more money for' equipment to upgrade as we ithive into the--
mayhe the second industrial revolution. We have cooperation with
business and industry at the local level. In our particukr situation,
we operate it model coal mine. We probably have a half-million dol-
lars in mitt . equipment. I am speaking of equipment that you ac-
tually run in digging coal, loading coal and transporting coal. That
equipment has entirely been donated from the local coal companies
in our region.

Now we feel like that is it major contribution to the success in
fact, to the making possibleof this program. There are certain
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ChLzirmar. ;o ahead, Roy Ever

1t11\ G. E\ ERSOI,E, 1(EG1ON 12 ADVI-
SORY MI.N(11. OIZ EI)ITATION. HAZARD. KY.
NIr. EvERsol,',.... I am Roy Lversole, chairman of the region ad-

visory council, region 12, fon; II1 zaid, Ky.
. I have spent .12 y:ats in public educ'ation, 28 Years as a superin-

tendent. and I have not retired. I have spent the last 10 or 11 years
in ,the banker. Those 28 years that I spent as a
.:upe,.int,mdent, I managed vocational school:-.; under the aid system,
'1'hanli the 1.4kd we have a good system now and all these other
year:-.; I have involved with the advisory council. My experi-
yrce vociltional edu,"itiert goes back I5 vvas.

M. Gooni.i:,a;. Is it r.,.1r county that has become a household'
word all over TH world because of the TV show?.

.Mr. EvEitsw.E. I have spent a lifetime in the Kentucky River
\ alley. I have .-eu,e0 the people of this valley all of roc- adult life
and-, know. :.orriethini.,, about the needs of the citizens Ol this area.

It. the philosciphy of the administration and faculty of vocation-
al education re,rioh and tits regional advisciry council that



people make the greatest contribution to themselves and to society
through useful and rewarding work, and that each individual's op-
portunity to perform useful and rewarding work depends largely
upon hi' or her preparation for work.

We believe each individual is entitled to 'work preparation
through quality education and training in line with his or her in-
te.esi., aptitude, ability and needs, of course, done by the counsel-
ing, and that preparation shoUld include the development of atti-
tudes, skills ac(d knowledge adequate to obtain and hold a job and
to change jobs and to advance tO the job they are doing.

We further believe that well-trained people are necessary if' our
Nation is to attain the goals of increased productivity and econom-
i: levelopment, and recover the prosperity that this Nation has ex-

(per .need at both the State and National levels for the past several
decac es, and I realize we are not experiencing it now.

I do not think this has ever been mentioned, but I have always
been dissatisfied with the training of' people in.our Nation as com-
pared with the European Nations. They have attempted this
through the unions, but it has never worked in this country. And I
claim the vocational pro,;rams we have in this nation is an answer
to it.

Walter mentioned a while iltw about when we get in a war.
','.hen we got in the First World War, we did not have the trained
;,-,,pie and we had to go into those old crash programs bringing
welders and other people, machine ;hop 'people. I went through
hat managed a school where we ,..vere doing those crash pro-

grams.
I want to give you a little personal philosophy which I think

most of you will agree wi,h. There ar:. three deco ins in life that
everyone must makeyou can divide them up 3.o, .! if :,'ci: want
to-,that will determine in large measure the contribution they will
make to themselve.:, their family or to soHety. If they do not make
these decisions, they will just be on welfare.

These three decisions are, first; their spiritual relationship;
second, their family relationship; and, last, their chosen vocation as
it relates to their working life. None of these decisions can be made
lightly and all will require caret d analysis, planning, work and
dedication. The area that I w, nt to attempt to bring into proper
perspective is the decision regarding our' vocation, or, if you want
to call it, a profession.

Congress became aware many Years ago when they, passed the
Sink h-llughes Act in 1917 that Federal support was essential to
the development of vocational education. The congressional biparti-
s,in support for this program over more than 60 years has nurtured
t he development of a dynamic educational r-ogram designed to
help individuals become self-sufficient and for communities to !iuild
it soused I conomic base. Now I realize that has al re, !y been cov-
;;,,d. it has been added to through the years.

Vocttional education facilities in region I2and I have lived
through thishave been upgraded from dilapidated buildings to
modern facilities, equipment has been updated, new technologies
hive expanded, sex equity has been introduced and promoted, ac-
tiviti,s have been started to keep programs in tune with changing
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national and concerns. If' a program is 110 longer needed, you
cut it out if it does not serve the 'weds.

Services for disadvantaged ano hantli,-apped students have great-
ly expanded. Region 12 vocational programs not only train coal
miners, welders, ,:arpenterswe actually build houses; we hive
built about four we are getting rE4y to sell by public auction
electronic technicians, office workers, heavy equipment operators
who can not only run the thing, they can fix it right there, nurses,
mechanics and many others. Perhaps at no time in our history
have we needed these attributes taught more than today.

At this momentand that is the reason that you are herewe
are approaching decision time. Should legislation be, first, ap-

\ proved .N.th:.a reduction of funds from the sum of the congression-
all; era:: fld appropriation for fiscal year 1982; or, two, should ap-
propriations remain the same or be increased? If' the administra-
tion's proposal is approved and .Federal cuts are made, vocational
education region 12and it would he the same way with the other
regions--serving an eight-county region of eastern Kentucky, will
he greatly hampered in its efforts to produce skilled workers.

For the t)--,*2 fiscal year, direct operated programs in vocational
education region 12 received a total of 489,473 Federal dollars, or
13.6 percent of the total budget. Part of these dollars were used to
update obsnlete equipment in all programs. Programs receiving 50
to 100 percent Federal funding were: learning lab, related instruc-
tion, counseling, consumer education, work study, and cooperative
education.

And here is the bottom line: A reduction in these funds plus com-
peting with other programs in a block grantthat is a block grant,
there are too many things that can get in therewould mean a
loss of five pre r,-ams and eight employees in vocational education
region 12, and tile same way across the State and the Nation.
These programs would have the greatest impact on students need-
ing support services designed to build their basic skills to complete
training and become wage earners and taxpayers.

In region 12, approximately (36 pi;rcent of the secondary and
adult long-terM students are disadvantaged and/or handicped.
Now, that means that we have to help them financially.,

At the end of the 1981-82 school year, region 12 ha4.served ap-
proximately 2,700 second.T.ry and adult long-term stuO\ts in guid-
ance and counseling, related instruction, learning lab to include
the GED programT-and financial services, of which approximately
1,782 were disadvantaged and handicapped. The loss of any frac-
tional portion of these services will be counterproductive and con-
tribute t, or increased dropout rate.

in the 1981-82 school year. region 1,2 served 1,706
students in r.line safety training progn :is. With the number of
mint rs in Kentucky alone in recer months,-we must: all a,:
know-b.4l1.;e for this training.

Now, ! some of you might jump me and say, well. it wen:
doWn rcr-ntiy. Well, the only reason it went down was .bec:-,e
they are not mining as much coal now and they are not mining in
as many of those small mines. That is the reason it went down.

This program has been federally funded. ,However, Federal funds
have been eliminated or reduced necessitating a drastic cut in the
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Program. If we hope to curtail mining fatalities in the future, we
must expand training in this area. Now we are set up for the basic
t raining

litisia...;s industry and labor have been very generous in support-
ing vocational education. Their support, which includes materials,
equipment and supplies, totals more than half million dollars
over the pasta years. A strong cooperative pri n is in progress
with local business and industry providing the :raining stations for
vocational education students.

Walter was just telling us about all that equipment that we have
got up there in that mock mine. This program helps the school to
stay in tune with the needs of business and industry and assists the
students in making the transition from school to the job.

And the final statement: We recognize the diffictilt issues which
the President and Congress face in attempting to reduce inflation
and balance the budget. We read it and hear it in the media every
dey. Yet, failure to increase appropriations to vocational education
or reduce ,Ippropriations using the block grant will have the effect
o:' he..ght ening rather thca reducing our economic problems of in-
flation youth unemployment, reduce productivity and the shortage
of skilled workers.

We have invested to our regionand they have done the same
thing in others:n bricks and mortar for modern facilities to train
skilled workers. and it would counterproductive to the State and
the Nation to a,ov these facilities to stand vacant while our unem-
ployment rate ,.entMutis to rise.

Over thr: past te2ade, Federal support for vocational education
has tailed off, and t know what the philosophy is: Let the State and
local people do it. But the lOcal and State dollarswe have had
time to learn thishave not made iup the difference. With the
demand for State and local dollars, there is no reason to believe
this is going tc, hap-ten now, especiall2 in this time of a gradual re-
covery. Th.., State and local dollars are not goint; to take care of it.
We ti:u,it have support from the Federal Government.

Than!; you very much.
(;h t',! man PERKINS. Thank ,,ou very much, Roy.
Our n?xt witness, we w il! go over now to Bronelle Skaggs.

go ahead.

OF BRONEI,LE SKAGGS, REGIONAL. DIRE( 'FOR,
ij VOCATIONAL EDIXATION, REGION 41, PAINTSVI1 .E,

Mr. SkAGGs. Congressman Perkins. Congressman Goo ling, Con-
gressman Boucher: I am Bronelle Skaggs, vocational lucation
region administrator in Pike, Floyd, Johnson, Marshall. arid Nelson
Counties We are headed at Mayo School in Paintsville. Ky.

I.. too. as Mr. Prater mentioned; am responsible for six vocational
schools in that area, and we work with seven local school districts.
We have an excellent working relationship with them because we
all have the same philosophy, and that is to try to help the people
ih the mountains of eastern Kentucky have a better life through
education.

Now, to improve education in America, we must address the
entire spectrum of our social and educational system. Nov., I am
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not going to try to do al' ..ins morning, and much of what I

wanted to SaY has ;111.eatO2. ,1 Said, :Intl I ain going to give t1,1 ab-
breviated form,-.if that is ztuctptable, Congressman Perkins, and
give

Chairman PKitkiNs. Without objection, all the prepared state-
ments will be inserted in the record.

iltead in any way you \vain to.
Mr. SkAdds [continuing]. And get to the point of what I really

wont to say to you.
It is my opinion that vocational education at the secondary and

postsecondary levels must be i strong and integral part of the total
educational programs. With the advancing technology that has al-
ready been mentioned, we must have the best program that this
Nation has ex,,T had. It is my opinion thatas Mr. Eversole just
testified a moment ago it is going to take a strong link between
the local, State and Federal Governments in order to accomplish
this.

We know about the administration suggestion that a 50 percent
or even more in the Federal appropriation for vocational education
be made. and it is my opinion that this is the worst thing that
could possibly be done. I want to give you just a few reasons.

At our postsecondary center, Mayo State Vocational School in
Paintsville, Ky., we have about 1,700 people on the waiting list this
morning that we cannot enroll. In the area of the LPN, licensed
practical nurse, we have approximately 250 people that want into
that program that we cannot enroll.

The interesting point, Congressman noodling, that you men-
tioned a few moments ago about cosmetology. I read somewhere
that m times of e(!onomic downswing that ladies go to their cosine-
telegists more for. a facelift even if they do not have any money.

Mr. Goom.ING.I;Vith what do they pay?
Mr. SKAW;S. I do not know. Perhaps men do that also and go to

the barbershop more, and so forth. Our printing teacher tells me
th:tt in times of econom'e downswing, that there is more billing
ind more advertising aim the printing business booms. Our stu-
'.!ents in these two areas have been placed quite well, as Mr. Prater
ind:,...ited earlier.

('hr: rman PERKINS. Walter. what is your W'aiting list at Ilazard?
PHATER. About S00,

Mr. SKAG(;S. As has been mentioned, in order to have a modern
program with modern equipment to teach such things as computer-
as.iisted drafting, computer-controlled machines, laser beam equip-
ment and things of ti-sis natu-.e. we do nut have the money to pur-
chase that kind of equipment. Certainly, he co-op program will
help us, but we neAl more.

. Also, .v& must strengthen the basic skills of students. They are
coming to us with weaknesses in math and reading, and we have to
do more.

Also, it appears to me that in order to deal with the advanced
technology, it may be necessary to put physics and chemistry labs
in our vocational schools, and we do not have the money to do that.
We are going to need Federal assistance, in my opinion, to do this
kind of thing.



Also. in region I I we need better guidance services, In our six
vocational schools, we have three guidance.cpunselor:,. All three of
them have masters degrees in guidance and counseling, very capa-
ble people, but the ratio is On students approximately to each
counselor. We feel this should be about :MO to 1. These people work
just trs hard as they can, but the counseling services are inad-
equate.

There is much talk about cutting back on student financial aid
programs, and I think that would be a disaster. I want to. share
with vou what happened with one of our young ladies just a few
days ago.

She is enrolled in cosinvology at Mayo State Vocational Techni-
cal School in Painesville and she was riding with another student.
This student dropped out of school and this young lady lost her
ride. She was so determined to go to school to improve herself that
she rode a bicycle from West Liberty, Ky. to Paintsville, Ky., which
is lo miles. And the interesting point is she was there at S:15 a.m.
for class. She was riot tardy.

She has dropped out of school for 2 weeks and is working. and as
soon cm get her grant and so forth approved, this young
lady w II cone hack to school. And she says. "You are not going to
throw -ne out of this schoor'and we would not dream of doing
that. I f fact, we are going to he lwr. And if' we have to. we will
take t,ioneyv out of our own pockets iold help her to educate herself'
because of her interest.

I think we need a busing program This young lady'should not
have to ride a bicycle. She should root' a paid for by the State.
of Ice,Jucky and the United Start oir ,o , if necessary. I
Would like to us have a busing !-;11--,! school.

With such a vast increase of law- a«. is : «i teahr. logy, all of
us are going to have to go back to s n ,;« 'Are u.e getting older and
our hair is 'thinning, but I think we ;(,, nave to go back to
school to improve our managem, t cis so we can be better
at our job

I war; more points, Congressman Perkins, and then
I will o.

With of the job Training and Partnership Act,
with st ,,,a1.Tho7t for vocational education, with strong
Stan supp:rm. I think we can be successful if we
do one o.H.r t'iing. In tlbs entire spectrum, it -is my honest opinion
that rotici problems that are being attributed to -our school
are there, but we are going to have to include one other group in
order to be successful, and that is the parents.

I think Federal money should be spent in a multimedia approach
to apprise the parents of the summation of their responsibility of
parenting, of their res!;olv.ibility to see that their children are in
hooPand on time ;hat rainy get their homework, and that the

parents visit the sch,,).-: --: work together; instead of spending too
much time interested the schools, to spend time making
them better.

I believe that vocation-' education does not cos a that it pays.
Someone has said that for each $1 invested in vo, ;mud education,
that.$1 1 are retie-fled through tax money tha ide earn. I do not
know that tha' s true. but I read that some sere.
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9. The (1,)1) Training l'artnership Act goes ;I long k.). ay in helping train people for
todak,'s jobs 1.1,.(lral funding for vocational eciucatMn will 11(.11) comPlomon; this
effort

lit. With the dovel minent of 11,1 Job raining l'artr osh,f .11t and the continu-
ation of stronger Foderal support for' vgriititmill I',1111',11 -,-.. 1,1, i,. 1,4, one iltilk.r. 111.41 or
t :. triiiiii.."J that must he tzi).111 :',111.,111:'1':11.1111 if 1111' !MI.', S' ',H)1,r, 111 the nation Cr);.
t do ,iii.C,...4111. In my opon, Federal holding shoill(1 1) -SI astkle for a multi
media Approach on the national level to apprise proms ,okl k)t11) : , », the imp-
hoick) of the home 40.111 the respiirit-1Itilitlits of fiNretitin. ,..(1 of k ay: 1..). ,:11,-(111,: can
help their children who are in school. (Sir schools [ILI!, TI-iI,iri. 1011411g .t., ..);),1 ,i. some
pcople 111.11(ve. Tho leading problom may he the radon.) ;117 'no harm-

Iiank vou For the opportunity to testify to y:111. I am no:-7.11 IV, tII:it
1114111 Perkins. and the members of this committee will give Hu Si' 11

consktormion____i
a ik)«.-,

. iNlr. Gc)tmt.tNn. Our i)t)hlern is that every group that ec)rnes
'before this committee has those same stitisti:' ;Ind when we get to

---' the end lit' tae day' We do not 1:11()v where we can cut it-iytifirt!,,r. In



Sr)

fact, we g.et to the end of the day and there simpl,, isn't anywhere
we ran rut.

Chat 1111t111 PRMI\Iti. CIO tIlletld, Mr. Boyd.

STATENIENT OF CLIFFORD BO YD. REGIONAL ClIAIRMAN OF THE
ADVISORY CONIND'IsTEE, KENTUCKY POWER CO., l'AINTSVILLE,
kV.

Bum I ant Bovd, the chairlow of Vocational Educa-tion in region II
Everything that I 11IVe prepared today has been said at least

once OF twice here today, so ba!-;ically I will just throw a few ideas
out at you.

In the United States it appears there is a lack of job skill and
attitude preparation for those in the woul. Corce. The company I
work, for 11;15 a problem of pew- that wilt Tply themselves to the
joh,to he done.

I was telling Bronelle on the w;iy down that everybody is looking
or 1 job. They come in and say t int- looking tOr n joh, but they

,,re looking for a position. There are two things they are interested
in; quitting time and payday. They do not care whether they do
anything in between. They make all theiri.liffee breaks, though.

Another area we need, and I think could be handled through
stronger vmtional training, training for a job and preparing- to
work.

The basic thing, the biggest thing that I see in tliis deal is to try
to get the attitude of the people who enter a work Field, their atti-tude ought to be to earn a dollar that they receive.

I feel that vocational schools will help a lot of people because we
all cannot be doctors and lawyers. Somebody has to work with
their hands and if) feel that we can train people in vocational
schools better t hair anything that k of today.

Brunelle twi.-ood Uri the vocations , the need for counselors in
the schools, I think, and I know this nn a personal experience, in
one vocationalchoolMayo to be exactwhere a guy spent a
term in auto irfechanics and decided about the time he finished
auto mecharnc:s that that was not what he wanted to do.

So he took another term in another class. I do not know if' he
ever vent into that field or not, but he spent -I years in two 2 year'
classes at vocational school.

But. I do feel this: If he could have talked to a cour-,ylor and
orked with a counselor closer. he would not hove spent 2 years in

class and then decided that v:ii:. not his field.
A job well done has a whole lot of'satisfiwtion to it.
There is not enough money or statewide for the things

that we need to do in vocational training, so I think that the Feder-
al Government, CO: r necessity, should fund vocational schools
better amViii the have read this somewhere, I have heard it
somewhere or sw:. 111(1 I would like to share it with youif
you give a man a t: H feed him for a day; if' you teach him how
to fish, you feed hii. I lifetime. I thank you.

Chairman PERKINS . 1,1111-: you.
[Prepared statement of Clifford Boyd followsrj



\1/l I ti1.AIt \If . P.11\1,, Vt1 \ 11W4 \I \ 11,1".

Ifi . ...\111."1.,(1111. C111.1,11'11

riot \ 1 1.11^tlilisle,

In the Plated Slate., there ,11111e. w. It he a lacl, Idiot/ :loll and .ttlillid prepaia
tom Hi tha'-t' \\ ha are entcrinc, the vwrld al wart. the canipAny that I %caul,

I'1 ale. al our. ,.11.11111);(". t , it 1,1.,)1,10 fi)t. \vie,
c,i%e tlieni,elve, la the l;r4 .hat ta he (law,

ho rdotian pr()Ideill 1ti a ,11'11111: cnc.ttiatt.tI LA1111111: 1114)j:1'11M 111411 1111, 41

nil en1:11 011'11,1 at prep:) pealde far the %varld al \varl.,
\ nether are' that need., la he ilni//a%ed it the reinforce/lie/0 1/f 1,:rdc t4liicatianal

,a that people can 'unction better in their %..ot.1; 1,1;w4. 1,(41,.,t1 ititiding is

t.,,(11.(1 la help till. vocal Htititl 11111ttttl pruvitlt strmit;(.1. !,tippitrt in the ;11.;1
ti kunc 1.(Itic,it 1,11;11 Hkil I huge coim(ler,ttiott will he riven tt, 011, ;1W:1.

ht.111 1,01,1111 Iii;11:.e proper per!,,ailal and vocational (144.ki()11:, there nerds to he
increa,e 111 1111111111'r Ct/1111,0141r, 111 Hie \'in:111i/11111 16.):1(,11

%%/11C11 i caniprked 411 Pike, 1111.1:(1, 1/1111..1.11, N1:11'1111 111111 1i:11:111:1111 '111111111.,, :41% Vt

11;11.'t, Wile 0111/1...,141r.. II 1, tilt t/1)1/11,111 01111 we should )1;11..t.
one 011111,1.1111- :II 0:1111 ,C110411 111111 at lot1,1 11.1:4) kill-11111 C11111:11.1-

.11', 111 the Nlaya State Vacatiarial Trtlitlicd1 Schaal.
there need,: to he a thrte,t in this country to ra,lare the (lienity of tvarl: la help

people tutu tit,tre positive their %%1)11: tittl tit have -,ati,-,1.;tkIi()11 in ;1

It net ..coin tiro then.. r Inaliev at the 10(;,1 and - -unit- 1%-l i t Ire,-
madern and tip-t1/-tiat vacationaldechnic.il prat (;tin that we need retlertI

-.1ipparr, l e r 0 1 1 1 p l l q : r . 1 1 1 1 , will he Ilt.1,-1,11I'y 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 : V 1111, type id Ill'ut.:1-11111.

I wailld like to shire thin vitil you, "If eau live a limn a funit, to
can feed him far a d.ry It you hint too ta 11,11, lie can feed hilnselt far
Hine

Chairman PERKiNs. Dr. Vansant, go ahead.
Dr. VANSA NT. MI'. Perkins, if I could, Nit I?andall Short is our'
e chairman of region (.1 and if he could it first, I will go .«tond
nairtnao PiltkiNs. All right. Co right ahead.

\TEMENT OF RANDALL SHORT. VICE CHAIRMAN, THE
OWINGSVILLE,

(lood morning. I appreciate the invitation-----
('hairman PERKINs. Identify yourself for everybody.
Mr. Snip:T. I ant Uandy Short. I mu the vice chairman of region

PmKiNs. (;o right ahead.
Mr. Sitoicr. I agree with most everything everyone else has said.

One of the comments that N1r. Pratt said a while ago, I ft:el likeI
feel obligated to say in particular I agree with that.

Mr. Pratt mentioned that he felt like this country needs a na-
tional manpow:r policy and I feel like we have heard a lot about
the safety net and I feel like a natioe.;.! manpower' policy would be
one of the things that, if there is a (todi ti, be established, espet..ially
one of the things that would truly be a szke6ty net.

I am going to try to go briefly over what my statement has in it
I am not going to cover all of it, but some of the things I feel like
are most important.

In region 9region 9 consists of 10 counties and there are ap-
proximately 1 I.),00() people within the region. There are approxi-
mately 4:3,000 people in the work force, with 17,000 in.sales and
service, 9,000 in manufacturing, 7,000 in government, 7,000 in agri-
culture: and :0;119 commuting out of the region.



The educational level I.. bet wee!) eighth And ninth grade.; andonly 0-i percent of persons over `ear -1 age have completed
eighth grade. The high school completion rats' rippioximately
percent; the dropout rate is ;Li percent.

There are tl.) percent of the high whool p,radrtate; it tending col
tege. 'f'he dropout rate in Culleo.; l'1111; ;114,1roxill1;114'ly ;.111 pon'Crit!!)lit' percent of hr. 1110 ;;c11(101 (1'11(1 pr;t-iet'Oilt1:11'Y Vi)-

progranr.:.
?A recent ,tialy indicates that approximately one fourth of :1(4(111

cants of job.; It .mployment services }Live had some vocationaltraining.
Of the high school graduates, appioiio:,i. Iv 1,650 are zivailable

to enroll in postsecondary programs i11 Ional education. This
doe:, not count. a vast number who have 1,, by-passed in the N't.;11'-'.
11;4 ,114) !Wed lining.

,itional education programs for s icond,iry :student,; ;ire locat
rid in local high schools and area V rcational education centers
during the regular school day. Adult long term vocational pro
I;ranl -s are housed for the most part during Lite afternoon inul eve-

vocational education ceiaers located at Imivsydle,
Sterling, Morehead, and \Vest Liberty are double-shifted
;1.111. WOO I1 11.111., to provide opportunities for both second-

ary and adult lonr.Herrn students.
AIH), 1 1 !RID 11,..bile units are utilized for classrooms, laborato-

ries, rtnd offices at three of II: centers. We are utilizing rented
facilities for two programs. Because of lark of facilities, only 1(1 pro-

treas are offered and only 2 of these during the
time hours.

In order to serve at least '20 percent of the population needing
adult l,ag-term programs in a wider range of program, 11 .SIt million
State vocational/technical school is being constructed on a seven-
acre site adjacent to the new Rowan County Senior High school
just off Route north of NIorehead.

Even thoughprospecti,e students do not presently have an op-
porionity ill rei-2.,ion 9 to enroll in adult long-term programs because
Of inadequate facibtLis, th:; situation will be corrected when con-
s action is ,:ornpleted and funds are available for implenienting
programs.

.11inntriry, wcational education opportunities are needed inour to pertnit business and industrial growth. The resources
needed to make oar region productive are available. NW have an
abundance of. land. plenty of energy, adequate water supply and a
labor force willing to work.

\Vith viahle prog: Juts to train a I111301' force to meet manpower
need.-:, region It will he able to realize its potyntial as a full contrib-
utor to the social, economic. and political climate in Kentucky.

In brief, gentlemen, we have not had that much vocational edu-
cation in region it beiT,Ise we have lacked

We are now getting the vocational/technical school in Morehead
and 'we ari hopeful this will help us with our vocational education
needs in th. future. but any money we can get we sure need as far
as vocational expen..ii is concerned.

!Prepared staterner,t of Randall Short follows:1
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STATLNIENT OF .1011N V ANSANT, 1/11Z E("11)1:,
EDUCATION, ItE(;ION 9, 11011 :111. :A1),

Dr. A',' ;SANS'. Thank you, Congressman Perkins., Com;ressman
13oucher. and 0)rigressrruln (Doodling.
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11/11.11.111111111 .111(1 .11111)1111.w III 11l1',11/11 it (11)1 11111 ;1111 lilt I. ;1
}(.1.,,11111) .'tit

1,1; 11 ,111, f 111, I1) ,

11,11 1:( 111111 '1',111 11';',1ii (.11"),1( ltiiVt` 11th
111 li1(1) 111 HI( I/1(111.114'11l rrifirl III(' ii) that ve,pres-
.11th; Hive to the thAt ;ire recor,iiited by the Depart-n,nt 1,:,ltication.

It ()1.1 (11.101(I11 lit ti111t 1)(141W
H pl'iOlit1111: LI\ i it the red(11':11 it.011, we are not

In-+wiii;,, in th sl'How by al.:, ii slits;. \1'P are ;;1 di plugging and
hard for ;1(1ditiolial I we may get some addi-

ional fundin),,. It may not be t1)) much kilt .',hat about yourwhat
nd your chance., ;11 im'Al iiVt'l :111.1 ! level for :M(111.1011-

i'll11(111111?
1$1-1 It'll 11H, it o 11111t.11 1W11.1' 1111,it'y you !,-ed.
Or V Ns. Nr. \Veil, :it the local ley,.1 it v,ould ht very difficult to

o: I. by ...it this point in. taut', except inhind. You know., we accept
if !i..0 wf gill possibly
At He Sta.te v.:,..aout 111C1'011St,' in rt'Ve1111(' :1) tho' SlOtt`Vid, 3, -t.t 1111V 11(p U.111(.:s the ccononly 111 In11/211

'lure 1 ;1(1v H.(.1141 :It Idle present 1.11111'.
I 1111'., 1'et.tI'111 111V- -1111..'llt C(11;1.11111' is necesary for us to

Ave -need.
As Randy has indicat,q1, we ;ire building It :7;t;ite vocati

ical school in the 11i,r,'/,1ad tutu but we serve three II ,de areas.it' do not tuiye facilities in the Maysville area, which i:;
lades from Morehead. We do nut have adequate facilities at

!omit Sterling, %Ouch is miles from Morehead and these area:-.,,s trade areas, serve a I.,rt fringe area around them.
(Me point that I 'would certainly like to make is the need for our
pdating of programs that we have to meet. the technological ad-
ances that we know about and we need to supply programs to en-
ance he programs.
Mr. aho,i-d to this. We used programs that provide

)input.. ir::iustrial type operations, robotics to replace
..se of HI (1-0111eChanleill equipment to increase produc-

0 4
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rirantichiltiren. "''hey are ,c2;c)ii-.j to live %yell into tin' next
goituz, to live? What i.:.;,1toiric, to their level

living"' I Iii not I vorry thorn. I and ctoncerneci alion. !I

and %ye need adetliiiite kindifii; for mitt %-ociiitiomil-teclinical
:Jeans riotw.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. JOHN H. VANSANT, REGIONAL DIRECTOR, VOCATIONAL

EDUCATION REGION NINE, ASHLAND, KY.

Vocational Education Region Nine serves the fewest students in vocational

education programs in the state due' to limited facilities and a small budget. At

present time we do not have adequate facilities or support and instructional

staff to provide programs needed to meet manpower needs.

Because we have the smallest' budget (less than 4.percent of vocational

funding. for direct operations), we have been asked to propose cuts of only

595,000 in our budget for 1984-86 biennium. However, to meet our projected

needs, we-have asked for $1,309,650 to operate the new Roden State Vocational-

Technical School being build the first year of the hienniL.71 (see attachment 1).

Also in our biennial budget request, we are a ski nij for the following to itieet4

vocational educa' ion program needs

teMaysvi lle AVEC Site

in Region Nine. (Attachment 2)

Construction $4,270,000

Equifirient 1,036,00!.'

Operation 1984 1,637.000

.$6,943,000

tlr,n tgornery County AVEC Site

Construction 5591,000

Equi ',mon t 7b,000

Operations 14R ,OT)

S810. ,
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Regional Office

Construction, only $246,000

°fo meet proposed training needs in Vocational Education Region Nine, in addition

to the five million dollar Rowan State Vocational-Technical School project, the

following is needed:

Construction 55,107,000

Operations 3,094,650

Equipment

S9,312,650

In addition to the need to increase program offerings from 10 areas to

20(f) areas proposed above, emphasis must he ptced on updating programs to

technological adrances and supplying complementary programs to enhance quality

in all programs.
-C.

The need for high technological advances to be incorporated into applicable

programs sucn as the use of computers to assist industrial operations, robotics

to replace manpower, and use of electro-mechanical equipment to increase

production are just a few of the needs that roust he incorporated into instruc-

tional programs.

Also, academics that are developmental must he taught. Math at all 14iyels

from fractions through solid gevet.....5, and trigonojetry must be taught to students

in applicably. programs. Sciences, such as physics, chemistry, and biology must

be taught and applied to the program areas. Technical reading and writing must
%

be stressed. Also, human relations to teach us about ourselves and how we learn

through behavioral pattern changes. need to be empahsized. Consumer and family

life skills to help students gain insight into their iiozjc and family relation-

ships need to be taught.

In addition to the above, because of low educational achievement level of

many we enroll, a career de,,s. ,rant plan must encompass the teaching of remedial

2:1-S97 0 8:I --7



skills.based upon individualized instruction determined by testing by competent

counselors and teadhers.-

.
The instructional programs indicated are necessary if vocational educationc

is to train. a qualified employee for today's changing industry. Also, programs

'Tray need to be longer in length and require additional opportunity' for upgrading

skills. *

.

Also, additional'per.sonnel are needed to recruit students, establish

jlidustrial contacts, and development d. placement program for completors of

programs and follow-up to insure success and input into vocational programs..

the changes mentioned are probably just a beginning. If vocational-technical

education is to train approximately 30 percent of the labor force to staff .

business and industry, a strong conunittment for funding must he made at all levels.

Federal fundiaj can assist states and-local units with financial support and

direction. The employment sit ion-,-Ilarticularly as it relates to change, is too

critical to leave to "chance"; a concerted effort with adequate funding for

vocational - technical training program is needed now.

9.
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Attachment 1

,..
Kentucky Department of Education
reloso,:d ,S3prfultendent of l'bh:a. Imtroition

E it0 frIc D U

TO: Polly Ball

FROG : John Vansant

DATE: April 13, 1983

SUBJECT: BIENNrAL BUDGET FY-84-86

Attached is our budget reduction worksheet for fiscal years 8445 and 85,-88_
reducing our budget amount by $95,000.

Also attached is the budget expansion request for the Rowan State Vocational-
Technical School to cover salaries, fringe benefits, and supplies. You will
note in the first year we are asking for $1,309,650 and in the second year
51,390.409.

If you need additional information, please let me knob.

ma

Attachats
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BIENNIAL BUD'irE

FY 84-86

BUDGET. REDUCTION WORKSHEET

MOUNT OF REDUCTION: $95,000.00

1. Classroom Supply

'Reduce each by 7.334% - 10,000.00

2. Adult Upgrade /Public_Servic

Eliminate equipment

3. AdultIURgra'ae

Reduction-general

4.- Equipment/Replacement

Eliminate

- 5. Cut two teachers

Budget reductions are in priority order.

0
ti

"V.

- 6,000!00

-25,000.00

-44,000.00
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ROAN STATE VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL SCHOOL
BIENNIALAUDGET REQUEST

FY 8485

Operations (Salary} $ 156,300_

PrPicipal (1)
Asst. Principal (1)
Receptionist (Sec.,I11) (2)
Fiscal Technician (2)
Secretary III (1)
Maintenance Worker Sr. (1)
Janitor (3)

Fringe Benefits 41,000

Operational Costs 157,350

Guidance 49,000

Co-op Education 22,000

Teacher Rank II (1)

Classroom Teachers' Salaries 773,000

Nurse Coordinator (Dept. Head) (1)
Agritqlture (41)
Business and Office, (4)
Health Careers (1)
Licensed Practical Nursing (2)
Respiratory Therapy (2)
Basic Education (1)
Learning Center (l8
Related (1) 4.72f°

Public Service (1)
Consumer and Family Life Skills (1)
Auto' Mechanics (2)
Carpent6, (2)
Healing, Air/ainditioning"(1)
Machine Shop (1)
Drafting (1)
Welding (2) ,

ilectricity (1)
Diesel Mechanics (2)
Industrial Education Dept. Head (1)

Classroo.1 Supplies

TOTAL kt. year request

2nd. year request

$1,309,650 plus i percent salary increase
4and 5 percent overhead costs increase

1,02

111,000

$1,309,653

$1,300,409
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Attachment 2

Kentucky Departraent of EducaliJn
Hop bt.r. .S,epetinleildent No,

14_E 14 R A 11 D II 11

TO: Wilburn Pratt

FROM: J John H. Vansant

DATE: March 1, 1983

SUBJECT: PROPOSED CAPITOL CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS FOR
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION REGION NINE 84-85 BIENNIUM

1 am forwardirig to you information pertaining to proposed construction
projects as follims:

1. Maysvi.lie Vo-Tech School

2. Regional, Office at Morhhead

3. l'.antnomery. County AVEC Expansion

I trelie.,,e the enclosed format, will indicate size proposal, programs, and/or
needed and costs same, including equipment.

If you need any additional information, please let me know.

cs

roclosuros
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION - A VIABLE DELIVERY SYSTEM

Vocational Education is assAmerican as apple pie (fried, baked, or boiled).

Part of our problem is recognition. VOcationalEducation is serving needs in

our economic matrix. Programs in Vocational,Education are the most adaptable

of any educational delivery system. Therefore, Vocational Education is. the

most viable educational delivery system we have. Vocational 'Education is

coming of age because of its continuing track record. However. sou in higher

education and those academically inclined in the secondary school may consider

Vocational Education as an "illegitimate" education delivery system; it doesn't

have the pedigree - Higher Education (semester, quarter hours) - Secondary

Education (Carnegie units) - These are measures of their homogeneity. Vocational

Education has no common denominator for its pedigree, we have used clock hours

of instruction and competencies. I proposed a pedigree for Vocational Education

and measures of Validating this pedigree with higher education and secondary

education to this committee two years ago. A measure of instruction called a

vocational unit (30 hours of instruction) might be used to measure vocational

programs and equate it with higher education and secondary education. A thing

as simple as a pedigree (vocational uni might help give Vocational Education

the legitimacy it needs to be recognized as a viable educational delivery system

that can fill the gap for training workers to meet the occupational needs in

our social, economic, political society.

4
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VOCATIONAL UNIT - A MEASURE OF INSTRUCTION

Institutions (state vocational- technical schools and area Vocational

education centers inKentucky) providing vocational programs for students at -

the secondary and adult levels, typically, report progress of students by

competencies learned and/or clock hours completed. The purpose of this

article is to recommend for consideration the vocational unit as a measure of

instruction for vocational programs.. The author, in discussing this concept

with vocational educators, hasfoond broad consensus ror the concept.

If Vocational Education is to take its rightful plaLe as one of the

dominant_ educational delivery systems ng with secondary education and

higher education, a unit to measure instruct'on'must be established. The

vocational unit for Vocational Education be arlogous with the Carnegie

Unit for secondary education and the semiter hour-for higher education.

The following nine points are presented in support of the vocational unit

and three recommendations follow to implement the vocational unit as the

common denominator for measuring vocational programs and providing articulation

with secondary and higher education delivery systems.

1. Vocational Education is a relativeSy new educatjonal delivery system.
Its historical base is much more recent than thm ondary school and

"'higher education.

2. Vocational Education institutions typically grant certificates and/or
diplomas for programs completed based upon clock hours or competencies
learned.

3. Vocational Education typically refiRends to secondary schools clock hours
of instruction and/or competencies-ncomplished which they equate into
Carnegie credits and,to higher education,clock hours of instruction and/or
competencies accomplished which they equate into semester hours.

113
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4. Vocational Education has no conynon denominator to equate clock hours into
Carnegie credits in the secondary school or semester hours in the higher
education institution sense.

5. Vocational Education, as far as I know, does not grant either Carnegie
credits or semester hours for work completed but has functioned in the role
of a reconasending institution only.

t.

6. Vocational Education needs a unit of measure (equivalency). to translate
clock hours and/or competer,jes learned into a form of equivalent credit.
This unit needs to be easily equated with Carnegie credits in-the secondary
setting and semester hours in the higher education setting.

7, Vocational Education could establish a unit of measure, a vocational unit.
This unit, could or should, represent 30 hoursof satisfactory vocational
training completed.

8. A Carnegie credit is based upon one hour per day of satisfactory learning
completed for l7 days, less excused absences, etc.

9. A semester hour i based upon one hour of satisfactory instruction completed
per week for 15 reeks, less excused absences, etc.

-

RECOMMENDATIONS

1, One vocational unit be granted for 30 hours of satisfactory vocational
training completed or its equivalent

2. One vocational unit be equated to 0.2 Carnegie credit with consent of a
diploma granting secondary school

3. One vocational unit be equated to one semester hour with consent of a
diploma granting higher education institution

NOTE: Vocational competencies can be equated to clock hours, thence to
vocational units to enhance ease of transfer to secondary schools
and institutions of higher education.

This article was written by: Dr. John H. Vansant, Regional, Director
Vocational Education Region Nine
P. O. Box 698 32 S Christy
Morehead, KY 40351

Phone - (606) 784-7541
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Chairman PERKINS. Charles, .wu are delighted to hear from you
now. Start off by telling us the number on your waiting list here.

STATEMENT OF CIL% RLES E. CILVI"TIN, REGIONAL DIRECTOR,
VOCATIONAL REGION IA, 11:7111LAND, I.Y.

'rir. ClIATTIN. The number on the waiting list at the present
timeef course; I was going to relate to that-7-is :0114 students.

Chai-rman PERKINS. What would it take to erase that and serve
all of them? /

Mr. ClIATTIN. It would take more instructors, more programs. we
attempt here to run all the programs in which we have liMding.
for. We exhaust our funds each year on upgrading. Apprenticeship
train,ng was exhausted back in about January of this year and we
were fortunate to request some more money frotil` the department
of vocational educaticM in which they did allow us $11,000 more.
We had lost 2 months minimum of teaching more people out of in7
dustry and out of labor in our apprenticeship programs becAuse ol''.
the fact it .was being exhausted in funds. So we had a lapse there of
Mcouple of months. /-

Our total enrollment today ha:, 1:,2=r: 5,681 people, meaning thlit
we had utilized the lacilities to our maximum, and the maxirrilim
means to the level of funding that we h4d whether :t is State,
'.-..hether it is Federal, or whether it is local.

IIFrom!, time to time, you people have rnentione the input of in-
dustry.'When it comes to industry and labor her ;" would say that
for every $100,000 in which the State and Federal Government
puts in, industry puts in $100,000 to help supplement salaries, to
buy equipment, to buy supplies. So I think that industry has been
doing their part, labor has bee doing thqir part. I think the State
is cloing the best they can, probably the Federal Govtnment.
7We have never had any hangups with your committee,Confgess-

man, supportinvocational education. We feel like that everybody
has done the bast job that they can, but we do have the problem of
whether or not we are going to retrain people; are we going to get.
the economy moving back..

We now have defense plants that are requesting people, trade-
trained people. The information I get from them is not as much
high technology that we are really putting emphasis on as it is to
being able to be retrained or cross-trained, meaning if we' ar,e send-
ing some welders to some of the shipyards, they are looking more
toward being able to cross-train these people.

People in this country arc going to start doing more than one
job. They. are not going to any5longer stand and let a. pipefitter fit a
piece of pipe together for 4 hours and tW welder 'works 4 hours
welding the pipe'. They are getting to the point they are going to
get the man putting the pipe there, he is going to weld the pipe,
and he is.going to finish the job.

We all know there has been featherbedding in this country for
years and years in both labor and management, both, and I think
industry is aware ofMt. I think the labor unions are aware of it and
people are going to have to put out 8 hours for 8 hours' pay. And I
think this is one of our key things today; is getting this across to
our people, that they are going to have to be well enough educated;

1i



that' if you tire a machinist, that you may go to an industrial plant
and become a millwright; which is a cross-training type of individu-al from having some experience in welding, some experience Inauto mechanics and various trades.

Now, we are finding this is going to be a very significant thing in
education at the present time, I think we all get too alarmed onhigh technology and I think there definitely is a need. There are so
many people being trained in high techtmlogy. We are willing toget geared up. )

We have had people here today stating that they needed physics.
We have physics. We have had physics since 1968 being taught
here in this State's schools. We have two or three related teachers
that teach the math, the applied chemistry. We do not feel like we
are too far behind on moving forward, but to move forward do wehave the funds to do it'? Can we employ additional electronicaltechnicians tomorrow? Can we employ an instrumentation tomor-
row, a man tomorrow? -----

There are many areas in which if' we do not have any fundiug,
we are not going to be able to de it, and I do not see that. we tWe in
a position to come back' and cut off' 50 percent of any vocational
education staff to replace. them with high tech people. If we have a
need fbr carpenters, we still have a need for carpenters. Just be-
cause we are going to use the laser beam is no reason why that' is
not just one step up the ladder from what you are already training.
people. They need the basic skills.

. Up until the time that this is completely wiped out and we go to
computers and we need no workers at all except somebody to push
a button, I have a feeling again we must listen to our craft adviso-
ry committees; we must listen to the regional,advisory committees..We understand what is going on in region 10 with industry and
labor both, and if they are ready to move into a different field, weare the first ones wanting to move in. But when you have to move
in, we do not have the funds. AD-Ain, we go back to the same thing.
Whether it is State,.whether it is Federal, whether it is local, if' youdo not have the money to make a change, and change quickly, I
think this is where we are losing out..

OtTr timing is bad from the standpoint of changing from onething to another. Wh,:o we have a demand for something, we
should be able to respond. But, at the present time, we,do not re-
spond; we cannot respond.

We have a $3 trillion facility being built next door, across the
street, as you Congressmen have noticed, I am sure, coming in.
Now, what is the problem with the $3 million? That is great. I"
know it is going to add additional technologies and all, but at the
present time with the State of Kentucky saying that this region
must back off $161,000 on ongoing programs beginning with the
1984-86 budget, that means with the present budget you cut out
$161,000. Yet, you have got to increase teachers' salaries, you have
got inflation that you still have to a certain degree, and yet we are
to turn in and say, we have got to cut back $161,000.

The program over here at the present time in 1984 will cost, for
equipment, $550,000, which at the present time we do not have.
Hopefully, the State or someone is going to come along with it. If .
we went into operation of the school over there right today and we
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pt4t the number of people to work to teach dies(i heavy mechanic
equipment, impleinentation, high technology, the learning centers
add all in which we have proposed for, it will cost $517,000 for op-

',

Brat ion.
At the present time, you are still talking about a $161,000 cut-

back. So if' you take the cutback and just those two items alone in
19w.1, we will need $1,22,000 total to put that facility into oper-
ation. And I am sure that. Mr. Pratt. and people in Frankfort are
concerned and worried about getting it off this gniuml. 1984?

So I think these are the real problems. I do not kpiAv the answer.
I do not know that Congress has.got this kind of money to actually
start supporting more of the high-tech fields. We must retrain.
There is no question about it.

Armco and Ashland Oil and companies are not going to take
back all of the people they have got unemployed. It is not going to
happen. We are going to have some type of retraining to redirect.
these people, and we must provide some assistance to help them
get there, whether it is stipends, whether it is travel. But unem-
ployed people are unemployed people, and if they do not have 20
cents to get from Greenup and put gas in their cars and get up'
here, I am not sure they are going to get here, and I am concerned.

The man I have with me today is going to head the biggest part
of this SDA up, service delivery areas, .and our APPA programs,
which have been passed by Congress, and Isthink it is great. There
is no question about it.

We have one area in the State of Kentucky, E. K. Stepps, which I
am sure all of you are interestedand know about; which grandfath-
ered into under the CETA concept. The 'rest of the State is going to
be on a basis of providing training 'without any stipends, without
any travel allowances, I think, accordjng to thelaw. Now they
have not 'been thoroughly interpreted, but at the same time people
that come here right today from Grayson, from Olive Hill, and say,
well,"why do most of them drop out, most of them drop out because
their Federal grants which they get through the Pell grant have
been exhausted. They do not have the money to put gas in the-car
to get here to Ashland to go to school. Therefore, they have got a
problem. They cannot get here and they have to withdraw from
school saying, do not have enough money to put as in. tale car."

Now, if we are going into JPPA, it does concern me that we are
talking about a certain level' of people unemployed that need re-
training and all. And I am. getting a little concerned of ho are
they going to get here from Olive Hill and how are they goin to
get here from Grayson if there is no subsistence provided wha o-
ever, no gas money or travel money? It concerns me.

I am just wondering how successful our JPPA programs
going to be. They may be great on-job training. I think it would be
great when Armco goes through, picks and wants 20 people
trained,. they will provide the training. The people then, because
they are Armco, they are going to be retraining, will be entitled, I
think, to some subsistence there from the standpoint that Armco
guarantees they are going to employ them. So those kinds of pro-
grams would be great.

I am afraid that in vocational education that we are not going to
see the boom: You have got the money in the program; there is 'no
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PubrAmm Sr,yrrxtrNT of Cumu.s E. Cii,vcrmill.:114)NAl
. VOCATIONAL EDVCATION REDION TEN, KENTUCKY DEPAUTMENT OF EDUCATION ,

1111 E Chattin,,,Vegional Administrator for Vocational Education Region
Ten.

1 wish to }hank you, and the entire Congress for the excellent support you have
provided for vocational education over the past 20 years. Thank you for this oppor-
tontiy to present our views on the progress and needs or vocational education.

vocational education region ten is composed of five counties in eastern Kentucky.
All are in the 7th Congressional District w'hic'h is very capably r'epresei 'ed by Con-
gressman Carl Perkins. The five counties are: Boyd, Carter, Elliott, Greenup, and
I,,wence. :XII are in the Appalachian region of Kentucky. Vocational tducation is
provided to citizens of the region through vocational education centers in Boyd,
Carter, Russell, and Greenup; a vocational educaNn department in Lawrence
Count- High School; Ashland State Vocational-Techniclil school; Ashland Communi-
ty College; and each of the eleven high schools in the region.

All programs in the region are operating at or near capacity..The attached table,
for Ashland State Vocational-Technical School, provides a good indication of' the
progress and needs of vocational education in the region.

The enrollment totals indicate that a significant effort is being made to provide
vocational training in the region. However, the waiting list totals indicate that
greater effbrt is needed. On 'March 13, 1981, when this conanittee met in Paul G.
Blazer High School in Ashland, there were 1,69,7 people on our waiting list for long
term adult programs and 087 for upgrade and programs. Today the
totals are 2,814 for long term adult and 820 upgrade and apprenticeship train-
ing. These totals represent increases of 65.8 and 19.1 percent respectively. Part of
this increase,in demand for training is due to" the current depression: Ilowever,11
large part of it is due to people being displaced by technology. In order to meet the
training needs of peppy, we believe it will be necessary to provide training in.mor(
of the "high technologyiareas" that are in demand today and will be needed in the
future.

The addition to the Ashland State school, now under construction, will'provide
training opportunities for about 21)1) inyitinutd students. flow:ever...the shortfall in
State revenue is putting the completion of the new facility in jeupaidy. Additional
funding will be needed as follows:
For equipment $550,000'
For operationt 517,000
Posstble cut from budget 101,000

fTotal 1,228,000
We believe that, due to its responsibilities I r national defense, the Feeeral Gov-

ernment has an important apd growing roll to play--41,qain'ing and retraining work-
ers as technology changiFs in the workplace. We believe that a Federal-Stat6-local
partnership necessary to meet these needs.

We believe that Federal assistance will be essential in the areas of updating
equipment, research, and updating the skills of instructionalpersonnel. State and
local agencies need to revise delivery systems and methods to reduce response time
When industr'y and individuals need training. Education can no longer Lag 5 to 10
years behind business and industry.

The new Job Training Partnership Act, Public Law 97-300, will need to be re-
viewed.and possibly amended as we gain experience in implementing it. One area
that may need attention is provision for stipends and/or travel for needy students.
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PI,01,11

Auto body repair

1'182 8 1,1011i1,011

1011V, 10111 .1,11111

31

1lrnnu h,

11

. ,4 I

(Itil 1,1

Auto revelunics 1.1 .53 49

General clerical II 4/ 4.1

4 Secietanal stennopific 0 61 10

Chilli Call! 6 23 6

6 Commercial food',

Cosmetology

II
0

19

''II
6

1/6
8 Drafting 11 85 It) /
9 Electricity Ili 101 121 28
0 (leclienic.; 0 111 95 12

I Machine shop 50 120 10

2 Nurse 3SSIShIlli 0 0 301 I)
3 licensed pracfical curse ll 91 Ohl 101

4 Radio and IV WWI/ 0 3,. IS 0
5 Tool and themaking

6 Welding .

0

y ;IIII ',)

3 .I

15)
11

135
/ Carpentry 15 76 56 2

8 Heavy equipment nuaift,n3rIce ' 0 0 109

9 Instrumentation,

Totals (lull time)

0

1)3

..... 0

943

33

2,481

3

333

20 Apprenticeship .... 0 183 160 0
21 Upgrade ... 0 1,011 660 0
22 First aid/CPR. 0 1,920 , 0 0
23 Public service (fireman training) 0 1,451 0 0

Totals (part time) 0 4,565 820 0

Subtotals 1)3 5,508 3,301 333
Total enrollments (5,681)
Total waiting list (3,6341

New iorams to be nlementbi when Idolhes are Lleled

k.

Chairman PERKINS. It is being proposed in Washington, Char-
liethere may be others that may want to comment on this discus-
siona 40-percent cut in vocational education and a block grant
for vocational and adult education.

Does anybody here support that?
Mr. CHArriN. I do not think so. I do not think you would find

anyb4y wanting a block grant.
Mr. PRATT. I think Mr. Eversole probably reflected the collective

views of the vocational education establishment, et cetera.
Chairman PERKINS. Now, let me ask you, Charlie, another ques-

tion.
A recent report released in Kentucky showed that for every 100

manufacturing jobs the State lost!: we only gained 62 service jobs in
the last 4 years. This report also claimed that Kentucky has one of
the least,,educated work forces in the country with less than half of
the ruralltwork force having a high school educdtion. And this
report said that the best way for Kentucky to improve its job pros-
pect was to improve its education system.

Do you agree with this conclusion? And do you believe that this
is also true for other States outside of Kentucky? And how will,
yoUr vocational programs participate along this line? ./
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NIL Cil.vrit% I think, one, it may 11.1%, ,o1111. Quilt Its tt, hot Ithink thr, i i throughout the world. 1 it not t111111, it 44 )111d be \ 191
tacky or would he 1111. other ;;1;110., Any more 1 11;in it would he any
place.

I think there are certain people you are going to educate and cer
lain people are going to take olvantage of it, awl certain people
;ire going to end up with a livelihood Hutt want.; to work, You ;ire
KI guing to work the ro..1 of yolir life with people that are
not going, to :hieye the.-4 things, It;v;ic;illy, they in:i have been
raised in the environment in %yhich take, the exception that they
art not j;oing to be workers,

I take strong bitter offense to s;iying ;Wont the work force in the
State of Kentucky, after knowing our unions and our labor force
for the :10, :15 years in this area here :done, that when New York
1;c-; a big construction jolt or Detroit has a big, construction joh, or
Chicago, the first place when they start calling people out of the
unions will be right here in this tristate They will notify busi-
ness agents that we want III the plumbers and pipefitters that we
can get to come to New York.

I 11111 tint ly I !II.; they I re I ill!) ty I It; We htl t h e
hardest working labor force in the State of Kentucky as Stak
in the Union, and 1 do not take any exceptions to any of them. I

know in Detroit when we had the entire work force practically out
of' Ashland in Detroit working Iti hours a day until jobs were fin-
ished up there, they must think something about the attitude and
the work habits of a Kentuckinn.,Now, he may not be the brain or
may not be the smartest, but ,industry and labor wants somebody
that is willing to work hours a day for 8 hours' pay, and many
people are smart and will not work. They can go up and loaf
hours a day and work 2'hours a day.

So, therefore, I feel like that, sure, we have all got problems with
educating peo-ple.. I think the vocational education programs in the
State of Kentucky are making a strong effort to turn out as many
good people as any other State in the Union. But it many times is
the problem, No. 1, we have got to reeducate a lot of our teachers. I
think it is a real problem with JPPA and with high technology
coming along, that we are talking about going into robotics and we
are going into sophisticated types of training.

Do we realize that we have not got our own teachers trained in
these fields to be able to teach, and yet we have the problem right
now if we don't have an Oak Ridge, Tenn., setup like we used to
when w'e would send a drafting teacher down there, we would send
an electronics teacher down there. A tool and dye maker from here
went down there and really was taught the high tech field. That
was back in the Sputnik days.

Now we are coming into a different area and we are going into
high tech, but we do, not hive funds to send persons to Pittsburgh
or to Dallas, Tex., that.. is needed for 2,-3, 4 weeks. We are going to
have to educate our own teachers first. And then we talk about we
will have a meetingand Mr. Pratt knowslet's cut off half the
people you have got already in the State schools and let us go out
and hire 50 percent new people. It is not easily done. When you are
talking about a person that is in robots and probably getting a
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tech.( I. that vou need more equipment. :Ind th,it the outlook r
bleak at the State level and the local level. We \\ ;int to do every
thing in our power to mike sure that s,ve do the Ite!A job utlilt
and do the right thing in the :one. run It I.. mone in the pockets
of the Gm.ernment, but gett in:. .111 I hti'i nut itt Icr o,-; a real dit-
fii..ult task.

Chairman l'ERKINs. 1/0 you van( to say something'.'
CuArriN. \1 r. Jim ('onti.

Chairman PERKINs. Go ahead, sit-.

SlATENTENT .I.tNIES CONN, (;fON lii .t1)VISOIZY
!MAW), ASWAN!), KY,

('uNN, I am James Conn with the Region 10 Advisory I3oard.
I Lint a member of the advisory board. I Lim the associate director
for the Area 1)evelopment 1)istrict,

Chairman PERKINS. All right. Go ahead.
Mr. CONN. I have been working for vocational education for the

last 11 years here. We have been awfully fortunate here. We have
one of the few areas that we can call an urban area. An urban area
in eastern Kentucky, I think, is anything over a couple thousand
people. So we have been real fortunate in having large industries
that have been able to h:re most of the people Charlie and his
people can train.

We are not at that level now because major industries are hurt-
ing just as much as the coal counties are. That makes it even more
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NW.! are very proud of the area of vocational schools here and of
the secondary vocational scriools. We are in a pinch. We are enjoy-
ing, if you can call it enjoY-ng, the highest unemployment level we
have had in years and pr ably forever in the counties. Boyd and
Greenup is an example. They are higher than they have ever been,
and this is because there' s no placement now in those fields such
as Armco and Ashland Oil, some 'people that are in heavy manu-
facturing, and so on.

The one thing from our standpointbecause we hope to work
with vocational education, you know, as long as we canthey turn,
out a good graduate; they are very well accepted anywhere in the
world. Charlie said he gets calls from Detroit and other places. The
work force is accepted throughout the areas;-that they are known
as being a very good, consistent work force when they are trained
hereL

But vocational education needs to have the flexibility, and this
may be internal with the Statelind I have discussed this many
timesto be able to.react to busiri/eks changes, and so on. Maybe it
is lack of planning that we do that does not allow us to give that f-
or 2-year leadtime, but I would hate to see if you have got a school
set up that can train people and wovIters have to go somewhere
else to train to come back into local industry. I hope we never get
to that point. It could be if they have some very quick openings and
so on that we will be to that point.

The money parteverybody has mentioned the money part, and
I aqi sure there is a great need. There is also a tremendous need to
go ahead and continue to turn out people who have a very reason-
able, almost an assured chance of getting a job and also teach them
the basics. They talk abbut going to basics in secondary education.
I think we continue to have the need to teach the basics.

I do agres witfi Charlie that you can, on high technology, what-
ever that metiiis'if you have a person that trained in the basic
skills, he is willot easier to train on up. I hope that they can achieve
whatever money that they need. They do need support, and the
local community has supported vocational education and I am sure
will continue to do so.

Chairman. PERKINS. Mr. Goodling? ,

Mr. GOODLING. Just three quick observations, Mr. Chairman.
First of all, let me review a course called American Government

No. I. In American Government NO. I we discovered that the ad-
ministration proposes and only the Congress disposes. I am pretty
proud to say that in the last year I think

on
the Senate side, in

odealing with education, and those of us n the House side, have
been very responsible in that job of crposing. So when you read a
lot of proposals, they do not really m an anything until you see
what Congress gets around to do in terms of disposing.

The second observation I would make is that in a recent study
that I just read, this question was asked: Why in this country,.
where the per pupil expenditure for education is greater than any
other industrialized nation, is the gap between goals desiUt.d and
achieved ever-growing? We have to answer that question as educa-
tors, and we have to answer it loudly so that the general public un-
derstands.
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Mr. Skaggs, Mr. Boyd, and the last gentlemanI'm sorry, I did
not catch your name--

Mr. CONN. Jim Conn.
Mr. GOODLING [continuing]. I think we touched on some of these

areas. All of these great things that are being done are not really
talked about.

As I read the three studies, it seemed to me that they were over-
simWifications of the problemyAlso oversimplifications of how you
sOlvelthat problem. And they rarely touch some of the real intangi-
les kld so,e of the tangibles tbat you really have to deal with if
e are

r.-

going to turn this thing around. But we do, as educators, I
think, live to come up with an answer to that because the public
is going to demand that answer. o public is part of the problem,
and we are going to have to be able to tell them they are part of
the -proble,m.,,

The (last. thingnd this is political suicide; I mean, it is the
worst 'thing that aybody should ever do visiting somebody else's
StateI am thoroughly convinced from listening to your testimony
today and having been here before, that in many instances, prob-
ably most instances of those of you who are represented here, there
probably is not much wore you can do locally. When I hear 50 per-
cent, 61 percent, 75 percent free lundh, it would indicate to me that
there is just not too much more blood you can get out of a turnip
locally.

But I do not say this to be wise, but I come from a Sti/..,that is
right up with Michigan, Ohio,,West Virginia. When you are talking
about unemployment, steel mills, coal minesriearly everything
has shut down. Yet I do not believe the State of Kentucky is doing
as much as the State of Kentucky can do here. As I said, that is
political suicide to come into somebody else's State and say that,,'
but I really do believe that.

We are going to leave today and go to an area that is not-ffe
poorest area in the United States, by a long shot, and I think thatth public--

lairman PERKINS. Excuse me. You want to impart that to the
gubernatorial candidates?

Mr. GOODLING. And I think that ought to be their campaign, as a
matter of fact. I think your State, as a whole, and when the Chair-
man tells me you are 44th, can do better than that. I think the
public ought- to demand it. And, as I have said, I think the local
area all of you are testifying about probably has gone about as far
as you can go, and it is going to take more State effort and what-
ever we can do on the Federal level.

Let me again repeat that I think our committee and the Senate
committee have been' quite responsible during the last 2 years. I
think we will be equally responsiblethis year. And it is only we,
the Congress of the United Stat, that can do anything, because
we have to authorize and we have to appropriate. We cannot duck
that responsibility whether we want to or not.

That is all I have to say.
Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Boucher?
Mr. BOUCHER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
One of the things that I think we have identified as a result of

your testimony today is the need to insure that vocational educa-
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tion programs have access to the state of the art equipment, and I
gather that you are having some difficultSrTjbtaining that equip-
ment because there really are few incentives for ,businesses to
share that equipment with you. Obviously, you AO. not have the
funds at your disposal to purchase that kind of equipment on the
market and the equipment that you have in the Southeast. I am
sure that till of you would concede that that is generally true.

Several bills have been introduced in the Congress which would
,e)encourage businesses t donate equipment to vocational education

programs. The device tl at would be used would be a tax credit that
businesses could tak or the donation of that equipment.

I would be interested to hear, I guess from Mr. Pratt in particu-
lar, whether you have considered that approach and whether that
is one you would recommend to us?

Mr. PRATT. Yes; that is one that I would recommend to you, and
we have thought about some things legislative-wise that we might
do on the State level to help us, if you will, in that direction.

Mr. BOUCHER. Do you find that businesses are donating equip-
ment at all now, even without the tax incent. o do so?

Mr. PRATT. Yes, but not always the up-to-ci,,,,,, equipment. If you
run into an instance where they need a job dbne, a training job
done, it is much easier to get the kind of equipment that you really
need, although I will hasten to say that we do have a good relation-
ship with a lot of industry in the State. A lot of the equipment is
not what we really need. It is not what the up-to-date technology in
the areas where the high-tech jobs are.

Chairman PERKINS. Bronelle, while you and Walter an harles
here have cooperation with your industriesand I know hat you
haveI would just like to hear from you insofar as getti g equi
ment.

Mr. PRATER. We primarily work through our craft 'committees,
people who are out there in the industry. They come in periodically'
from meetings with our staff, and in the process they learn what
we need. They go back to the industry and as.,1 t us in securing the
equipMent. I think I wouldbased on what Mr. Pratt just said, we
dp get a lot of good equipment from industry, in particular in the
coal mining area. However, in higher and more sophisticated equip-
ment, it is probably a little,b.eSefid the state of.the art.

Chairman PERKINS. Bronelle?
Mr. SKAGGs. Our situation is pretty similar. In the coal mining

industries, they have given us some very good equipment. One com-
pany gave us a continuous miner that is worth about V00,000. Re-
cently, a company gave us a beltline worth a considers e
of money. I do not think it had ever been used.. In the mining in-
dustry, they have supported us quite well. ,

In some of the other areas, in fact, we have had some businesses
that wanted to give us obsolete equipment just for the purpo e of a
tax writeoff, and it was useless to us. So we have to be c.' eful
about what we accept. But fbi the most part, we have an exc llent
relationship with business industries in our region, and there are
not many trying to take advantage of us.

Mr. GOODLING. Please do not let them, because that is just money
that we do not get to send out to ypu.

.9
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Chairman PERKINS. Charles, you go ahead and tell us your rela-
tionship.

Mr. CHArriN. Well, we r_..ve been very highly successful with in-
dustry and labor both. We have 13 apprenticeship programs. We
have joint apprenticeship councils. Even though we are charging'
tuition rates and so forth to apprentices to attend school for the144 hours per year, we have the relationship whereby that if weneed 2,000, 3,000, 4,000, 5,000 dollars' worth of lumber or if weneeded a piece of equipment such as a welding machine or some-thing of this nature,'we normally approached the Joint Apprentice-
ship Committee, and We have not been rejected on anything. They
realize it is for their students which are being trained.

Armco and companies, Ashland Oil and various companieswell,
Armco itself supplied this school with steel since 1955. We are talk-
ing about.:"and I am going to'say in excess of $50,000 per- year just
for weldflig and material. They have given us a shearer that will
cut a half-inch metal plate 4 by 8, because they know we have got
such a large shop, and so forth. We have got to have a production-
type thing, even cutting plates for the welders. So, basically, in allof these we have been fortunate.

I think we have a committee right now of 16 people, our instru-
mentation people from Cincinnati to Charleston, back in. We knowthat equipping the instrumentation department in the new school
probably will be in excess of $300,000. We will not have that kind
of money.

These people have told us, you know, if we get the right setup
and so forth, that probably they could provide a lot of the instru-ments that go i to all of the panels and which wilt go into that in-
strumentation department. So, you know, we have worked withthem and eel like we get good cooperation.

There are certain departments that are not geared toward indus-
try and that same type of relationship that you will not get it for
every program you have. I mean, if yciu have got 15 or 20 pro-grams, you may have 10 of them that are close to the unions or
industry and labor in this area that are going to support these pro-
grams. You are still going to haye some programs in which you are
going to have to buy stuff.

So I think that we feel every good with what has always been
done. Our industries and labor organizations supplement the sala-ries of all of our evening teachers, both apprenticeship and regular
upgrade teachers. So we have had quite a hirotsu-ccess with them.

Mr. PRATER. Congressman, I would like to suggest onething. In our region, in an effort to release some of the funds that
can be used in other areas, we have established a nonprofit corpo-ration in the building trades area. We have a board of five people
a bankerMr../Eversole has helped considerably in the organiza-tion of thisa banker, a realtor, an attorney, a lay citizen, and a
person representing the construction industry. That board went to
the local lending institution and borrowed money to go out and buy
land and buy materials to construct a residential home which is
badly needed in our region, and he mentioned that we were ready
to sell the fourth home. That is true. They have secured land that
will accommodate probably, nine new homes. We are now complet-
ing the fourth.
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Those homes are sold at public auction. The funds received will
go to pay off the indebtedness. And, as we progress, we make
enough profit that the board will be completely out of debt and we
will be able to utilize the surplus of funds in assisting other areas
or to experiment with solar or whatever in the building trade area.
We think it has potential for all of vocational education.

The only cost to the taxpayer in that situation is the salary for
the instructor who is teaching what takes place. And, I might add,
we use our masonry program, our carpenters, our electricians, our
heavy equipment operators, our engineers for layout, draftsmen,
our bookkeepers. So we make it a multifaceted instructional_ activi-
ty for the students.

Chairman PERKINS. Let me compliment all of you, gentlemen.
You have been very helpful to us. I understand your problems in
the area, and we hope that we can do a little better for you.

Mr. Good ling, do you have anything else?
Mr. GOODLING. No. It is always good to come out and find out

what it is we do in Washington, and whether it is doing what we
thought it was when we passed the legislation.

Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Boucher, do you want to say anything?
Mr. BOUCHER. Nothing further, Mr. Chairman, except it is my

pleasure to join you.
Chairman PERKINS. Let us get these four youngsters around

here.
Mr. PRATT. Mr. Chairman, could I inject one other thought or

question that you brought up and that Mr. Goodling alluded toit
will not take but a half a secondabout the educational level of
our work force?

. We in the State Department of Education are certainly aware of
the studies have been done, and I .cannot recall any of them that
have maybe placed us nny higher than 39th among the States,
David Burke at MIT made concerning the eductional level, of our
work force. I think Mr. Goodling alluded to some soul searching
that we needed to do that does not necessarily cost dollars and I
would like to.just state for the record that I think we, are beginning
to do that in Kentucky. The State Board of Education,, under the
leadership of Dr. Barber, has just increased the requirements for
math and science in our high schools, the number of credits re-
quired to graduate.

But let me make this point in addition to that. We have held
around the State of Kentucky recently hearings listening to busi-
ness and industry abouf vocational education and without excep-
tion, in all of our 14 regions we have been told that one of the
major thinks...that we could do to increase the quality of our work
force is we need to upgrade math, science, communicating skills of
our students. With that, thank you.

Chairman PERKINS. Is Toni Adkins here? All right.
Bill Baldridge, uth Gumbert and Patrick Berry?
We will hea om you first, Ms. Adkis, Go ahead.

12'i
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S'I'A'I'EMENT OF TONI ADKINS, STUDENT, ASIIKAND STATE
VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL SCHOOL, ASHLAND, KY.

Ms, ADKINS. They did not tell me what I was supposed to do.
They said you would ask me questions.

Chairman PERKINS. What are you taking here at the vocational
school? '

Ms. ADKINS. Drafting, mechanical drafting.
Chairman VEaxiNs. And tell us about that course. Do you have a

job in mind for when you to get out of here?
Ms. ADKINS. Well, they have a co-op program that helps with the

jobs. When they feel you are ready for co-op, there is several differ-
ent places that accept the students, there is Ashland Oil and Na-

-q.ional Mines Service Co. And if the company feels that you are--
hairman PERKINS. How many ladies and gehtlemen do we have

in the class of mechanical drawing?
Ms. ADKINS. There is 30, I believe, around 30 students enrolled inthe whole drafting - program and probably 20 of those pre in me-

chanical drafting.
Chairman PERKINS. How far do' you goto what extent in me-

chanicalcdrawing? Tell us how broad the program is? Do you draw
buildings, read the blueprints, those things?

Ms. ADKINS. We do. We touch on just about every aspect of me-
chanical drawing. As you progress you go into the deeper things
and it just depends upon--

Chairman PERKINS. To the extent that you learn to read blue-
prints?

Ms. ADKINS. Oh, yes. That is the first thing we learn to do.
Chairman PERKINS. That is the first thing you learn to do. And

in the past have your mechanical drawing graduates had anijprob-
lem about getting placed in the area?

Ms. ADKINS. I have not heard of anyone that has had problems.
Chairman PERKINS. Do you feel confident that you are going to

get placed and get a job when you get out of here?
Ms. ADKINS. Yes, I do.
Chairman PERKINS. And how old are you?
Ms. ADKINS. T am 21.
Chairman PERKINS. How long have you been taking mechanical

drawing?
Ms. Ammts. A year and 3 months I have been in the program.
Mr. GOODLING. Are you in the co-op program now?
Ms. ADKINS. Yes. I worked at National Mines and they laid the

co-op people off and we are waiting for them to start back up so we
can go on the co-op.

Chairman PERKINS. Are you working you have been working on
the job some, is that right?

MS. ADKINS. Yes.
Mr. PERKINS. You got your foundation for it all here in' vocation-

al school? .

Ms. ADKINS. Well, I went to the University of Kentucky for a
year and a half. I was taking engineering and I came-out here and
that helped,me where I was co-oping.
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Chairman PERKINS. I do not think you will have any problems,
about earning a livelihood, myself. When will you complete your
course?

Ms. ADKINS. In September.
Chairman PERKINS. Well, let me wish you well. It is a great sub-

ject.
Ms. ADKINS. Thank you.
Chairman PERKINS. ahead aild identify yourself for the

record.
Do you have something, Mr. Boucher, to ask?
You go alley.

STATEMENT OF' RUTH GUNIBERT, STUDENT, ASHLAND STATE
VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL SC11001 , ASHLAND, KY.

Ms. GUMBERT. My name is Ruth G}imbert and I am in tool and""
die and I have been for 15 months. 1 will finish the course in-Janiv
ary Of next year.

Mr. GooDEING. Are you co-op. now?
Ms. GUMBERT. We do not co-op in tool and die. There is no place

for us to co-op I do not imagine. I think they did before I came in.
Mr. GOODLING. How does the job, as the economy improves- -
Ms. GUMBERT. Well, there are jobs out there, but yOu have to

leave the district.
Chairman PERKINS. Are you far enough along that you have been

interviewed by any of the companies?
Ms. GUMBERT. Not yet.
Chairman PERKINS. At your age you decided you wanted to get

into that work?
Ms. GUMBERT. Yes; my husband is disabled and if something

would happen to him I would have to make my own living. I would
not get a' pension until I am 65 and we cannot live on nothing. He
has been disabled for quite some time.

Chairman PERKINS. You are getting the foundation so you can do

that job?
Ms. GUMBERT. Yes.
Chairman PERKINS. I think that is wonderful myself. When did

you come back to school?
Ms. GUMBERT. I came back to get my GED in 1981, got interested

in displaced homemakers and was in a technical training school
they had for 6 weeks in welding and auto mechanics, electricity
and machine shop and I liked the machine shop the best.

Mr. GOODLING. How long were you in displaced homemakers?
Ms. GUMBERT. I am still in displaced homemakers 'and in the

CETA 'program.
Chairman PERKINS. Mr: Boucher?
Mr. BoucHER. No questions, Mr. Chairman:
Chairman PERKINS. Go ahead and identify yourself and tell us

what you are studying.

STATEMENT OF PATRICK BERRY, STUDENT, ASHLAND STATE
VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL SCHOOL, ASHLAND, KY..

Mr. BERRY. My name is Patrick Berry. I am enrolled in the elec-
tronics course out here at the vocational school. I. am in the 'second
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phase. There are four phases altogether and you go 6 months a
phase. We are about ready to complete the second phase. We go
from basic DC circuits in the first phase and the mathematics that
go along with the DC circuits to digital circuits, logic circuits, mi-
croprocessing in the fourth phase.

Chairman PERKINS. Were you a high school graduate when you
entered the first phase of electronics?

Mr. BERRY. As a matter of fact, when I graduated from high
school, I completed the industrial electricity course that they have
here and as soon as I graduated from the electricity course I reen-
rolled in the electronics course. So I have not had much of a break
in between years.

Chairman PERKINS. And you are in the second phase of it now?
Mr. BERRY. Yeah, second phase, second course.
Chairman PERKINS. And you take another year of it through

phase four, will you be able to get a job?
Mr. BERRY. To be able to and want to are two different things. I

probably could but I wish to go on to a college course in associate
an associate's degree in I think it is called'vhat, electronics tech-
nology, I guess.

Chairman PERKINS. You want to go to the top?
Mr. BERRY. I would like to. They have a capstone course in elec-

tronics and if you pass the capstone course essentially you are
they give you credit for 1 year in college and that way you have
toall you have to do is go one more year and take the mandatory
classes of English and the rest of the courses that the college hap-
pened to require and you end up with a 22year degree in 1 year.

But no, if I could get a job as soon as I. graduated I would jump
on it. There are not going to be any around here. I am going to
have to have money to travel tp look for jobs, to go on personal in-
terviews, just about be prepared to go anywhere for interviews.

I think it is a thorough course, the way they have it now. It
could be improved in a few places but everything has good points
and a few bad points.

Chairman PERKINS. I do not think you would ever go any further
than IBM would let you.

Mr. BERRY. That is real good, Rockwell or IBM.
Mr. GOODLING. In fact, Mr. Chairman, with the training he is

taking I think that if you would invite the President down to make
a speech Mr. Berry would ask him for a job. We ought to be able to
get him one at Radio Shack or somewhere.

Chairman PERKINS. I think he is qualified right now. Well, we
admire you, your ability to hang on and your determination to stay
with it:

Chairman,PERKINs. Go ahead and identify yourself.'Did youwant to say anything, Mr. Boucher?

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM BALDRIDGE, STUDENT, ASHLAND
STATE VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL SCHOOL, ASHLAND, KY.

- Mr. BALDRIDGE. My name is William Baldridge and I am from
the welding class. And I have already graduated and they asked
me to come because I was in business and I won the State cham-
pionship last year and this year,, too. I am going back in June for
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the national competition and I hope to Will the nationals. Last year
I won the State and we placed sixth in the nationals, the school
did, I did.

Chairman PERKINS. Ashland Vocational did an awful good job for
you.

Mr. BALDHIDGE. I hope to win rfrst this year. I have not got a job
right now but I am. looking. I am waiting till June when I go back
to the national competition after I get out of there. They called mo
the other dayone of my friends who already graduated from this
class and is in South Carolina, he works for Daniel's Construction
and he called me and wants me to go down there after I get back
from national competition.

Chairman PERKINS. How long did you take welding here?
Mr. BALDRIDGE. Eighteen months but I did not get through all of

it. I advanced further in the class than anybody did, my instructor
told me, and he said there is no way you can get through it in 18
months. Even if it went back to 22 months you cannot get through
it all but that is 4 months more than he should have and you can
go to advanced welding 4 months if you really want to. But I feel
like] can get a job when the time comes around. I will go to South
Carolina if I have to to get me a job. Around 'here, there is no
work.

Chairman PERKINS. Why do' you say South Carolina?
Mr. BALDRIDGE. Because that is where that boy is from that

called me and talked to the instructor.
Chairman PERKINS. Any further comments'?

GOODLING. I only want to say I do not know what' they were
nervous about. They were very.; impressivethe younger and the
little bit older students.

Chairman PERKINS. I thought it was a great combination of
ladies and gentlemen here.

Mr. GOODLING. Very impressive.
Chairman PERKINS. I think .'ou''did well. YouSpeak well of your

school. .

Mr. GooDuNG. If I had jobs I would: hire you all right away-and I
cannot get any votes down here by saying that.

Chairman PERKINS. I do not think you have got, any problems
about jobs anyvitity.s4hat is my opinion..

Mr. BERRY. I just CIld not 'mow how far in depth though this was
going to go. That is why I was nervous.

Mr. GOODLING. Well, you know much more about what it is you
are talking about than we do so we cannot ask you in -depth ques-
tions or we will show our ignorance.

.Chairman PERKINS. All right. Thank you, ladies and gentlemen.
We appreciate you being on the panel here. It shows the good work
of your Ashland Vocational School,

Now we have some out-of-State educators and maybe some other
people that did not show up this morning.

Identify yourself, Cecil, for the record from Mingo County and
we will hear you at this time. Glad to be with you and Mr. Reale
was going to come but he did not get here. We have a Virginian
here and I am across the river from this gentleman.

13i
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STATEMENT OF CECIL HATHELD, 1)I RI OF VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION, MINGO ((H AC SCHOOLS, W. VA.

Mr. ilATHELD. I am Cecil Hatfield, vocational director for Mingo
County Schools. Most of my topic this morning will be about vcca-
tional education. I will make sow remarks about the school lunch
program as far us Mingo County is concerned.

First, I would like to take this opportunity to thank you, your
committee and everyone that was involved in the appropriations
for vocational education last year, some $75 million. What does this
mean to West Virginia? It means a great deal. In other wods, even
though we only received approximately 1 percent of that $75 mil-
lion it means a great deal to our State. It means we could upgthicle
the existing programs that are impacted by advancing technology,
development of some programs in which there was increased
demand, particularly in the area of technology, extend our efforts
with disadvantaged and handicapped youth, serve an increasing
number of unemployed adults. Now when we look at unemployed
adults, sad to say, Lthink we do lead them in one thing, unemploy-
ment.

The county in which I am from is not the No. 1 leader of unem-
ployment in our State. However, our unemployment rate. is 18.1
percent. Retraining, jobs retrainingthis is a very difficult thing,
listening to some of the earlier testimony. It is hard to be in an
area that is primarily coal mining. It is difficult for these miners to
realizemost of them think well, I am going to go back to work as
soon as the economy straightens out. This is not the case. At one
time it takes 12 men to operate a piece of equipment. Now you'can
do it with three. So it is difficult for them, you know, to even talk
to them: We are in a situation where we have to look at attitudes.

Well, looking at the increase in vocational funding, what has
been done for Mingo County and what the Federal Government
has done for Mingo County in vocational education. In 1968, they
built a vocational school with ARC basic funds at that time. This
past year we have just completed another half a million dollar ex-
pansion onto our 'facility. We reach through vocational education
some 77 percent of othe total secondary school-age populous of our

ccounty. So you can see the importance of vocational education in
Mingo County.

What are other things that would help? Standard health occupa-
tions. There is a tremendous shortage of health occupations or
needs in our area. The LPN's, lab technicians, we do not have
enough and when I speak of that I am speaking of ARH in Ken-
tucky, Williamson Hospital and throughout our area and we have
been working very closely in the two States in. our area. We work
pretty close together, expand vocational offer and business occupa-
tions. In other words, we are talking about the introduction of com-
puters, word data processing and things of this nature, update
teacher competencies in the field of computer science.

When you look at the funding we get from the Federal Govern-
ment, our part in Mingo County, we will use part of those funds for
adult education to train the teachers of Mingo County this
summer. We are running a:, -week program for our teachers and
something like an 80 hour computer class. Introduction to robotics
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and electronics,\t whathis is hat s happening in 11w mining industry,
as you well know. Expand c; reer life preparation, here we are talk-
ing about guidance and cou 'soling, job placement, job skills, and so
forth, VV,A.), tire operating programs in this particular: area hoping
soinemihere along the line we-will change these attitudes, We will
show them what direction they should be looking in or what direc-
tion they should he working in. Expand our industrial arts and pre-
vocational programS. As I mentioned earlier, adult occupational
programs will be training and/or'ret raining.

So if we were to lose the funds we would lose existing programs
for the handicapped and disadvantaged. We would look at the un-
employment rate that we have. We are operating programs now
with Federal dollars, CETA dollars, closing that out to in-training,
retraining7I-was talking to David just 1 minute ago. Ile will have a
meeting with the Governor of the State of West Virginia next
week, that they are going to call a special session of the West Vir-
ginia Legislature for a jobs program. They will take the Federal
dollar and the State allocations and hopefully we can develop more
needed job programs to put the people back to work. We would lose
the guidance and counseling, placement. So this means a tremen-
dous thing. to us.. . . . . . .

When we look at vocational education we must change both what
and how it teaches to keep up with the technological revolution in
the United States 1NQ will undergo in this decade, Smart machines
will increasingly replace people in the workplace. People must be
trained to replace people. Pardon me, people must be trained to
build, operate and maintain the machines and I think we as voca-
tional educators can do it as well as anybody,glaybe.better. Institu-
tionalize methods, nvgst change with curriculum. Themethods that
we utilize in vocational education are going to have to match the
sophistication of the topics we have to teach.

And again, wjth the 1984 Federal appropriations increase, I be-
lieve it is $100 million they are asking for, I feel that we can con-
tinue our present program to keep up with this technological reso-
lution. And as mentioned earlier, I think if you would pollI know
if you would poll all the vocational directors in the State of West
Virginia you would probably find 100 percent against the Federal
block grant. Thank you.

[Prepared statement of Cecil Hatfield follows:]
WII,I,IAMSON. \V. VA., ?Joy //, 198,1.

lion. CARA, D. PERKINS,
Chairman. Committee on Education and Labor.

....................XoNGREssm AN PERKINS AND COLLEM:UES: Thank you for giviitg me the opportuniY0
ty to appear before the House Subebnimittee on Elementary, 'condary and Voila-
tional Education. Being the Vocational Director of Mingo Catinty Schools I will
direct most of my remarks toward Vocational Education.

I want to thank you for the $75 million dollar increase in Federal appropriations
for Vocational Education last year. This amount allowed the State of West Virginia
a $750,000 increase in Vocational funds: What does this increase mean to West Vir-
ginia?

. a. Upgrade the existing programs being impacted by advancing technologies.
b. Develop and extend programs in which there was increased'demand, particular-

ly in the area of high technology.
c. Extend our efforts in working wjth disadvantaged and handicapped youth, and;
d. Serve an increasing number of Gnern;:!oyed adults.
This increase in vocational funding has made it possible in Mingo County to:
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(A) Expand our present vocational facility.
Ill) Expand our health occupations.
(C) Expand vocational offering in Business Occupations. (Introduction to comput

ers, word and data processin)l.)
(I)) Upgrade teacher competenvies in the field of Computer Science.
(I') Introduction to Industrial Robotics and Electronics).
(F) Expand Career Life Preparation (Guidance/Counseling4
(G) Expand Our Industrial Arts and Pre-Vocational Program:).
(11) Adult Occupational Programs (Training and/or Retraining).
A decrease in funds vcold hinder many of our existing pcograms,
(A) Working with handicapped and disadvantaged students.
MI Serving many of our unemployed adults 118.1 unemployment rate in Mingo

County).
IC) Iligh TechnolugyVorhputer Science, Robotics and electronics).
(H) ,11".:( ;tad Pry Vocal;''"
(E) Guidance and Counseling;.
(F) Consumer and Homemaking.

1 Vocational education must change both what and how it teaches to Imp up with
the technological revolution in U.S. will undergo in this decade. "Smart machines"
will increasingly replace peoirle in the workplace, but people must be trained to
build, operate and maintain the machines. I think we (Vocational Educators) can do
it as well as anybody, maybe better. Institutional methods must change with cur-
ricula. The, methods that we utilize in vocational education are going to have to
match the sophistication of the topics we have to teach.

With a $100 million dollar increase in Federal appropriations in 1984 I feel that
we can continue our present programs and keep up with the technological revolu-
tion.

In closing I would like to say that we vocational directors in West Virginia do not
support the Federal Block Grant Proposal for Vocational Education.

Thank you,
CE(711, E. HATFIELD,

Vocational Director,
Mingo County Schools.

The percentage of free and reduced lunches for Mingo County far exceed 50 per-
cent of the program. The economy of the coal industry in this area, with the cl "rig
of mines and business have increased the free and reduced applicants. COAL is t
livelihood of Mingo County. When it loses its Markets and customers, the whole
area suffers due to complete dependency on this industry.

We ,are picking up each day more and more children for breakfast and lunch free.
In no way could this program survive without the commodities and Federal reim-
bursements it receives'. "No Hungry Child Can Learn". It really would not be asking
too much if all our children could participate in ri free lunch program.

MARCH 1983
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STATEMENT OF DAVID (MOVES, 1)11tEI1Olt III VIII'ATIONAI,
EDUCATION, CABELI, COUNTY l'11111 ,1C SCI1001,S, DUNTINCION,
1V. VA.

Mr. tliwyrs. name is David (trove:; ;Ind I 0111 III"(111'111111 (/1

and adult education for the Cabell County
Board of Education in Huntington, W. Va. And I would like to es-
pecially thank Congressman Perkins for this opportunity, Mr.
L;oodling, Mr. Boucher, to spttik in behalf of vocational education.

This is something that weVelieve in very, very st.L:jingli. Voca-
tional education has no age (hint. It is not just a secondary pro-
gram. We have been doing vocaNnal education entry level jobs for
secondary students and adults for a number of years.

As has been mentioned this morning many times, retniining is a
topic that is very important to all of us. We need retraining now
because more and more adults are displaced due to the rapidly in-
creasiyg mechanical sophistication that we are having now in the
businks industrial world. No longer can a person complete high
school with the general program and then go into a routine factory
job and stay ther for a number of years with a solid income and a
pension plan. Fle lity is the key now as we look to the future.

How does this affec ucation? First, we need to develop meth-
ods to encourage students to stay in school. Then we must provide
a broad based curriculum that enables a person to successfully deal
with the ever increasing need for career flexibility. Courses must
be relevant and must prepare students to be independent thinkers
as well as problem solvers. Students must be armed with entry
level job skills and must, be aware that they need to continually up-
grade these skills or maybe even retrain for something that we do
not even know anything about right now.

For example, the field of electronics has changed drastically in
recent years. If someone were employed in that field and did not
upgrade their skills they would be left far, far behind the cutting
edge of technology. To demonstrate this I have some electronic cir-
cuits. This is the old tube-type circuit. The student that was here

this morning could explain this far better than I, but this is the old
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Our message to Congress is help us better serve our country by
providing vocational education with increased funding: We can
then prepare a well-trained work force which will promote our J-ta.-
tional economic recovery. We can with your support. Thank you
very much.

Chairman PERKINS. Go ahead.

STATEMENT OF PHYLLIS ARGABRITE, INTERNAL AUDITOR,
CABELI, COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS, HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

MS. ARGABRITE. I am Phyllis Argabrite, internal auditor for the
Cabell County Board of Education. I would like to say I am ex-
tremely pleased to he with you today and I also would like to thank
you for the support o \the school servicing program.

The Cabell County Board ,of Education is located in Huntington,
W. Va., and we have -14 schools participating in the school break-
fast and the school lunch programs and those are a State mandate
in our State and we ask the continued support of the school break-
fast and lunch programs.

Mr. GOODLING. Excuse me, 44 out of how many?
Ms. ARGABRITE. Out of 44.
Mr. GOODLING. That is the total number of
Ms. ARGABRITE. Yes, that is the total number, yes.
We feel that they are extremely important in our effort to im-

prove the students' nutrition and the well-being of our students.
Cabell County serves approximately 7,400 lunches daily and 3,900
of. those are free. So you can see that the majority of the lunches
are free. The program is important in improving the nutrition and
the dietary needs of all of the students, especially with the needy.
Without the continued support of our lunch program, we feel that
many of our students would go without lunch.

We also serve approxiamtely 3,100-breakfasts daily and approxi-
mately 2,500 of these are free. Again, the majority of the students
participating in the program are free. We feel that elimination of
the breakfast program. would eliminate Many of our stu lents from
having breakfast. Many of them would come to school ungry and
I think it would hurt their ability in learning and to be lert.

We also served approximately 46,000 lunchps 1 t summer
through the summer feeding-program and' we woul like to ask
that program to be continued. We feel that the sam youngsters
who met the eligibility during the school year are the ame young-
sters who would be hungry during the summer vacatio

We also would like to add that the determination o eligibility be
made in the school and not in the food stamp office as presently
proposed. We feel that this would eliminate a lot of our students
from becoming eligible or being eligible for our program. We also
feel that separating the control Of this program could cause com-
munication and accountability problems--free and reduced applica-
tions are used as a source document for other programs such as
chapter 1 and it is also a very valuable resource material for the
entire school system and I would like to thank you for giving me
the opportunity to express our views for the schools.
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Chairman PERKINS. After we cut back the reimbursement rate
per lunch, what was your dropout of the school lunch and break-
fast programs?

Ms. ARGABRITE. I really could not tell you. I do not have the sta-
tistics.

Chairman PERKINS. Did you notice a sizable dropoff though?
Ms. ARGABRITE. Well, we had a little different situation because

we had an increase of unemployment. So it Was difficult really to
come to those figures. You know, we tried to look at that but we
felt that it was notwe were not really getting the true picture.

Chairman PERKINS. Well, you indicated you had mostly free
lunches anyway.

ARGABRITE. Right.
girman PJEREINs. So you would not have been affected nearly

as much as those with about .50 percent free or reduced price.
Those were the ones that were really caught?

Ms. ARGABRITE. Yes.
)! Mr. HATFIELD. I would like to say something else about school
`lunch. Of' course I am not in charge of that as far-as Mingo County
is concerned but I would like to make note of a couple of things. Of
'the 30 schools in Mingo County out of total enrollment of 9,457 stu-
dents, of' this as of March 1983, 4;564 students are on the free lunch
Program. Another 402 are on the reduced program.lSo that is a
total of 4,966 which far exceeds 50 percent for a school population
in the free and reduced lunch progrUm: As of, letitis say, March
1983, the free lunch program has increased to approximately, I
think the supervisor told me, about 350 and again, it goes back to
the unemployment has a tremendous bearing on it. I do not see
how they can survive without it.

Chairman PERKINS. And the unemployment is not improving in
Mingo, is it?

Mr. HATFIELD. No, sir.
Chairman PERKINS. It is not only the Kentucky side, I know that,

in that area.
We are ready for you now Ms. Swann.
M's. SWANN. All right, fine.

STATEMENT OF BETTY SWANN, DIRECTOR OF SPECIAL AND
BLOCK GRANT FUNDING FOR CHAPTER 2, CABELL COUNTY
PUBLIC SCHOOLS, HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

Ms. SWANN. I am Betty Swann, and I am with the Cabell County
public school system. I am in a dual role in that I work with the
funding process for our special educatipiiprogram as well as chap-
ter 2.

I understood today that I was to address chapter. 2. If you are in-
terested in the special education program, I am also prepared to
address that.

.'" Chairman PERKINS. Well, address both of them. We do not care.
Ms. SWANN. OK.
Chairman PERKINS. We want to hear everything constructive

that you can telfus.
Ms. SWANN. Very fine.
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I made a comment to my colleagues here while we were there
that I trusted that some of the gentlemen that had been sitting at
this table this morning who were in some opposition to block grant
funding would remove th > iselves from the audience this afternoon
because I wish to speak itively towards that in regards to chap-
ter 2, and they might find little offenSive for me to do so.

The significant thing a ut the chapter 2 program in our partic-
ular area is that it has provided us with an opportunity to look at
what our real basic needs were in terms of students and staff' and
to approach this in a multidisciplinary way of solving these partic-
ular problems.

As you will note from what David said, one of the goals and ob-
jections of the vocational education is to encourage students to stay
in school, and this was the thrust of our chapter 2 program this
year. The year prior to this, we have had a group of educators, ad-
ministrators, vocational people. counselors, and parents working on
a committee that studied this particular problem for us, and that
was students exiting school before completion of their school pro-
gram. And even though from 1979 we had had a slight improve-
ment in that area, we felt that for 21 of our students out of 100 ..at
the eighth grade level not to Finish their high school program was
too much in our particular area.

So we turned our attention to this and we have placed all of our
chapter 2 money into that particular thrust. It has encompassed
many areas of our curriculum. So we are very pleased that instead
of our designing programs to meet a particular categorical area
that you have given us the opportunity to address a priority need
in our school system and to direct the funding in that direction.

The educational impact of this is done by using a multidisciplin-
ary approach. A minimal amount of funding has gone a long way.
It has generated change over a broad spectrum of our curriculum.
With the $123,000 that we received in chapter 2,funds, it has effect-
ed change in the areas of counseling.

Our four high schools are now equipped with a computer system
whereby they can place the information concerning their interest
and aptitude in the computer and from that they can get informa-
tion relative to what additional training they need to take, what
area of training they should be pUrsuing and where they might
find such training.

Also, in our area of physical education, we have placed a gym-
nast on.staff. This was an approach of meeting the need of alterna-
tive curriculum for our students. This has been a great success in
our program. The gentleman has almost worked himself to death
in the fact that the students were so interested in it that they
would gobble down their lunch and come back to the gymnasium at
noon to spend their own time working in he activities. This has
also generated extracqrricular activities for these youngsters in the
fact that after schoopprograms have been initiated in gymnastics.

In the area of language arts, we had a primary thrUst in the kin-
derlyten, first and second grades. We had been using simply the
text. We have now had the opportunity to purchase some sup-

plementary material and look at those students' needs based on
what those needs really were. We looked very critically at test

_5ocfr.es, what were the youngsters doing, and therefore materials
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were placed in the classroom that would address the individual
needs of the students.

One area we have also covered is the area of language develop-
ment. Over the past years through our speech and language pro-
gram, we have discoveied that our youngsters were coming into
kindergarten programs with a language level of approximately 31/2
to .1 years. A majority of students were very deficit as far as their
language development.

We have initiated a language'stimulation program. This is work-
ing with our kindergarten children who are deficit in language de-
velopment helping them to build their language base. But the pro-
gram was not only designed for students but it was designed for
parents, as well. The parents of those students that were in the
program, much time was spent with those parentsprovided in-
service training and homemade materials that the parents could
use with the student. What we are trying to do is to have a car-
ryover. We are hoping that if' we train these parents this year with
their 5-year-old, that that 11/2-year-old and that 3-year-old that is
coming alongthe parents will transfer that training to them and
those children will not come with such language deficits.

We have also had change exercised in our area of social studies
in that we have had new curriculum areas. Some of our schools
have, for the first time, initiated the use on a daily basis of the
newspaper program. We had a large festival just yesterday of our
Appalachian culture. One of .the schools did a complete school in-
volvement with folklore, with cooking, with deign, with dresses,
with a hootenanny and a drama. All of the kids and all of the staff
in the ,school were involved relative to their Appalachian culture.

And we have had a major thrust in the area of unified arts. At
our junior high level, the concept we use is the unified arts block.
This is-in preparation to the student going on to high school for the
courses that are there and on into vocational training, and this is
an area where we were rather deficient as f'ar as our resources
were concerned, and so a large portion of our money went into
that.

We have purchased basically for that program equipment for
them to use. From this program, one of our schools has developed
at Christmastime-----Ahe students in the program made wooden rock-
ing horses and sold those as a project. The money from the horses
went back into supplies to the program. They have this spring
taken the money- from the rocking horses and put it into the
making of bird houses and now has sold the bird houses and will
have a supply of money for their pi-6gram for next fall. So we have,
with the small amount of money, generated quite a bit of interest
and quite a bit of change.

Also,- as----a----fpinoff to the program, other changes are being
brought about, and I was hoping David would speak to this, be--
cause 1ne of the significant things that has happened is that with
our vocational program, as it has been running on a first semester/
second semester 'basis and then the summer program being used
for some exploratory work, our board of education has now deter-
mined that our vocational program will run on a trisemester basis
so that our ludents have the opportunity of using the facility and
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the training at the vocational tech school year round, and it will
serve as credits for them.

Another thing that has happened with it is a change in our at-
tendance policy. We always look and we wonder, you know, what
do you do with a kid who does not want to go to school? Well, we
have done some things that were rather restrictive, and because of
this we have generated the 'interest that there has been a multi
girth of people looking at this and there will be changes in our
county's attendance policy.

Our inservice training program for this coming year will b!,.; af-
fected by this program. We took a small portion of the money and
purchased service from a professor at Marshall University. That
person did a cll{ss on campus at one of our elementary schools. The
interesting thing that the person found, we were looking at the
characteristics of the student who was high risk for waving school
thinking that that student did not feel very well about himself.
Well, the interesting thing we found out was that the teachers in
that school did not feel very well about themselves,either;eand so if
the teacher is not feeling positive, it is very difficult to generate a
positive attitude to the student. So that will have an impact on our
inservice training.

In our program, with trying to develop a positive relationship be-
tween the home and schooland I was much interested in some-
thing one of the gentlemen said this morning concerning a need for
change in attitudes of those who were involved in the training pro
gram and a need for change in attitude's and an understanding on
the part of the parent about what school was all about, and so
forth, because this is the thing that we are trying to dofor the
first time, one of our high schoolsthis is our timely scheduling, as
you well know, for_the coming yearone of the high schools for the
first time had a piirent meeting to explain the process of the sched-
uling and what scheduling was all about, what course offerings
they have. If you take this course this year, then what do you take?
This is a very small thing. It did not cost anything, but yet it was
very beneficial to that particular school.

Another one of our schools had shifted some time the principal
has helped out with thisthis is a school where we had great diffi-
culty. Meetings would -be held and this sort of thing at the school,
and parents would be invited in and the parents did not come. I
mean, you all are aware of this kind of situation. Wv11, we decided
to turn that around. If, the parents were coming to us, we were
going to go to them.

So in utilizing that staff that they had and utilizing volunteer.
service, this principal in one of our elementary schools had made
arrangernents that the teacher of the particular child at some time
during this second semester had' visited in that home, had taken all
the books that were used and explained to the parents what it is
we are trying to do, what it is we want to do and how the parent
-can help us. Again, this cost very little for us, just in supplemen-
tary materials extra, to take to show the parent. And if the parent
did_ not understand, we could leave a copy at home for her to, use.

So Witkthe changes that I have discussed with you with a very
minimal amount of money, I think that it is very clear to you that
if the amounts of money were larger we could really have an
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impact or positive change in our schook, and I believe' it was
gressman Good ling who said we must take-- -we; as eddcators, must
take a look at what we are doing. And, to me, this is the thrust,
the entire thrust, that we should have.

No. I is the planning; No. 2 is utilization of resources that al-
ready are available to us; and then, third, taking the moneys that
can come from the Congress to us and rising those in an appropri-
ate, effective way.

[Prepared statement of Betty Swann follows:]
PREPARED STATEMF:NT OF BETTY P. SWANN, DIRECTOR, SITCIAL AND BLOCK GRANT

FUNDING, CABELI. COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS, HUNTINGTOIVW. VA.

FUNDING

Our school system has been providing service to students with h.,idicapping con-
ditions since the late 1930's. But the real commitment to this popull ion of students
began, in 1956 and has continued to the present.

It has been the intent and purpose of our Board of Education to provide the basic
operational costs of the Special Education Program and to utilize federal funding for
those items which would make the program comprehensive in nature.

For example:
1. We' have no Special Educational instructional staff employed through federal

funds. Support staff,osuch as physical therapists and occupational therapists, are
contracted with federal funds.

2. Existing programs operate with county 'allocations. New classes begin with ma-
terials and equipment purchased with federal dollars and the second year are sup-
ported by the LEA..

3. Pre-school incentive money has been directed toward the purchase of needed
equipment to conduct pre-school screening, but LEA employees are utilized to carry
out the screening program.

However, as the numbers of appropriately identified students continue to increase
and the coffers of state and local school agencies decrease; the drain on these budg-
ets is becoming phenomenal.

The impact of the Special Education program can be seen in the adult lives of
students who have moved through this program.

Only this week, as I was visiting our Goodwill Industries facility, I observed one of
'our former students, one extremely limited physically and mentally, doing piece
work for an automotive parts company. She feels good about herself, enjoys her
work and is contributing to her livelihood.

The value of these programs is unquestionable. but-sometime we must come to
grips with the funding. On the one hand you legislate and on the other you don't
fund appropriate to the mandated requirements. -

Example: P.L. 9f-1.12. The intent of the funding pattern has never been met.

DATA RF:QUIRED

The data required for subniission of project applications, evaluations and comple-
tion reports has become ihiluminous.

Administrators and staff are expendinghours in the collection and recording of
required data. These hours could be. better spent in the provision of service tc stu-
dents. Various programs will require the same information but in different format,
thus requiring more time be spent in re-organization of information.

.We would like for this phase of the procedures to be analyzed and a determina-
tion made as to what is essential and what is excess baggage, thus bringing pro-
grams related to Special Education more in line with other Federal Educational
Programs.

REGULATIONS

Knowirx thalthe regulations for 91-142 are still in the process of revision, I
would likeiolr'ess two (2) points.

1. Related Services:
A more definitive explanation of related services is needed. Still a concern for

educators is what is educational and what is medical.
2. Supervision Of. Students In Other Than Public School Facilities:
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At federal level, the definition of supervision needs to be clarified.
This is very critical to I.NA who have non public school facilities in their commu-

nities and who have no control over the pliicement of students in those facilities.
(Our community has fur (4) such facilities.)

CONCERNS-WEST VIRGINIA STATE DEPARTMENT GP EDUCATION

Division of Special Education-AVillioin Capehart, Director, Special Education Ad-
ministration.

I. Need for irnprovernent in the mechanics for the flow of funds. Funding running
behinci,of operational time lines. (Federal to state to local.)

2. Establish who has authority of administration of educational laws.
Presently working under dual authority. (Qflice of Education and Office of Civil

Rights.)
Both offices are issuing interpretations of mandates.
In many instances these interpretations ore in direct conflict.
Recommend that all administrative orders come from United States Office of Edu-

cation.

Chairrilan PERKINS. Very good statement.
Mr. ing?
Mr. OODLING. I have several things. First of' all,.Mr. Hatfield,

you tag d about the problem you are having with the miners in
relationship to an attitude change.

What have you been ,able to get them involved in as far as re-
training?

Mr. HATFIELD. Well, the big areasof course, some of them wilj
come back and upgrade some of their skills as far tIS the mining
industry is concerned. When I say change in attitude' and ge.tting
them, pat=ticularly the ones that we will say have been in the mine,
oh, the middle-aged ones, 20 years or soas I said, they think they
are going back. They are not going back.

But, at the .same time, one of the biggest things that I have
found is that they no longer can secure a-job that 'will pay them
$100 or plus a day. They are going to have to go back to the $6.50
wages. This, they do not want, but what can we do in training?

We have one right now in Mingo- County. I think in the next 3
years we are going to have some construction, thank goodness to
the Federal Governmentsomething like $4 million. In fact, Sena-,
tor Bytd and Representative Ray Hall were in Williamson this paAt
week on, basically, you know, construction work. We, are just run-
ning frantically trying to traits these people, retrain them, because

. there is a job. You know, West V.,rginigns, a lot of therri do not like"
to leave once they have been there for Awhile. Burthat is one area.

The other area I mentioned was health occupations. We just do
not have enough. There is not enough. I picked up the paper and
one hospital, right now could hire 47 LPN's-47. So there is a
Southern Community College there. They have a 2-year program.
They cannot produce them fast enough.

Mr. GooDLING. Can you pick up any of these miners' wives to
move them in that area? Are you picking them up?

Mr. HATFIELD. Yes, sir. The fact of the matter is we are just in,
the process of writing the program which begins July 1, our LPN
program.

Another area that A lot of people, you knowthat the survey
needs assessmentwill show that there is a definite need for food
services. Of course, not everyone wants to go in and work in a fast
food chain, but the employmentthere it is. We haw'that:
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Mr. GoonuNG. They will not get $100 a day.
Mr. I lAnna,n. No, sir.
And then the other servicethe basic services in our area would

be the retailing or merchandising, or what-have-you. There is a
demand for that. Rut, you know, it is difficult to change attitudes.

Mr. GoontiNG. We have the same problem in my State.
Ms. Argabrite, I notice that internal 'auditing and one of the su-

perintendents this morning, made a statement that he is going to
try to get out of it; he is not going to do the 3-percent verification
in relationship to free lunches, and so on. And I wanted to ask him,
and did not get a chance, what is the alternative? The food stamp
office does it, which I would not think the school districts would do,
wirtit isI imagineyour title would indicate to me that you would
beeiovolved in thatin certification ofthe free lunches?

Ms. ARGABIOTE. Currently the schools do all of the eligibility de-
terminations and then, as an auditor, I go out and just verify and
look over the forms to make sure that they are in compliance.

Mr. Goom,ING. Have you heard that they have any concern? It
has always been suggested that they verify; now it will be mandat-
eel believe-3 percent. Is that causing any problems that you are
hearing throughout your schools?

Ms. ARGABRITE. I have not heard anything. Of course, we are just
going, I think next month, to find out how that 3 percent is going
to be determined. We have not determined it in attf .county or in
our State, and I am sure it will create some proble61s, but we will
do it.

Mr. GOODLING. And, Ms. Swann, I was happy to hear that chap-
ter 2, in your estimation, is working,

Ms. SWANN. Oh, it certainly is.
Mr, GOODLING. We, of course, on the committee try to be very,

very careful that we did not have ESEA-1vocational education,
handicapped education, and so oncompeting for the same dollars
even though the administration requested it that way. I was happy
to hear you say. that the fact that we kept chapter 1 here and put
chapter 2 there that, in your estimation, chapter 2 was working.

I was also interested in that you were doing something with 5-
year -olds that took all of my ESEA-1 money to do with 3- and'-4-
year -olds. We started the first -several months just going to the
home of one child or two, because we had the same ideaif we
could only do som9thing to help that mother, perhaps we could,
Unfortunately, I thAght it was the Federal Government that said
we could not.do it with 3- and 4-year-olds, and I drove to Washing-
ton only to find out that it was the State that said we could not do
it with 3- and 4-year-olds, because they didn't have a program for S-
and 4-year-olds. .

Ms, SWANN. Well, that is why we Lid we are working with 5-
y ear-olds.

Mr. GOODLING. -Well, we eventually had to do it because of the
`State. V

Ms. SWANN: Right.
Mr. GOODLING. But then, the superintendent who followed tare

would not fight the school board because each school board, of
course, wants to have their children participate in everything else
every child does. They can do this if they want to Pay for it, but
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they could not afford to pay for it, and the law wouldn't allow
them to be in the program. But we saw tremendous differences as
they moved in kindergarten.

Ms. SWAN N. Yes, and we are too. We had parents in that particu-
lar program who had never been to the school for any kind of ac-
tivity before and now arc even, moving into the school and coming
to some meetings.

Mr. Goom.ING. We discovered that they became very involved
once they lost the fear orgetting involved.

Mr: Groves, this morning there was a lot of talk about their cut-
back in relationship to the 1980 census, are you finding this prOb-
lemI think a lot of them were talking about a 15-percent cutback
this morning.

Mr. GROVES. We have not had a problem in Cabell County, not in
vocational education.

Mr. GOODLING. Did you have a cutback in population from the
1970 census to the 1980 census?

Mr. GrovEs. Yes, sir, we have lost student population in our
school system.

Mr. GOODLING. But no one is telling you that you have a sizable
reduction as far as your next school year?

Mr. GRovEs..No, sir.
Mr. JENNINGS. The money is distributed under the Federal law

only to the State level in vocational education whereas in title I it
goes down to the county level.

Mr. GOODLING. But were we not talking about vocational educa
tion this morning?

Mr. JENNINGS. No, you were talking about chapter 1.
Mr. GOODLING. No, I missed that then. I thought all those people

this morning were talking about vocational education.
Mr. JENNINGS. There were some cutbacks in vocational education

because of A decrease in appropriations but most of the discussion
ryas_ of chapter 1 because of the census change.

Mr. GOODLING. But it was that last panel and they were all voca-
tional education people that kept talking about a 15-percent cut-
back.

Charlie, was not your panel talking about that?
Mr. CHArrnki. Yes, sir, that is on the State level of the biennial

budget for 1984 to 1986, which we were handed down. This is the
percentage. Vocational education is going to be cut $4, million and
some ,dollars, then, this was broken down into each region in the
State of Kentucky, saying what we had to break out of it, which we
had to say here is $161,000 for region 10 that we will give you, well,
come out of our budget.

Mr. GOODLING. Then they misunderstood my question because I
was asking whether it had something to do with the census, and
one or two of them said yes.

Mr. CHArrm. No; it does not have anything to do with it at all. It
is just State dollars, what is available.

Mr. GOODLING. Then I will take that question back if it has noth-
ing to do with it.

Mr. HATFIELD. You asked this morning about equipment: David
and I were talking,. and ..We were y with our legislature
this year for replacement wit ew equip ent. Last year the
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budget was $750,000; this year they have budgeted us for the
coming year $1;250,000. So on the whole, I thought the budget was
up, was it not, David, over the past year? Of course, we have not
seen the final one yet, but I think we are very strong.

Mr. Gooni.mc. Your legislative body is apparently thinking
about retraining.

Mr. HATFIELD. We are getting ready.
Mr. (Nov Es. We have to do something in West Virginia.
Mr. HATFIELD. That is what the big meetingisabout next week.
Mr. Goom.ING. I have no more questions.
Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Boucher?
Mr. BOUCHER. Gentlemen, do you find that industries are cooper-

ative in donating equipment to your vocational education program?
Mr. HATFIELD. I could not operate an industrial maintenance

class if it were not for the mining industry. Every 6 months in our
CETA programs we were turning out a total of 15 students. At that
time they would bring in a shuttle car or a continuous miner, what
have you, we would completely rebuild it, all the wiring, hydrau-
lics, everything.

They furnished all of the equipment and materials. They have
been tremendous to us. Our welding companiesour welding
classyou know, welding is a very expensive program. A lot of ma-
terials are furnished. In our small area they are very cooperative.

Mr. BOUCHER. How about computer assisted equipment, are you
getting donations of that kind?

Mr. GROVES. We have had some, but what we got was so far out
of date and inoperable that after'we got it, we found out it was not
worth the time and effort even to pick it up.

Mr. BOUCHER. So you are planning to use most of your State
budget to purchase high-technology equipment?

Mr. GRCVES. That is what we are doing. We are going now total-
lywe feelthe term, "high tech," means different things to dif-
ferent people, and we have found out that in one of the meetings
we had a State meeting, that if you take a robot and you take it
apart and lay out the parts on a table, that it represents the same
parts except for the computer .that -you have in a piece of equip-
ment that..you have in just about every office, and that is a copy
-machine. You still have electronic controls and heat controls and
mechanical systems and fluid systems. You know, all this is in
there.

So what we are trying to do is we have two electronics programs.
Onewell, we have more than that if you count the part-time eve-
ning programs. We have onethis came out of a high school indus-
trial electronics program that they are doing in putting some items
together out of odds and ends.

Then we have a postsecondary or full-time daytime electronics
technical program which is more theory and then some evening
courses. And what we are trying to do is try to stay even. And I
talked to the electronics instructor this morning, and I do not-know
enough about this to explain it to be quite honest.

Mr. Boum-mitt-Do not worry, we are not going to ask you-
Mr. GlioirEs. The main thing that he said isthe scary thing,, he

said this is 2 years old and I said, "You mean we are changing this
rapidly?" He said, "I am telling you that every week, every day

2:S-S97
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things change and you put money into equipment n(i,v, and tomor-
row it is outdated."

We get books, brand new books, they went to press a year ago;
they are outdated. This is how fast the electronic industry changes.
We are going to nore personal computers, not Only Our business
programs, for secretarial type programs, but we are using some
computers f r special education students who were mainstreamed
in our voci ional programs.

In just out every vocational program some type of computer is
going to e involved. In auto mechanics, in the ignition and all
those systems in a car is going to have a cmiunand control chip in
there and just to use partsto' be a par person, you have to be
able to see what is on stock and what is he inventory and get the
computer printout. There is computer kn wledge that I think we
are all going to have to have in many, man ,areas.

Mr. BOUCHER, So I gather you would welcome them Federal legis-
lation which would provide some additional tax inc 4itivos for pri-
vate industry to make contributions of high lechnoli,v and equip-
ment to vocational programs?

Mr. ClitovEs. Absolutely, absolutely.
Mr. HATFIELD. I know some of your auto parts dealers t td manu-

facturers, like David has talked about, the electronics and fuel igni-
Ubn, you know, everything is electronic. We are in the process in

/1Viingo right now of lining up a series of workshops for this, and
thpy are sending representatives_in to do inservice with our people,
a'.d v feel this is doing to be, Sou know, good. It is very good.

k. r-tEit. Thank you very much.I. 'G. I have one additional question. Years ago, ,,vein
he vocational education businessused to run into a lotof trouble,

sometimes opposition, with organization labor. They wanted to con-
trol things pretty much, and they were not overly impressed with
how many more welders, plumbers, or et cetera you might be turn-
ing out. I think I see that changing now. Is there a better relation-
ship 'between the union and the vocational education operation, or
did you not sense that in your area?

Mr. HATFIELD. Well, I would say there is some relationship. Of
course, the union activity in our area is on the decline.

Mr. GROVES. In our situation, we have three representatives of
labor unions on our Vocational A4.1ory Council. We operate 16
different apprentice programs e evening in conjunction with
the -ilnions in our 'facility try to Aievelop ,a very, very close
working relationship. W o not always see eye to eye, but at least
we are talking back an' forth and working together.

Mr. HATFIELD. They re represented.
Chairman PERKINS. et Charles comment on that.
Mr. CHArr.,), I thin he is definitely right. It' might have toned

down some. As far as ou noticed, the boys this morning on the
panel and soNgth talking about house building and so forth, it is a
thing here that is very sensitive. From the standpoint that if we
started to build a house, for instance, and we would probably be
required to get heating and air conditioning people, bricklayers,
things in which we do not often need. I am sure either that or
there would be a strike.
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So you do have cettifin things, hut there is an odd thing about it.
The carpenter class has been Rolm.; since PHU, for instune,
never --they have always had the union representation On every
craft advisory committee that is in vocational education without
one word ever being said about the nonunion people you are turn-
ing out. They have gobbled them up and put thew in un appren-
ticeship.

floc if you start a bricklayers class tomorrow, you would prob-
ably get some flack from the union because all the union people
are cut off From work, and they Wlli tell

So
real quick they do not

need it, there is not any jobs for them. So you have to handlethat
with just kid gloves, whether yol., do something or not If the times
are good, you can go ahead and do it If the times are bad, you
have got to watch it

Mr. IIATFIE1.1). We hadone thing that you said was very sensi-
tive would be with the hospital, that we watch our P's and qs, We
do our clinical work there, the nursing assistants or the LPN s.

Ms. SWANN. May pleasOnake some comments relative to the
special education?

Chairman PERKINS. Go ahead.
Ms. SWANN. You have all of your documentation, but there are

some things that I really feel an urgency t.o bring to your atten-
tion. One of them is in regards to the data that is being required. It
has reacOdthe point now in doing the project applications and the
evaluationSand the completion reports that the paperwork is
smothering everyoilV.

I have had an opportunity this year to work in conjunction with
the chapter 2 and the process there in terms of the required docu-
mentation, the, application and how this is done and were is as
much difference as there is in day and night i w need to do
in regards to getting.the program funded for chapter 2 a d what I
have to do in regards to getting the program funded un r title
VI(13). Muchsethe information for the different programs relating
to special education, if you,got the same information but the differ-
ent divisions, will ask for it in a different kind of. way, which
means that you have to reorga vain.

I talked with' our State Departme t people, and there is no ur-
gency on their part to have available 41 of this documentation at
the State level. So I would like to ask that if some look could be
made at exactly how all of this data is being used in Washington in
terms of determining what is necessary and what is excess bag
gage-

Mr. GoonEING. Do not embarras. us.
Ms. SWANN. Well, you know, reL Hy because if .you will accept in

terms of what we are doing for chi ter 2 as being certainly appro-
priate for you, then you really don need all of this extra stuff that
we are doing in regard to title VI(b).

Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Goodling and I both on two or three oc-
casions disapproved the guidelines, and the .Congress nullified
them. It is very difficult to do, but we have done those things on a
few occasions.

Mr. GOODLING. We have a different 'lobbying group also, title I,
chapter 2, which makes it somewhat more difficult.

Ms. SWANN. Well, let me show you as a point of illustration.
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Ve under ,fund
SN,VANN. Iiic Mid there i, lit h. VI Nilk% vii

know, both of them were approved Nothing \\ long with them hot
!minething is wrong somcwhcri:

OR. There is ;mother point in (erne; of looki.111; ;it the revision of
t he regulations nor Public 1,;m 91 LW.. Now, you know, I knov ;old
you luu »v that I do not know if we Are ever going to get them ie
vise(' or not because a the lobbying groups and so tOrth, but there
are a couple of points that really need serious consideration.

One is in regards to the area for related service. There is a Ing
concern on the part of educator:: in terms of where edueiition :lops
and medical services begin, and I (I() not know %%11(1 her you are
ftware or riot, but various insurance companies that have made
their ,:wn interpretation of what this law says and they aie deny
ing et -lain kinds of medical claims because they quote me Public
Lttw 91-112 find say this is now the responsibility of education, So it
is not a simple kind of thing, but it does need to be at''' mssed.

Arid then there is ;mother issue in the regulations and t1)::t
com'erring the supervision of students in other th:in public sch,o1
facilities. Now this is real tricky because we do not really know
what supervision means. To our friends in the Department of
Mental Ilealth and the Department of Corrections and the Depart-
ment of Welfare, this means the total takeover of education pro-
grams. This is their interpretation. That is not our interpretation
in education. So someone needs to really look al that and define it.

Then another npijor concerti we have is in regards to who actual-
ly made the.deteAnination in Washington concerning Federal edu-
cational laws because if we are operating in the Division of Special
Education, we are getting directives and interpretation from the
Office of Education, but we are also getting directives and interpre-
tation from the Office of Civil Rights; and if you have been in-
volved in one of these, as our colleague here front Mingo County
hasI do not know whether he has personally, but Mingo County
hasoftentimes and through our State Department of Education
We can cite you e:samples of where those interpretations are in
direct conflict with each other, and so some clarification needs to
be made relative to who does education answer to front Washing-
ton'?

Thank you
Chairman PERKINS. I wish you could be up there and see what

has happened in the area of civil rights.
Ms. SWANN. I was going to say, what day would you like for me

to be there?
Chairman PERKINS. Some of, those people would run you off be-

cause I am for civil rights midi voted for the first civil rights bill,
the first man from the I guess. But in some of those depart-
ments they managed to s tugg things or get regulations through
that aYe not in accordance with th law at times, and it seems that
we cannot get the department heads to do much about it.

It is just one of those things. It is it only in education, but it is
practically in all the departments. Yo have run into similar prob-
lems?

Ms. SWANN. Yes.
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consultants, and -1 school social workers require approximately 3S09..19.1 or 7t; o s-
cent of the current budget. These salaries provides services to only 60 percent of
those student.s who need this valuable assistance.

With such demand for remedial instruction and reduction in Chapter I monies,
accompanied by even the smallest increase in teacher salaries, would have a devas-
tating effect upon the potential for school success for many Floyd County students.

Because of the 15 percent cut for the 1999- `,I school term, the only recourse for
Floyd ('runty is to cut Chapter I services to students, The Chapter I grant of
$'905,290 for the 19:1--1 school term is not sufficient to maintain our Chapter I pro-
gram as it operates.

Since th, costs of instructional and support services to students require the major
portion of our Chapter I budget, these services will have to be reduced in proportion
to the reduction in funds. With the 15 percent cut, Floyd County will be forced to
reduce its staff by 12; 2 eading consultants and 10 teachers. Approximately 0511 stu-
dents will lose the re/dini. instruction they so desperately need.

The citizens of the Unit Ctatis have made a great investment in Chapter I since
its inception in 19i15. Many parents have earned invaluable-returns from these in-
vestments. Childrum, who at one time would have hccome a burden upon society, are
now becoming able to contribute to society as a result of academic, emotional, and
physical needs being met through Chapter I services. Ilow can we explain to them
that these 'service's are no longer available? Ilowvin we afford to allow hundreds of
thousands of dollars of school facilities to remain, vacant due to reductions in our
Chapter I staff.'

When considering these cuts in the Federal Edu\tci ion Budget, we ask that Con-
gressmen not only consider these questions, but also the lack of local and state
funds to pay for underfunded and unfunded services. If Chapter 1 activities are un-
derfunded, local school districts will have little choice but to reduce Chapter 1 serv-
ices in proportion to the dollars taketi from the program. Such action would leave
many students with serious and diverse needs ,which the regular program cannot
meet. Who will be held responsible?

I think the committee for this opportunity. I sincuely bop .did pray you will re-
member those people who depend on you when final funding d, mns are made.

School. 1'ito(;1 mat

Mr. Chairman I thank you for providivc _:i,:cuss my
concerns in regard as to School Foodservi,:v Floyd
County Schools at the present time .190!4 Yree ..;;; . ens ;OH 1{ed(,:ed price
applications or a total of 5503 application- on 111e the sch, of.Fluy--E-County.--
From August 19, 19F2 to March 29, 19S3 served .-- to chil:-7en at no
cost to the child and 01,941; at a reduced ;-,r!ce at ;( . !1. ; i of time
16.093 reduced price breakfast at 5c and 2-.:.!15() fri, to the
bovs_aml girls of Floyd County.

Unemployment in our county is at an all high. coal business 11., ;,een slow
and few of the coal mines have been operating ..nd another factor is !o.. fact that
many of those who moved from our area to see'', ,rnployment ekewbere have lost
their jobs and have returned to this county. With diri.inishinv. inc, !ne :111(1 increased
number of children it is very difficult to feed our chili, 'n Leos meals, Without
the Commodity Program and the reimbursement for meal these needy children
would have had to go hungry, and thanks to the Summer Feeding Program, these
same needy children will have at least one nutrition- meal each day. Last summer,
approximately :01,000 lunches were served to children during the summer by the
Summer Feeding Program for Children.
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OVERSIGHT HEARINGS ON VOCATIONAL EDU-
CATION, SCHOOL LUNCH, ASBESTOS IN
SCHOOLS, ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY
EDUCATION PROGRAMS

SATURDAY, MAY 19S3

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
StincommirrEE ON ELEMENTARY,

SECONDARY, AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION,
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

Lexington, Ky.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 7:05 a.m., in the

board room, University of Kentucky, Patterson Office Tower, Lex-
ington, Ky., Hon. Carl D. Perkins (chairman of the subcommittee)
presiding.

Members present: Representatives Perkins and Good ling.
Staff present: John F. Jennings, Counsel; Mary Jane Fiske,

senior legislative associate.
Chairman PERKINS. I am delighted to welcome all of you here

this morning. I know it is a little early, but so many of us have so
many other things to do. I believe that it is an enlightening experi-
ence for this committee to leave Washington from time to time to
see what is going on in the field.

I am proud of Kentucky's accomplishments in education. I am es-
pecially proud of all that has been achieved through the various
Federal education programs.

Kentucky also shares the same problems is many other States:
.declining resources, budget cutbacks, concerns about the quality of
education.

This morning's hearing affords us a chance to hear first-hand
from local people what is happening with our Federal education
programs, including vocational education, compensatory education,
child nutrition, and other elementary and secondary education pro-
grams. I hope we might cover such issues as how these programs
are working and what needs are not being met.

As regards the chapter 1title Iprogram, Iiricrel-stand that a
number of school districts in eastern Kentucky and other areas
will be losing 15 percent of their chapter 1 funds next year due to
the change in census data used to calculate payments.

1 want you to know that I am doing all I can to protect the pro-
grams in these school districts. I have been working hard for in-
creased appropriations for chapter 1. The House budget resolution
assumes a $660 million increase for chapter 1 for fiscal year 1984.

(t.rn .
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This would be a 21-percent increase for the program and would
soften the loss of funds due to the census change.

The Semite last week passed an amendment concurring with this
increase, but I must caution everyone that the entire budget reso-
lution has not yet passed the Congress. In addition, even if a
budget resolution passes, we still need to enact appropriation bills
to actually provide the money. And the President may veto bills
with increased funding. But I am hopeful nonetheless.

You should also be aware that there is movement in the Senate
to attach an amendment to other pending legislation that would
revise the title I formula to shift some funds to areas with low per
capita income. This would be done by increasing each payment per
child to give somewhat greater payments to children in poorer
States and somewhat lower payments to children in richer States.
This issue has not been taken up in the House. This part is off the
record.

[Statement made off the record.]
Chairman PERK1Ns. Last, we have been hearing much discussion

about how we can improve the quality of education. Three new re-
ports have focused on this question and generated much discussion.
I would be interested in learning the witnesses'views about some
of the recommendations in these reports and other suggestions for
improving education in this great State.

We heard testimony on these reports in Washington day before
yesterday and in Ashland yesterday, and I was encouraged to hear
the witnesses for all three repOrts recommend increased funding
for education, including Federal funding. And anything that you
want to discuss today in the way of the elementary, secondary
funding or any other pertine'nt questicuLthat I have not men-
tioned, feel free to do so.

Our first witness this morning is the distinguished superintend-
ent of pubic instruction, Come around, Mr, Barber. We are delight:
ed to welcome you here this morning. Proceed.

STATEMENT OF RAYMOND BARBER, SUPERINTENDENT OF
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, STATE
OF KENTUCKY

Mr. BARBER. Thank you, Mr. Congressman, Mr. Good ling.
It is indeed a privilege to appear before you distinguished gentle-

men and talk with you about education. I think we all recognize
that is the catalyst through which we maintain ourselves as a
great Nation or decline as a great Nation.

Of course, being the State superintendent of public instruction,
my entire life has been dedicated to education, and we are deeply
concerned about education, not only in Kentucky, but throughout,
these Urfifed States.

First, I want to address the chapter 1, ECIA. In my opinion. the
old title I was one of the better Federal programs for elementary
and secondary education that has been enacted by our Congress. It
has enabled the States to do a lot for .the education of deprived
youngsters, and the local districts have programs that they could
not have had otherwise.
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I worked, as you well know, Mr. Congressman, in title I before I
became deputy superintendent of public instruction, and I sawfirsthand the results of the title I funding Tess made
available. We do have some concern at this time about the formula,
because it is very difficult for a district to be in a position where
they have been receiving funds than in a given yearthese
fundsthese cutbacks 15-percent in 1 year.

This causes a great deal of problems not only from the stand-
point of educational services available to youngsters in the local
school district but with State laws on tenure for teachers. It causes
a problem there also. So we would hope that Congress would eon-skier the formula that you were talking about on distribution of
the funds whereby no State would receive that kind of a cutback,
particularly in the impact areas.

Oftentimes, when you consider the AFDC formula that it is
unfair to the poorest districts, and it is more favorable to the more
wealthy distracts in that it is based upon the wealth, rather, of a
State because they can pay more to the aid of dependent children
families.

So it causes States such as Kentucky a problem. So we would
hope that equity is considered in the distribution formula of these
funds where it will not create undue hardships on States and localschool districts.

Again, I would like to emphasize the importance that I think
that the chapter 1 program is to the poor children of this country
and to the education of deprived youngsters across the Nation.

The next subject I would like to address is the Vocational Ethic.
tion Act. The reauthorization of the Vocational Education Act with
increased financial appropriation will be imperative if Kentucky is
to continue to meet the training needs of the ever changing woIk
force that we 'are faced with today.

We here in Kentucky feel that we have an excellent vocational
program, particularly in the secondary area. We are quite pleased
with it. Frankly, we feel there is much to be done in our postsecon-
dary area, particularly due to the changing in technology.

During this administration or during my acfmigistration as su-
perintendent, we are emphasizing the postsecondary vocational
program very strongly. We now have more than 15,000 adults in
the long-range program, and we; of course, have thousands of
people on the short-range program.

We would like to seewe emphasize and ask that the funding
level of vocational education be increased. The data that we have is
that 51 percent ofat least 51 percent ofthe people that are un-
employed today will not return to the job from which they left.
That means in vocational education we have a great responsibility
to retrain or upgrade these people so that they can find a job and
become-productive citizens in our society.

We feel that; postsecondary education and vocational education is
vital in Kentucky and as a chief State school, officer, I feel that it is
vital throughout the Nation. So we emphasize the fact and ask that
the funds be increased rather than decreased for vocational educa-
tion.

With the flexibility in the regulations that we can use those
funds to meet the needs of business and iriclustry wherever those
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needs might be rather than be restricted to a formula or adminis-
trative guidelines where we do.not have that flexibility to meet the
needs that we--that has been established for business and indus-
try ,

ew legislation on vocational education, in my opinion, must in-
ch de the following items: continue the Federal/State partnership
wi, h increased funding, give a greater emphasis, to postsecondary
and adult training with continued support to secondary vocational
education, stress the needs fbr basic academic skills for vocational
graduates, be more responsive to the needs of business and indus-
try.

If we can have those four things, we feel that we can provide the
services in the postsecondary field and secondary field that we
need for our vocational people.

Another topic I would like to address is the child nutrition pro-
gram. our school food service program. All of our 180 school dis-
tricts in Kentucky are participating in the National school lunch
program. We have approximately 452,000 youngsters who partici-
pate on a daily basis.

This is almost 60, percent of our youngsters in the Common-
wealth participating. We have 100,000 youngsters that participate
in the daily breakfast program. In addition, Kentucky has 120 child
care food programs sponsored by the lunchroom program.

Chairman PERKINS. Let me ask you while you are on that point:
After the enactment of Gramm-Latta II in June 1981, which cut
the reimbursement rate back for the regular lunch program about
13 cents, how mqc1i did your dropout rate increase in the school
lunch program, if any?

Mr. BARBER. Our participation as a result of the cutback, we
dropped about 8 percent.

Chairman PERKINS. About 8 percent?
Mr. BARBER. Yes, sir, and this did haVe an impact upon lunch-

room program here in Kentucky and, of cc-Irse, nationally, we are
no different than many other States. But, as a result of the cut-
back, weour participation dropped 8 percent; so it did have its
impact.

Having been an elementary principal for a number of years and
a high school principal, but I noticed it particularly in elementary,
the lunchroom program and the breakfast program are very impor-
tant. It is impossible to teach a youngster if they have an empty
stomach, they are hungry, and some of the youngsters that we had
in the school that twas the principal of we were not considered
one of the poorer districts, sometimes that was the most important
meal and the best meal that the youngster received during the day,
was the meal he received at school.

A number of youngsters, even before we had the breakfast pro-
gram, we fed them breakfast after they arrived at school. It is very
important that the lunchroom program be continued both in the
child care centers and in the regular program.

So I urge that you restore the level of funding in the lunchroom
program and make it very sensitive to the needs of the deprived
youngsters across this Nation and particularly, naturally, I am in-
terested in those in Kentucky.
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Some of the services that are recommended to be almost elimi-nated, if necessary, such as child nutrition, and so forth, it is veryimportant in some of your schools to train the youngsters and
make them realize the importance of good nutrition and, of course,hopefully get the parents to participate in them.

Another subject I would like to address is the problem of the
presence of asbestos in our schools. In Kentucky, this is a seriousproblem. It is estimated that it will cost the local school district
some $26 million to remove the asbestos that is known to be in ourschools today. That is $26 million that. we do not have, the local
district does not have.

Chairman PERKINS. Now you know and you are aware that in
1980, we passed an asbestos billan authorization bill; handledit in our committee, held hearings on it. We had one scl ool, to my
knowledge, in Prestonsburg, Ky., that was affected. We were neverable to get that bill funded.

Mr. BARRER. Yes, sir.
Chairman PERKINS. The environmental people in the country aregoing to have to help us some way to get that bill funded.
Mr. BARnmt. Yes, sir.
Chairman PERKINS. And the bill, of course, needs to be amended

IIQW. The scope is much broader than we ever dreamed of at thattime.
Go right ahead.
Mr. BARBER. It is more of a serious problem here than we really

thought about it being when the situation first came up, but thebest estimate that we can arrive at in the department is that it
will cost about $26 million.

Of course, we have until June 28 of this year to do somethingabout it. On that date there, we must publicly announce which
buildings, you know, have the asbestos and inform the parents, the
PTA and the public of the hazards of it. And, of course, as you wellknow, this is going to cause an emotional problem among parents,but it is a regulation that we have to do that by the 28th of June.

Our districts are desperately attempting to do what they can totake care of the situation, but, quite frankly, Mr. Committee Mem-
bers, Kentucky simply does not have the money available to
remove all of the asbestos at this time.

Mr. Gooni.ING: Whatlet me see how I want to phrase thisex-
actly by June 28 must you do? You must have had the facilities in-
spected?

Mr. BARBER. No; EPA regulations require compliance by June 28of this year. This regulation requires that each public or private
day or residential school that provides elementary or secondary
education, grades 12 on down, to complete the following: Inspect for
friable materials, sample, all friable materials, analyze all friable
materials. If materials contain 1 percent or more asbestos, a warn-ing must osted, employees must be notified, and the loCalparent teache association must be notified. And, No. 5, keeprecords in eac Achool and in each central office.

Mr. Goom.f&G. Is there a point 'where you not only have to post
but you have to remove?

Mr. BARBER. No, no. It does not say you have--
Mr. GOODLING. Do you ever remove?
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Mr. BARBER. It does not say you have to remove it, but once you
post that, you better be in a position to start doing something
about it because of the emotional results that you will have.

Mr. GOODLING. Are you doing anything on the State level to de-
termine who it is that is going to determine whether, as a ma
of fact, there is 1 percent or more thttre or not? Do you have i. y

controlyesterday, I indicated thatylny real fear was that the
person who does the inspecting and the-person who n akes the cor-
rections could get into each other's back pockets i. tfnd pad each
other's back pockets. I think you would have a bieatii I doing there.

Mr. BARBER. Yes. We have tried to control that as much as passi-
ble through our department of human resources that will provide
the testing at a reasonable cost. I think-

Mr. GooDLING. So it will not be a private group doing this?
Mr. BARBER. It is up to the local. They have a choice. They can

go through the State agency and get it tested, or they can go
through private. We would hope that they would use the State.
agency if there is a suspicion- -

Chairman PERKINS. My colleagues were here; we heard some tes-
timony yesterday. I believe it was a witness from Mingo County
and maybe Harry Brown, that The prices that were quoted were
just out of this world, ridiculously high. Some people expect to
come in and rob these school. districtsyou should. not fool with
them at all. I do not know how we are going to get some experts in
there to analyze it at a reasonable cost, but the quotations that we
received yesterday-

Mr. GOODLING. Well npw, the superintendent is suggesting that
they use only the department of human resources. I think that
that would be a good idea.

Chairman PERKINS. I do, too; yes.
Mr. BARBER. That department has no vested, personal interest in

rendering service. We have written the architectural organiza-
tionthe Organization of Architects and Engineers asking them to
keep the prices down on even, you know, going through and
making the estimate, because really they are the ones that put it
there in the first place and.

Chairman PERKINS. That's right.
Mr. BARBEE. Some of the places have been charging exorbitant

prices, and we have written each one of those organizations to ask
them in cooperating in holding the prices down to help the local
district because we feel that they have a degree of responsibility
there in the fact that we have this problem because, as you well
know, the districts have not prescribed the type of materials that
go in a building. And we really have not received the response .that
we expected to receive from these organizations.

Chairman PERKINS. Well, you may have to bypass Ugh altogeth-
er. There is a way to do it. The military has done some research
along this line, and' if you have to bring in special people from
some source or train them locally, there is a better_way to do this
instead of letting certain engineers and architects try to rob the
schools of the country.

Mr. BARBER. Well, we have two people in the department of edu-
cation that work for the local districts also, and we have sent them
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to receive training in this area, but actually two people, that is not
that many. We just do not have the personnel to do this.

Mr. GoonuNG. Well, I was going to ask, does your depiirt went of
human resources have enough personnel to do this by the 28 of
June?

Mr. BARBER. Not by the 24h, sir, but that is not their fault, parr
ticularly. Some fault lies witlPthe locals and the department not to
have;anticipated thiS deadline.

Chairman PEmorls. You maybe able to do some training
through your, vocational schools. The figures that Harry Brown
quoted yesterday were just unreasonable.

Mr. BARBER. Astronomidal, some of them.
Chairman PERKINS. Yes.
Mr. BARBER. Out of' reason.
Chaicman PERKINS. Completely.
Mr. BItliElt. And I am disappointed in that these figures are

being usedthis price has been set at a level, in my judgment, of
unreesonable and not justifiable, and, of course, the cost of remov-
ing it is, in my opinion, unreasonable, also:

Mr. GOODLING. There were two other comments yesterday where
apparently the medical profession, in some instances has indicated
that there is no danger to people, as a matter of fact, other than
those people who are working in that kind of industry. But there
would be a real danger if you start removing it because there is an
8-day period, I think the one testified, where these particles float
all over the place. There is no way to do anything about them
other than to breathe them in so that they may be causing more
problems by attempting to remove them than we are going to cor-
rect.

Mr. BARBER. Yes. It is a serious problem, and it is a psychological
problem, and it is an emotional problem, and it is a problem, I
think, that we can understand the parents would have if they felt
there was a danger to the health of their child. So we do have a
problem, and anything that Congress can dc to help us with this
situation would be appreciated.

Chairman. PERKINS. Well, we were going to try to.get an appro-
priation. We have a bill before the Appropriations Committee.

Mr. BARBER. Yes, sir.
Chairman PERKINS. You gentlemen may ')e able to help us very

much. Since there is already an authorization. bill,. maybe we can
get an appropriation.

Mr. BARBER. Yes, sir. I have communicated with them on this ap-
propriation.

The other subject I would like to address is to commend your
committee for the legislation to help in math and science. It is
greatly needed. Here in Kentucky, 20 percent of our youngsters in
high school are being taught math and science where teachers
were not qualified to teach them.

Chairman PERKINS. Before weleave_that subject, if four or five of
your superintendents, or even if you could convince your Governor
about the problem and see what experts you could get to go up
there before the Appropriations Committee in Washington, that
would be helpful. When they realize the seriousness of it, I think
that they will make an appropriation, but it will take a group of
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you to make an impact up t here, in my opinion, as difficult as it is

today to obtain an appropriation.
flow do you feel, Mr. Doodling'?
Mr. Goonmv. Yes. I think we said, when the legislation was

being pushed through, you better think it through. We know what
it is we are doing and whether it is going to be funded.

Chairman PEnEiNs. Yes.
Mr. 13/omit. We will certainly follow up on it back to the aca-

demic area. I want to commend againr the committee for some
action 3/-1 have taken. I think this is going to go a long ways. I
think yoa we a good bill.

We here in Kentucky moved 2 years ago in which we set up a
student loan in math and science, and we have 99 youngsters par-
ticipating in that program now. We will loan them $2,500 per year
if' they will sign a contract with us that they will teach math and
become majors in math and science and teach in Kentucky once
they graduate, and we forgive them 1 year of' the loan for each
year they teach, and you get a maximum of a 3-year loan. We have
99 full-time students in it now. We have a group of teachers going
back to school this summer participating in it to become math
majors or science majors. We loaned them $800 per summer school.

Mr. GOODLING. May I ask you about that? One of the things that
I kept insisting op for that bill was that we really had to do some-:
thing about helping elementary teachers who are supposed to teach
all subjects to all youngsters and who really have, not had that
much training inspecifically inany one subjects ;area. Are you
doing anything to encourage those elementary teachers as we do in
the bill?

Mr. BARBER. Yes, and I likeI thinkthat feature in the bill, be-
cause one of the big problems is the teachers of the middle schools
and junior highs that are elementary majors, but maybe they have
one or at the most two math course or science, and we are encour-
aging those people to take advantage of the student loan and go
back in the, summertime, and your bill is even better than ours on
this.

Mr. GOODLING. In fact, they probably had more courses on how to
teach than they had on what to teach.

Mr. BARBER. That is right. So I commend you on that phase of
the bill, and the bill, as a whole, because yours is even better than
ours in that phase7-but-there-lies-a-problem, 'and we must resolve
that problem in the elementary schools and junior highs, and I
agree almost 100 percent with the report that came out of Secre-
tary Bell's office. I thought it was a good report. It got to the point.

I think that we have to face up to the fact that we do have those
problems that were brought out there and do the best we can to
resolve them, but we will have have help from the Federal level
on some of those things, and you have already moved in that direc-
tion.

Mr. GOODLING. We only had two problems with the report. It was
an oversimplification of the Problem and an oversimplification of
how you correct those problems. He sort of forgot the family and
the importance it plays on that whole area.
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Mr, BARBER. But I thotw,ht he got right down to the point quick-
ly, and I think there is what, :10 pages of it, :12 pages, ibotit 7,000words?

Mr. Goonitivc;. Made the public aware that there is a problem.
Mr. BARBER. It is indeed an honor for me to be before this august

group. I kind of summarized what I gave you, and I am going to
pass it out and hopefully you will read that, and I hope that youwill realize that it is a sincere request, and it is nothing that wewould not encourage you to do.

Thank you very much.
Chairman PERKINS. Let ow compliment you on your report, Mr.

Superintendent. The president of the University of Illinois wasbefore the committee a /duple of months ago, and I believe hestated that there were 'either 5,K00 or 8,S00 graduates from the
University of Illinois list year, and only 48 or 50 out of' all those
graduates were certilTad to teach math or science. That proves that
we must get them ;II-volved in high school, or even grade school,
and certainly by thie time they enter college tamajor in that area.Now in the late\1950's, when we passed the National Defense
Education Act that made the NDEA loans available, the rate of'
graduates was much higher. But what we did, we broadened the
NDEA programs and the higher education programs and all the
student assistance programs to improve all aspects of college work
in arts and sciences and we kind of lost track of math and science.
It is around the door haunting us today, and we must come back
and make up for lost time.

It has got to be done at the local level primarily, but we have got
to have more teachers in these subjects, and I like what you stated.
It has just got to be (lone, and it is not going to be done overnight.
It is going to take some while to do it with the competition in the
world market with Japan and everybody else. If' we look at our bal-
ance of trade, we cannot lose our technology.

But you mentioned in vocational education how we should be
trying to meet the needs of older students, postsecondary students
through vocational education. How can we do that and not harm
secondary vocational education by shifting funds away?

Mr. BARBER. Well, it is hard to do when you have a limitednumber of dollars.
Chairman PERKINS. Yes.
Mr. BARBER. That is the problem, and we all realize there is a

point at which you have to determine how many dollars you are
going to spend, or how many.dollars.you have-available-taspencLItis very "difficult._

I think that we need to look at a lot of things that are going on
in the field related to education. Maybe some of those things are
not sincere as others. For example, we have to go to a single audit
for local school districts and Department of Education from OMB.This is a requirement, and they were in my office Thursday, de-
manding that we go through it.

This is going to cost a lot of additional money at the local school
districts which, in my opinion, is not necessary. This is just simply
not the time to enforce these kinds of regulations. The dollars that
we are spending for these kinds of operations can be shifted to pro-
grams rather ,than..tathis kind of an- operations
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It is one thing to he- -for a CPA to audit htiks. it is another
thing to he able to audit programseducational phigrams. In my
opinion, it will take some years of experience to he efficient in this,
and it is going to he an expensive operation.

CPA's, as you well know, are expensive today, but whenever they
have to take the time to have a single audit, not only audit the led-
gers, and so forth, but you have to audit the programs it' you are
going to do the job. It is going to cost a lot of additional money.

Now, this is just one example where we wouldand by State law
the districts are audited by CPA's, but they are not -you do not

.
have a single audit in which you have to have program audits. It is
our responsibility in the Department of Education to 'make sure
that the program of operation in i'l! the school districts is in com-
pliance with the Federal law and, Federal guidelines. It sl,ould not
be the responsibility of a CPA firm.

Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Good iing? ,

Mr. GOoln.ING. Jost a couple of comments. The 15 percent that
you talked about, of course, in reduction of your State and mine
and others that have lost pOpulatidn have also lost the funding. It
would be difficult, as the chairman said, to change those formulas
because, of course, people who picked up the additional population
also picked up the Additional Congress person. So they, -there-
fore

Mr. BARBER. We realFze it is going to be a problem.
Goont,itsa; [continuing]. We will have the opportunity to

make those kinds of decisions.
,,You said continued Federal and State participation or partner-

ship is very important with increased funding, I am assuming you
are saying increased State funding, increased Federal fettidin,?=-----L-

Mr. BARBER. Yes, sir.
Mr. GOODLING [continuing]. Not just Federal'?
Mr. BARBER, Right, sir. I think it has to be a partnership.
Mr. GoomiNG. The other interesting thing I found out was that

in the report of the Commission and the recommendations that
they made fly in the face of the recommendations of the pediatri-
cians and the sociologists and psychologists, and so on, of the 1960's
and 1970's. So, apparently, they are asking us to make some
changes.

Mr. BARBER. Yes, sir.
Mr. GoonNG. And it will be interesting to see if the parents are

now ready to make those kinds ofchanges.,
Mr. BARBER. Yes, sir. .
Mr. Goom.wc. The demands, they. are saying, that must be

placed upon students are the very same demands that they told us
we were not allowed to place upon the students---

Mr. BARBER. That's correct,
Mr. Goo,ING [continuing]. In the 1960's and 1970'. So, it 411 be

interesting to see whether we have a collision or whether parents
have now decided thilit perhaps we should have used a little more
common sense and our own ingenuity rather than relying so heav-
ily on the pediatricians and sociologists. and psychologists who, in
many instances, did not have any children to rear in the first
place.
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Mr. Ilmtiwit, In the State of Kentucky, on February t, I r (TO 111-
mond ed to the State board, and they adopted it, raising it from 18
credits to 2)) credits for graduation front high school, ,1 .years of
English, 3 years of math, 2 years of science, and 2 yeaK of ;Incial

t.s win,. Hut in that recommendation I ilL9..recommended that by
the end of the sophomore year, they have two Englishes, two
maths, and two sciences going into the junior year. We have re-
ceived a lot of public support for this, and the antis have been very
few,

Mr. Gooni.itsai. The problem will come when the crunch conies,
and some things will have to be removed front the curriculum or
reduced in accordance. I think the recommendation of a longer
school day, of course with consolidation in my area, would make it
al nost impftigible in the districts we were visiting yesterday.

imagine they get on the buses even earlier than they do back in
th area I represent. Our youngsters are probably going to the bus
stop probably as early as 6:30 in the morning, and if they are in
activities, are getting them back to that bus stop at 6:3)) at 'night.
That makes it pretty difficult.

NI r. BARBI..It. Well, we recommended a longer school day also, and
we adopted a minimum of 6 hours a day, excluding lunch periods
and recess, which we do not feel is unreasonable, but we feel the
youngsters are entitled to a minimum or 6 hours a day of instruc-
tion.

Mr. Gooniam;. However, that 6 hours in the area we were visit-
ing yesterday, if you talk about the time they start to the bus stop
and the time they get home from that bus stop could be more like 9
hours or 10 hOurs, I would think.

Mr. Ih I would say that would be an extreme example.
Mr. Goont.ING. Because I know in our area, dependin rain if

you participate in activities alter school, it becomes a long, g
day.

Mr. BARBER. We may have overconsolidated.
Mr. Goomallo. Oh, there's no question. Big does not necessarily

make better, and it sure did take an awful lot of pride out of the
local community when they stuck that consolidated school out in
the middle of nowhere.

Mr. BARBER. When we were looking in the problem of why our
10th graders did not score well or ;I- national tests, one of the
things that came out very strong' community participation.
In the communities, tlw higher ft p..rticipation, the higher the
test scores. t.,_

.11- . . ..
Mr. Goont.iNG. Because of their demands and involvement.
Mr. BARBER. Thank you, Mr. Congressman.
Chairman PERKINS. Let me compliment you. We intend to wr e

Mr. Stockman about that auditing. It seems to me that is going o
draw away too much money from the local school districts, and I
agree wholeheartedly with Mr. Goodling. As regards the problen
in mathematics and science, I do not know what it

the
take t

solve them, perhaps, $15 million or $20 million, but the first thin
we should do, and I think you will agree, is to get the standard re-
quirements increased and work at it as rapidly as possible. But we
are not in shape, as we all know, to implement the findings of the

1 I
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take
Mr. Itinlytt. Thal'!; right.
C,haironiti But if we get quality' education hy

the curriculum and le,ining tmvaril math, science and 'citric
language and start now in our :whim's, I think it would he n tn.
inendous improvement without too much financial But it is
going to take It lot of interest in the local communities to get this
thing set in motion, and, of course, the State r;ilfa
,dents have got to he t 111011r with the county officials, and
the

But froni-thr'standpoint of quality education, I think we all teal
ize that throughout the Nation, it must he unproved, and we :Ir
all going to work toward that end together,

Let tae compliment you her your testimony this morning, Nir
perinte.,lident.

Mr. liAntwit. you.
ll'repaecl statement of Iayitiond larher

l'HEI' \RED S-UATENIENT OF ItAVNIiiiTh IlAlillFR. SeITIONTEND/ 'N i el. 1'e111.1('
INsTiownoN, Di-Tmermi.:NT oi EntwATIoN, Commonnyt:Amil or lit:Nrveky

Chairm.in Perkins, Distinguished Members of the Subcommittee, I am Raymond
Barrier, Superintendent of Public Instruction for the Commonwealth of Kentucky.

It is indeed an honor for toe to have ;to opportunity to appear before this Subcom-
mittee irici present in, views concerning various aspects of Elementary ,and Second
ary Education Programs, Vocational Education, School Lunch Programs, :tad ;nob
lems related to the presence of asbestos in the schools.

. First, I will address the topic of Elementary and Secondary ducatinn Programs.
hi "A Nation At Risk" by the National Commission On L.:KAN...11(91(w in Education, it

was stated that, If an unfriendly foreign power limPattettipted to impose on Amer-
ica the mediocre educational performance that exists today, we might well have
viewed it as an act of war.

'nil-inability of our population to make educated decisions on complex issues is a
national crisis that can, and is, in "A Nation At Risk,- laid at the door step of
public education. .

We, as educators, recognize the problems, and regardless who is responsible are,
and have been attempting to resolve the problems of public education. Nationally.
the New Federalism approach to education has forced the states to carefully priori-
tize their needs and muster their resources.

Before I talk about the efforts we are making in Kentucky, let us take a look at
the national effort to provide basic funding and support for public education.

The basic federal support to the educational efforts of the states collies through
Chapter I and 11 of the Education Consolidation and Improvement Act of 1951.

It is estimated that nationally, the proposed 198-1 funding for Chapter I wt be
approximately :1.1 billion dollars. From that amount Kentucky will be receiving ap-
proximately i5,000,000 for Chapter 1 and an additional :1,400,009 for Migrant F uca-
tion.

Title I has had a tremendously positive impact on elementary and secondary\lu-
cation in Kentucky.

Without assistance through ('hat er 1 funding it would not he possible for school
systems in Kentucky to provide reAding and math specialists who concentrate on
improving the performance of educatioiplly deprived en in these basic skills
areas.

Chapter 1 funding has also affectedthe ability of the local districts to provide for:
the resources that were necessary to address the specific individual currIculum._
needs of educationally deprived children; the hardware and software necessary to
meet individual needs of children in the areas of publications, textbooks, te, s, and
remediation; and effective instructional program evaluation process; increase expo-
sure of local personnel to innovative programs that have proven to be succs.ful in
reaching disadvantaged children; better accounting and management of migratory
students who previously may have passed through school districts without the
knowledge of local school administrators.
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In line with the Bell Report we are developing a school effectiveness review proc-
ess and are field testing it in ten voluntary' districts in 19S2-S:t. Twentyfive districts
will be!added each year. This review requires in in-depth, on-site review of instruc-
tional programs, a review of administrative and management practices and an
actiiin plan to affect the needed changes.

In addition we, in Rentucky foresaw the lack of equipped science/math teachers
and, because of our deep concern and public awareness. Kentucky generated an in-
centive loan program which has brought us national recognition. We began by draft-
ing a bill to be sent to the legislature. In 19S, legislation was passed which pro-
vided the incentive loan program for students who want teaching certificates and a
major in science or math.

We had 99 students begin their work during the 19S2--S3 school Year and 11 of
these completed their course work. There are students who will receive loans for
the summer program.

Our math:science incentive program has begun to succeed. Our liaison has mailed
the information and application forms for the program to our state college's
and universities. It is projected that we nil! have to Si T new students next year.
However, if a student has already been approved, he or she will have priority over a
new appliant, especially those with high grade point average and ACT soires.

Students are eligible for one, two or three year loans beginning with their sopho-
more year .\ year of the loan is forgiven for each two :1 recipient teachers
math or science in grades 7 -12 in a Kentucky school.

We are indeed proud of the current success of this plan. but we will need money
m continue.

This program was one of the top priorities I set for the Department of Education.
hut we have only laid the foundation and many educational reforms are still
needed.

There are specific improvements which we feel must occur:
1. Ifigher salaries for math and science teachers.
If we don't provide a differential pay plan in these field . we are going to lose our

qualified people to industry. just as we have been doing in the past.
2. A required specific level of academic attainment for students in post-secondary

vocational education programs. Basic academic skills such as math, science and
communications is essential for students who plan to mister vocational skills. This
is an absolute must if eve are going to meet the needs of business and industry and
keep up with a rapid changing technology.

:i. Adoption of a minimum academic standard for each grade in the public schools.
Currently there is no universal expectation of what students should know.

1. Finally, we need special certification for math and science teachers in elemen-
tary and middle schools. Currently. college elementary-education majors are certi-
fied to teach grades one through eight, but few have special training'in either math
or science. This is one of the major reasons students are not better prepared for
these courses when they reach the high school level.

in addition. we need more programs to get students at least familiar with comput-
ers. This is going to have to be considered one of the basics, and not just an enrich-
ment exercise. The National Council suggested that one-hill hour credit 't comput-
ers should he required the high school level,

Although .1 number of our schools are offering computer litea the
programs are just getting started and they must be improved.

We e., have a special committee reviewing Kentucky's method , ...cing edu-
cation We feel that we have made some great strides in Improving the quality of
education. I lowever. if we iffy to continue with new innovations anc' more improve-
ments. we are to need federal funding to support us in this effiirt

am that we are facing one of the worst economic phases in our na-
ion s history. But I iun hopeful that federal policy will not cut back programs and

funding which help foster economic recovery.
iVe must riot reverse or impede the progress that has been imile in academic and

vocational education. Our state and nation has to many adults and youngsters who
need the basic skills of education arid voce' training to compete in a work
world which has too few jiiki

These programs are riot short term The, ti;mire se' ',ears to reach a
satisfactory improvement level, and the cur, Ands will be !.,,rely sufficient to
sustain the effort. With the eroding revenues in Kentucl..y, it is critical tt.a,t new
funds be made available if Kentucky is to compete adequately in the ',ire:, of public
instruction. New innOvative program, must he implemented and current one ex-
panded and tarried to completion.



Now. I would like to present Kentucky's views regarding some aspects of the
reauthorization of vocational education.

Vocational education has played a significant role in the progress and develop-
ment of this country. Since the enactment of the Smith-flughes Act of 1917, the fed-
eral government has provided the financial resources and leadership necessary to
ensure that a mechanism remains in place which can prepare and train individuals
to enter the work force.

The need Mr the continuation of such a mechanism will be even more important
in times of economic recession and revolutionary changes in American Industry.

The reauthorization of the Vocational Education Act with increased financial ap-
propriations will be imperative if Kentucky is to continue serving and meeting the
training nerds of an over changing workforce.

I would like to call special attention to some aspects of the Vocational Education
Act and present specific proposals related to each aspect for your consideration:

1. Special Populations: Eliminate categorical match; allow the state to fund indi-
vidual projects at any percentage it deems appropriate; but the state must combine
special program expenditures with all others to make up the required statewide,
match.

2. Maintenance of Fiscal Effort: Remove requirements to maintain at the local
level the state local expenditures for two and three years before federal funds may
he awarded; retain the statewide maintenance of fiscal effort requirement; retain
the non-supplanting of federal funds requirement at both local and state levels.

:i. Planning arid Evaluation: Remove detailed state plan requirements in favor of
general guidelines on writing a plan for implementing program and services; reduce
the level of detail required for federal reporting of data; require local planning proc-
esses that invade heavy involvement of business, industry, and civic leaders; reduce
level of prescription in evaluation requirements in favor of guidelines to conduct
evaluation of program effectiveness during the period covered by' the plan.

1. Levels of Funding: Continue federal funding of secondary vocational programs,
but with more emphasis upon their guidance role, baSic/introductory training func-
tion. and employability skills value; place greater emphasis upon adult vocational
programs, especially those short term activities designed to retrain displaced work-
ers, upgrade workers needing new skills, or provide employable skills to new labor
market entrants

Involvement with Business and Industry: Require program specific advisory/
craft committees; require a greater proportion of hdvisory councils and planning
groups to be compiiiil of business and industry leaders; encourage, but do not re-
quire. the contribution of services, materials, supplies and/or facilities from the pri-.
vate sector.

6, Support Services: Expand and broaden the role of guidance services, require
staff -updating in industry, and support the costs with federal funds, updating of cur-
riculum and equipment to keep up with technology should qualify' for support serv-
ices funding.

7. Use of Federal Funds: Allocate a large share of the basic grant for adult train-
ing, both full-time for degree and non-degree programs, and short-term for such ac-
tivities as upgrading. retraining, and apprnticeships. Do riot restrict use of funds to
the point to where dollars cannot flow to existing programs, but make it advanta-
geous to fund new and/or expanded programs; give states greater flexibility in fund-
ing distribution to he local school level and at the same time require greater shares
of federal funds for areas of high unemployment, extensive labor market transition,
and areas of severe labor force shortages; fund special programs as a separate title
and source of Binds and require states.to address each group of special needs with
broader latitude as to the level of support and matching requirements.

The future of vocational education is in the hands of the vocational education
leadership across the nation and in the federal government. It is this leadership
that will determine whether vocational education will continue to play a valuable
role in the growth and development of this country or whether it will become
known as a formerly useful educational alternative. With strong leadership voca-
tional education can play a significant part in helping solve some of the nation's
concerns.

At this time', ! would like to emphasize the importance of the child nutrition pro -'
gram to school children in Kentucky. Currently, all of the 180 public school districts
in Kentucky participate in the National School Lunch Program. Approximately
f'' lrilU children are served through this program.

Neariv riu percent 'ef' our 1,300 public schools provide breakfast to over 100,000
children.
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When considering the magnitude of the potential effect of child nutrition pro-
grams on Kentucky's school children and children nationally, it concerns me that
the President's 1l181 federal budget proposal reflects a :112.8 million dollar reduction
below the current service level nationally for child nutrition.

Specifically, provisions of the proposed budget and their impact on child nutrition
in Kentucky are as follows:

1. The federal proposal to repeal the School Breakfast Program, the Child ('are
Food Program, and the Summer Feeding Program and replace them with a General
Nutrition Assistance Grant with greatly reduced funding.

These cuts in addition to the reductions enacted in 1982 would jeopardize the con-
tinuation of these vital services to children. Furthermore, a block grant approach
represents an abdication of federal responsibility which would result in many of
these services being terminated or drastically reduced.

Reduction in funding for child care feeding would ultimately increase the cost of
child care services and thereby reduce the opportunity for many parents to work.
Since a child's nutritional requirements du riot end with the close of school, we
strongly support the continuation of the Summer Feeding Program.

Finally, the block grant proposal offered by the Administration would reduce
Kentucky's federal administrative funds by nearly :30 percent in 198,1, In the ab-
sence of staff funds to offset this reduction, we would have no choice but to reduce
staff and thereby reduce the quality of technical assistance.

2 The federal proposal to terminate the Nutrition Education and Training Pro-gram.
Termination of this program would result in the loss of 70,000 do tars to the Ken-

tucky Department of Education for the Purpose of promoting nutr lion education inour schools.
:1. The federal proposal to create an independent base for calculating the paymentrate for reduced price lunches.
Over the past two years the cost of a reduced price lunch has increased from 10cents to 10 cents for eligible children.
If this proposal is enacted, the price of a reduced price meal could increase by as

Much as 10 cents and'would place a greater burden on families that contain unem-ployed parents.
1. The federal proposal to establish a system for reyiewing and certifying free andreduced price lunch applications at local food stamp offices.
Requirnig parents to contact another agency would result in fewer eligible chit--

dren partIcivoing in the program. The school meal program is an eductional pro-gram arid -i'tmierit.ing responsibility would no doubt create Many communication
arid accountability problems. Since all free and reduced price applications are proc-
essed in the first month of school, local food stamp offices would have to hire and
train additional personnel to deal with increased workload or delay the timelines ofthe approval.

Such a proposal would tend to label the National School Food Program as just
another welfare program which it is not.

5. The federal proposal to postpone for a period of six months any cost-of-living
adjustment in reimbursernent rates.

This proposal would result in the loss of several aillIiun dollars of needed funding
to combat inflated cost of goods and server's (M. the first six months of next schoolyear.

If the above proposals are enacted by the Congress, Kentucky's schools would losein excess of 1 Million dollars in federal flow-through funds and approximately
2:30,000 dollars in federal SAE funds.

These losses would come at a time when state agencies are facing significant cut-
backs in state dollars.

In view of the almost :30 percent reduction in federal funds over the past two
years, we can ill afford to further jeopardize the quality of these programs which
would no doubt occur if the above proposals were implemented.

The last topic that I would like to address is the controversial situation that exists
with.the presence of asbestos in ,our school buildings. National attention was drawn
to this situation in 197)1 with the discovery of loose, flaking asbestos material in a
New 'Jersey school. Needless to say the presence of asbestos, which is reported to be
a cancer causing agent, in school buildings has created much concern for all public
officials, parents and school personnel.

In 1977 after receiving information regarding the hazards related to the presence
of asbestos in schools, the Department of Education conducted surveys to determine
the extent of the asbestos problem in Kentucky's schools.
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In 1975 a task force was formed to investigate the asbestos problem further. lie
ginning in 1979 local health departments inspected Kentucky school buildings for
the presence of materials plat could possibly contain asbestos. During that same
year asbestos material wtet'lremoved from the Prestonsburg Iligh School. By 1951)
the Federal Government find passed the Asbestos School !Lizard Detection and Con
trol Act with the final regulations published in January 1981,

This regulation required that all school buildings be inspected for friable materi-
als, and if friable material was found, the samples had to be analyzed for asbestos. If
one percent or more of asbestos was present. notifications and warnings had to be
made. Interest free federal loons were supposed to have been made available to any
district having found friable asbestos containing materials. These loans were to
have been used for abatement actions. For some reason this portion of the regula-
tions was not funded thus the loans were never made available.

In May, I9S2 final regulations were again published. These regulations supersed-
ed the January, 1951 regulations. The basic difference is that the interest-free loan
provision was dropped. The local school district is the responsible agent under our
current situatioo.

All Kentucky schools must be in compliance with the May, 1952 regulations by
May 25, 195:i.

With no Federal involvement and very limited state involvement the local school
district must bear the burden of dealing with the tishestos problem. This is no easy
task and will obviously Crl'ilt.0 I tremendous financial burden on the local school dis
trict.

Asbestos is a significant problem for a large number of school districts in Ken-
tucky. Our latest estimate shows that the statewide cost for abatement of asbestos
in Kentucky's schools will run around ti.;2fi,000,000. Costs for individual school dis-
tricts will range from Mr encapsulation of the asbestos containing material
to 1.5 million dollars for the rermr.al of asbestos material from fc.ar schools within a
district.

Our school districts are ill-prepared to deal with the managerial or financial as-
pects of this problem. They are also faced with the expense of complying with the
Federal regulation requiring inspection of all facilities, sampling of friable materi-
als. laboratory testing, and the posting of warnings and issuing notifications .W here
friable asbestos containing materials are found.

''The costs are going to be horrendous by the time we get it removed." This com-
ment was made by the Director of the West Kentucky Educational Cooperative and
illustrates the financial irtipact of this issue on local school districts. The West Ken-
tucky Educational Cooperative is made up of 26 school systems.

The Director of the Eastern Kentucky Educational Development Corporation ex-
pressed similar concern regarding this issue when he said, We feel most local dis-
tricts cannot afford to do this. Its a monstrous problem."

r the current framework most school systems will be forced to use funds that
are ear larked for educational purposes, in order to pay for the costly removal of
asbestos.

The Department of Education is doing all that it can to provide assistance to local
districts within the bounds of its authority. In fact, we consider this to be such an
important problem that two members of the Department of Education have attend-
ed EPA sponsored schools on the asbestos problem and have served as consultants
to our school districts. Workshops have been conducted, assistance has been. pro-
vided with inspections, and information has been supplied on laboratories, engi-
neers, architects, and contractors knowledgeable in asbestos abatement.

This still leaves our school districts with the Federal Regulation compliance re-
quirements, plus the moral obligation to free our schools of this hazardous material,
and for the most part, without the needed financial resources.

Gentlermm,,it is my opinion that this is a national problem and I have everycon-
fiderice that you will provide the necessary leadership on this issue at the national
level. We are willing to do everything we can at the state level to alleviate this
problem but we will need help. ,

I hope this testimony will be useful to you in charting a course for our education-
al policy at the national level.

Thank you again for providing this opportunity to share Kentucky's perspective.

Chairman PERKINS. Now we have a panel here. R. B. Singleton is
not here, but he has a representative.

Come around, Mr. Madden; William S. Napier, Peru County;
Dillard Prater, Harlan; Frank Sanders, Fayette; Karen Salmon-
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!fart, president, local branch Of American Association of University
Women. All of you come around.

Do you yNint to go first, Mr. Madden, in place of Mr. Singleton?
Go Tight fillead. I am going to take you as your names are listed.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD MADDEN, COORDINATOR, CIIAPTER I,
KNOTT COUNTY, KY.

Mr. MADDEN. On most aspects I concur with Mr. Barber about
the problems that face education, particularly in my county. Of
course I am more prepared to address title 1.

Chairman PERKINS; Go ahead; that is all right. Go ahead withwhat you are prepared on.
Without objection, all the prepared st:.Itemtlits will be inej_...-t.ed in

the record.
Mr. MADDEN. Of course, asbestos is a problem we have. All the

schools have been inspected, but the report is not back.
But back to chapter 1, chapter 1 has been fully utilized in Knott

County since 1965, and we are one of the counties that is 41 per-
cent over a 3-year period.

Mr. GooDiANG. Would you repeat that one?
Mr. MADDEN, Forty-one percent ofwell, 15 this year, 15 the fol-

lowing, and about 11 the third year. That will be devastating to us.
Are there any questions that you may want to address?
Chairman PERKINS. What is that?
Mr. MADDEN. Do you havequesti)1ns you want to address toward

me on this?
Chairman PERKINS. No; we understand the impact of the census

shifts on the formula. I think .Mr...Goodling- and -1 -understand-it
thoroughly. We may see some action over in the Senate, and if we
get that actioM I feel we may be able to hold it.

Go right ahead with anything else you want to tell us.
Mr..MADDEN. I have listed here averages by the year, if you want

to lookover the years. We engaged in reading, math and a readi-
ness program. We have averaged serving 1,623 youth since 1965 in
reading, 109 in readiness, our average gain.

Starting in 1955, 51 percent of our children were behind in read-
ing 1 year or more. Today that is 34. We contribute that to chapter
1. We did not start math until 1976, and 46 percent were behind
then. That, today, is 28. Of course, we have a nurse program, and.
working with the local board, we serve all the kids in the county.

That is all I have to offer now.
[Prepared statement of Edward Madden follows:]

13RF:PARF:0 STATEMENT OF EDWARD MADDEN, COORDINATOR, CUM:IF:It I, KNOTT
COUNTY, KY.

Chapter I of the ECIA which is the outgrowth of Title I of the ESEA of 1965 has
been utilized fully by the Knott County School System since 1965. The impact of the
Chapter 1-Title I program on the youth of Knott County, Kentucky is immeasurable.
To document the impact of Chapter I, we can only do so by listing the positive con-
crete results. We cannot begin to measure the accomplishments unless we can imag-
ine where we would have been without it.

Without Chapter 1 we would have failed to offer remediation in reading and math
to an annual average of 1,623 youth in the periot 3-ince 1965. We would have failed
to better prepare the beginning child for the educational experience at an average
of 109 per year. We would have failed to adequately screen and serve an average of
137 youth in sight and hearing conservation. We would have been short thirty-seveh
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1.111101d and eq1111)111011t, an lVerage of I hirty-olle teachers per
year, and many other additions the local system could not adequatly do..

;,..tuic cutup...tits been engaged in for most of the years is read-
ing and math where we take the child who is behind and attempt to catch hint /her
up with the child of his her age and/or ability group. We have accomplished this in
Wad I It:. Starting with 191,5 the percent reading one year or more behind was 51
percent ;Ind advancing steadily to April 1982 to a percentage of 31. Starting with
1976 the percent in math one year or more behind was 10 percent and advancing
steadily to April 1982 to a percentage of 25. The other academic component Wit are
engaged in is readiness. In this component we use the first four to six weeks of the
school year to identit y the children who ;ire not ready for the beginning experience.
The- children are placed in small groups, fifteen or less, and given intense atten-
tion nshall. II filo' Lit t he SC11001, day. The results of this program have been phe-
nomenal where the ;iverage first grade repeat has dwindled over sixty percent.

In :«Idition to the ;icadeinie coinponents we have support programs in nursing and
social work Chapter I allows us to reach all the children by doing in addition to
what the local hoard can dn. This program leads to health needs identificatibn and
service to ;ill youth in our county by locating agencies that can and will serve these
needs.

als., aid Tii ',Upidir. essential and by being able to do in addition to
the local system .ve this need.

The pt,p,,ed redn.tion of fifteen percent fur theoverming school year will he a de'.
astatinc, to our tot:.' eduction of 81051000 and transpos-
ing to student set vices it means the "rtntt-trefli be less served. The -11 f percent in
lowmcome youth as ;:empared in the 1980 census to the 1970 census is hard to com-
prehend I'erimps the 1980 census, using mailing instead of direct visitation for
cnnsu, purposes, was not factual, or perhaps the coal boom of this period was mis-
leading Regardless of the census the facts are not true today. Today ve are serving
in esci..ss of To pcen! o1 our children on free or reduced lunches which is far in
weer.- or what we ',tire being projected in the Chapter I formula. Projecting this for
two more years Here fifteen percent reductiim would be realized the youth of
Knott 'ounty.would really he neglected.

('hair-man PERKINS. All right.
Go.ahead. Mr. Napier.

STATEMENT OF' WILLIAM S. NAPIER, PERRY COUNTY. KY.
Mr. NAPIR. My name is William Napier. I represent the Perry

County school system.
I want to speak .to the reduction of funds our schools are to re-

ceive in the remedial reading chapter 1 program. .Like Mr.
Madden, our reading project has proven sound and effective. It has
been since the inception in 19(15. We not only improved the reading
scores of our children, but they sustained the reading level into the
text grade level that they go into.

During the coming school year, Perry County will receive about
8.'-) percent of the chapter 1 ';,funds it received in 1983. It is like
many of the other counties Lind districts surrounding us. The pro-
gram will be further reduced to (12 percent over a :3-year perio We
are about :18 percent-

Mr. Goom.u.IG. In both of your cases your State is projecting
money that it is going to receive under the new census figures.
Then, in turn, it is telling you in the counties what your reduction
will be over that 3-yea period. Is that how you are coming up with
these figures?

Mr. NAPIER. Yes; these reductions, or thiS amount of reduction
seems to be very unfair and unjust to the children who really need
the extra reading instruction.

We have 1,912 children receiving extra reading instruction in
Perry .County schools' at the present time, and_100-percent of that



cost is home by the chapter 1 funds. Should the chapter 1 funds be
reduced to I2 percent in 3 years down the road, the program and
the number of children would be reduced by the same amount.
There will be fewer than 1,200 students who will receive or remain
in the reading program.

Congress is now funding new programs to stimulate the 'subjects
of math and science that Mr. Barber mentioned earlier. I think we
fill feel that this is a critical area and is fair, and we feel it is a
good program, but the ability to read is essential to these same sub-
jects, and, as in all areas of learning, it points out the need to
maintain the chapter 1 reading program at its present level fund-
ing. -

We feel that the State, nor the local board, will pick up the extra
burden of' funding these programs. There has been a history of'
losing, programs when the Federal effort has stopped. So. we urge
that thi.S committee and you gentlemen have helped to maintain
the present level of' funding chapter 1 funds because we do have
the need for the extra instruction of reading for our children; the
need is there.

Mr: Gomm No. If' this were to work ideally, of' course, as you
reduce population, then you would also be reducing the number of
youngsters you have to serve. Is the reduction in the youngsters
you have toserve commensurate with 'the reduction in your overall
population in your State'?

Mr. NAmER. We do not feel that this iswe have an increase in
students. We have had a slight increase in students in our area or
in our district over the year.

Mr. Gom,' No. Are you having increases in students now the last
couple of' years?

Mr. MADhEN. We are about on a plateau. We are remaining
around 4,000. We have for about 4 or 5 years.

Mr. Goonrvo. In many districts that I am familiar with, there
has been a remarkable decrease in the number of youngsters in the
schools.

Mr. NAPIER. We have increased about 50(1 students in the last
well, in the last 10 years.

Mr. GoonuNo. They eat and drink different things down here,
Carl.

Chairman PERKINS. These are .adjoining counties we are talking
about.

Mr. NAmER. We are in the coal mining district, and the last 10
years have been very good for coal. Unfortunately, at the present
time, it is not good, but we still ha4 the students here.

Mr. GOODLING. Because, as I said, the ideal thing is supposed to
be that you are having that drop because apparently in your State
you had a drop of population as we have in Pennsylvania.

I think he was finished, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman PERKINS. Are you finished'?
Mr. NAPIER. I appreciate the opportunity to speak before you,

and that is the end of my statement.
Chairman PERKINS. How many additional children did you-have

under the 1970 and how many under the 1980?
Mr. NAPIER. WeI am not sure of the exact number. It was a (i2

percentin 1980was 02 percent of the 1970, according to the
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census. We do not follow that census report. We cannot detect the
drop in ours. For instance, in our school lunch program, the appli-
cations for free lunch in that program, where we get our informa-
tion for our chapter 1 guidelines, these applications have not de-
creased to that number.

Mr. MADDEN. Ours was 3,249 in 1971) and 1,789 in 1980.
Chairman PEEKINs. And how was yours, Mr. Madden'?
NIr. MADDEN. 3,249 in 1970 and 1,789 in 1980. I think there coal

was unfortunate, because our lunch applications in 1980 were ap-
pt.( 'mately 80 percent down, and yet our disadvantaged youth, the
qu .ying ones, went down.

NI r. (lboDLING. Let me get that straight now. You just said in
1970 that title I youngsters you were serving were 3,249?

Mr. MADDEN. 3,249. Next year, we are projecting, according to
the 1981) census, 1,789.

NIr. GooDLING. Then you have a sizaLle reduction in the number
of youngsters you are going to serve?

Mr. MADDEN. That is right.
Mr. GooDLING, Won't ti.at--
Mr. MADDEN. We do not serve them based on income. It is based

on needs.
Mr. JENNINGS. Pardon me. What Mr. Madden was saying was

that the newcensus resulted in the shift in the number of children
that were counted for purposes of determining how much money
they are going to receive.

Mr. GooDLING. I see.
Mr. MADDEN. We receive money based on--
Mr. GooDLING. I thought you wcie saying that the numbers that

you are going to be serving have been reduced that dramatically.
Mr. MADDEN. Well, it
Mr. GooDLING. The need, in other words, I thought you were

saying has reduced-
Mr, MADDEN. Not,kle need; no.
Mr. GOODLING [coktinuing]. That dramatically, and if that were

true, then, of course, a 15 percent cut would, not be a problem, be-
cause you are cutting the number in half'.

Mr. MADDEN. That would not be; you are right there.
Mr. NAHEE. The need is still the same, but the funding is what

dropped.
Mr. GooDLING. But yet, vou say the number of pupils you are

going to have next year will be an increase in the number of pupils
you had, for instance, in 1970.

Mr. MADDEN. We do not just serve those who are low income.
Mr. GooDLING. I know.
Mr. MADDEN. We serve those 'who are behind. That number-will

remain constant almost. Well, going back to our percentage right
now, if next year we must have 41-34 percent of those inthat is
the whole student body of 4,000 in reading alone. An additional 28
percent of the whole student body if this remains constant in
math--

Mr: GoontANG. But my problem is that they are indicating that
they had an increased student population. If I understood both
you, you will have a slight increase in your student population, but
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I do not understand, then, where the r:.duction comes in helping
because of the change of I he census

Mr. 1,:INININc.5. Well, 1\11'. Madden in his testimony said he
thought possibly using mail to conduct the census may not have re-
sulted in as complete a count of the poor children %vithin that
county because, in 1970, they did a personal census, This time, they
did a mail census, and in some of the rural areas they contend that
they did not count as many children because or that.

Mr. PRATER. May I respond to that, too'? In 1980, the coidlieldK
were }morning, unemployment wits low. ()I' "ourse, now the unem-
ployment is very high in the ,coallields, and if the census were
taken today, the coalfields would be %vry would probably have
near the Sallie Ill1Iliher WO (11(1 had: in thi S that would quaff.;
for the atuourl of money, itnd that is hurting us all. I am front
Harlan County, which ishas the saint problem as they do, and
there was a boom in t he coal industry in 19S0.

Chairman PERKINS. You go theact, Mr. Prater.

sTATE)IENT oF DILLARD PRATElt. II.11:1,AN COUNTY, KY.
N1r, Povrt :tt. I am here to address the'ashestos problem, although

1 concur with these gentlemen over the chapter 1, because I, too,
am a chapter 1 coordinator, and I am very much aware of the prob-
lem. We in Ilarlan County are losing :15 percent over the next :1
years, like these gentlemen.

Chairman PERKINS. Do you attribute that to the loss of the chil-
dren in the area si ce the coal business is very low, much lower
than it was in 1970, when your census was taken, or is it attributed
to the lack of emplc yment in your area?

N1r. I RATER. I cc; ntribute that to the lack of employment in our
area. I believe that there is not too much difference in the number
of students in the county now than there was in 1970. When the
census was taken in 111S0--

Chairman Ppinkt NS- The coal industry started to boom.
Mr. PRATER' Icontinuingl. The coal industry was at a very high

peak, and now that it is going down, and it is clown, we do have a
very high rate of unemployment, and the need is there. We have a
very large number of disadvar economically right
now, and we do feel that if tl census were reta n now, we would
probably be back up where e were in 1970.

Chairman PERKiNs. Go ight ahead and discuss your asbestos
problem.

Mr. PItATER. OK. The school districts of Kentucky are racing a
most serious problem, a problem that the Federal -EPA demands
we give our attention and one that for many districts will require
monetary solutions almost incomprehensible in terms of local
school finance. I am sure you are aware of the problems of asbestos
in our schools and other public buildings.

The EPA is requiring that by the end of June 19S:3, as Mr.
Barber stated. all schools shall have been inspected and sampled
for-asbestos and health warnings posted in those found to contain
asbestos, While the EPA is requiring nothing more than the post-
ing of warnings in contaminated buildings, one can assume that
once the public becomes aware of the concern for the health of
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their children, this Yill prompt them to requeid t.(illool I /i I

I l i l t t problem I I I I of school board:, to ince 1
II 1\11 it Cc:1;11111y 11'111 11'::1111 in 1):11V111 :t rikl'r

;Old drool tilt inl ; :.

hl I 1111;111 County, ()I' course, it 'doei, not t,11:0 a lot to get the par
(tilts to \\,:int to kv,ilk tilt. In I; Ir , lust a weelc aka, %VC were CO
I t LIIll in one :school yvitii a [We problem. Ti u1/out throe
HI' foil! Lid,: 111,11 had lire, ;Old we 11111O.4 %VailOrtli beraut.e of
I doO' 1101 lake :I lot io ;(11111, or

people doyen we 11;IVI' Wilde till' ill';11111111'l ill the past le%v
v(tari, because of :-.,(unti ()I' our st rikes ngiiiiist till' coal mines kvIdl
as the school:: So (VI feel that this problem is really 1.',Iting to be big,
%Olen we start posting these things.

We recognize the potential for the chaos in our communities. As
school officials, (ye also recognize our responsibility for the %Yellatte
of milt :indents. We feel that our only choice is to provide it safe
budding by Mg the ha /arts of asbestos, but for many local

hllol (IiiAricti: already financially strained by declining revenues,
I I ililV i', Iii riinove the !width 11:1,11'(1:4 1'rc;1t1.(1 1)v
bestits, are overwhelming.

One of you imintioned price quotes while ago on the removal of
this. Price quotes for asbestos removal range from $l-ti to $21 a
square foot. '1'h(' cost for one school ;done in Harlan ('ounty---that
is the 'lames A. (',Iwoo(1,-- ,our largest school, with liti,01)0 square
feet, could run anyvhere from $,-)28,11111) to $1,581,1100, tlepending on
%%in(h one of these eve used, ()f' course, the State department of
education absolved itself from trying to help because of the fi-
nancial reasons and because of the possible future problenis with
maybe canc1.tr or something, they (ill 1101 %Valli to lake It 011allCe on
being: sued. They 1.11) Iii tilt' local boards Of
education to %VW]( out the K01/11'111,-; for themselves.

1)tittini the period ill kyllich our schools are being challenged to
meet the high titclumloifiy educational demtm(b: of our society, it
looks its though our financial resources are to be so depleted as to
seriously impede our capa)tilities of providing even the most basic
Ftt: educational programs.

ll we are expected to continue providing quality educational pro-
grams, «e must?, have more than sympathetic understanding in
zero-funded till progranis in resolving the asbestos problem. We are
asking for your help in providing meaningful, adequate and irrune-
(hate assistance fur our problem that we may continue to direct Our
energies and resources t()%varcl our basic goal for providing quality
educational opportunities for all of our children.

N()%t; (Vt' are in the process of getting; our schoolswe have al-
ready had the samples taken. We have not had all of the results
back. We did have a preliminary result back on the James A.
Cawood Iligh School, and the preliminary showing showed that it
wits between 1 percent and 2 percent, which is within the EPA
guideline, 1)111 once the parents see those signs, it does not matter
WhlIlt guidelines You are worrying about.

Now, all of our schools have some asbestos in one form or an-
other We have mostly pipes--hot %%tater pipes around the furnace,
and so forth, are wrapped in asbestos. But this one school, which
was built in PIG:), is probably our biggest single problem in the
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county, ittid we just do not have the hinds to alleviate the problem,
and, as 1 (:11(1, once the 1):11C11(ti see 1111'!;(' -'ii;11S :111(1 once the not ill-
eatitm has been sent out to the groups that 1111' (1)111'01.111.41, 111(V 1110
1YriVti, :11111 ,;(1 forth, ve do feel that by tilt. time school shirts in the
fall, that we can have it real serious problem as far as attendance
goes.

lAttaclimenk to Dillard Prater's statement follovii
A pRA pm:TARED sTATET,11.:N

FlOttsi 1111. 11,%/(1.AN (Air!, 111/%1(1/ in roveA rroN, 11A1(1,AN Ity., 1(1:(;AIIIIN(:
1t701111CA I ION!; nF cl1ArtElt 1

In signing the Elementary rind Secondary Educatmn Act of 191;:1 into haw. presr.
dent Johnson said of 11111111mi', his pledge to education. "the first work of t11111S
1111(1 rho first work of our SOCIOty."

1 .(1111%011/11 1"1 (1:.1OI111;11 to the 11;01011'1 political ;111(1 OV(11101111(' security A1V;IIVIIOSS
of this essential in order I lit public precept tons and priorities of education be
furthered

Feder,d government 11,,,s all obligation to provide an educational foundation ensur-
ing equal opportunity To sort rhe. the federal i.,rivernient most require and fi
nance arm al acce,6 to that opportunity.

Nearly eighteen years of what is now Chapter I lms proved consistent success. It
has Mad(' a difference in the educational growth and development of the disadvan-
taged student The results of additional innounts of instruction, additional teacher
qualificiations, frequent progress feedback, arid p;Teater planning has paid off. "Sus-
taining Effects" have found that those students receiving compensatory education
learned at a faster rate than did those students who. needed remedration but did not
receive it. Such studies have revealed average gains of thirteen months in reading
and fourteen months in math for the seven-month period between fall and spring
testing of first year students.

These statistics are tangible and admirable. The impact of a cut in the funding of
remedial programs may not be felt for years. Such cuts will be felt and society will
pay the costs. Ileniga neglect of ;weer- , to tiality education will take its toll in the
future.

This country. is nor engaged in a rapid b-eakdown of constructive endeavors that
have had federal cloturing for nearly as generation. As President Reagan's fiscal
19S.I budget proposals showed, he hoaxes for a whopping cut of $1:13 million from
Chapter I funds. Education has already taken a disproportionate share of cuts
through New Federalism. Local school districts must implore Congress to continue
and to increase their support of quality education.

The impact of the IllS0 Census has resulted in devastating effects on the Chapter
I programs of Eastern Kentucky, Harlan County in particular. 1950 statistics re-
vealed ri prosperous time in the coal industry. The opposite was true even prior to
the use of this census. The economy of Harlan County is not what it was in 1980.
Many mining operritions have cut back; many have closed down. Other employment
in the county has suffered commensurittely. Now it's faced with an even greater eco-
manic deprivation, we receive as smaller grant when, in reality, we ought to receive
a larger one.

ECIA recognizes that children of low income families are more likely to be de-
prived of appropriate educational exposure. Chapter I services make direct contribu-
tions to the learning of poor children. These extra services do make a difference.
The ten years between counts is unacceptable. The child of 1!183 is lost, a mere sta-
tistic, by the time the 1990 census could do hi,n any good. The nine-year-old who
needs remedial help this year will need it even worse with each passing year. He
will be out orZur-reach if he has to wait seven to ten yearsuntil another head
count--to We can't afford to waste so many minds. Society cannot afford
nor cu good ,66nscience accept the ramifications of schooling with any lesser degree
of learning:The future costs as a consequence of such cuts will prove far greater
than the effort of federal government needed at this time. Something must be
done to circumvent this injustice that has been so imposed. We submit to your
talent and energies l'or the development of a formula whereby this wrong may be
expeditiously corrected.
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Nula000011 As,Istfinc. l'wgrant money' to pureInn-w

Chairman PERKINS. DO you think the asbestos problems are
going to interfere with the attendance this bill'?

Mr. PRATER. Yes, most definitely we do.
Chairman l'EttkiNs. How so..'
Mr. PRATER: As I said, many people in our area are going to look

at the had side regardless, and it may not be as bad as they think,
hot things like cancer, and so forth, that they have been reading
about and hearing about connected with the asbeqos just scares
them to death. You know that; you are a good old mountain boy,
yourself, and you know how they react.

1 am not going to address the other problems these gentlemen
have already addressed, I think they hays- covered most of those
fully, but my superintendent did ask me tb come along.

Chairman PERKINs. Are your local comntiunities able to raise any
money to remove this asbestos; local school districts? Are they in
financial condition to do .a.nyhing?

Mr. PRATER. No, they are not..
Chairman PERKINS. They are already--
Mr. l'itAYEtt. We are almostwell, we are on the borderline of

going into the red every year. We barely make ends meet.
Chairman PERKINS. From the standpoint of operation and main-

tenance of your school system?
'PRATElt. Yes.

Chairrimn PERKINS. What is your tax rate up there locally per
dred?'

PRATER. i am bot positive; 18 or 19.
Chairman PEnxiNs. All right. We will hear from Frank Sanders

now, head of the division of Federal and State programs.
We are glad to welcome you back here.
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Th.1111, s.titi 1,: Owl to 11;1 (Iti
1' ;1%,,t1,. 1.'01'1111 hi'.

\1111, '\ Ariil .1. iii111111,111I(W.ii ..1'1111111

\\1111.1i ht. ttlll will, il1.,1 111.11 km
it Will t.t.o.,t.
k011111 Ilk(' the tinny, th.it h,,c

c.iti 1 Wild, 1111..v sue impur1,1111 iii.;11 1 1111111, tht.
of chapter I in our !,y.terii 11,1, been treiriendoic,.

1

alway, lilt,' to tell !In.,: it happir, every ear Ill our ;Intl
tli it i that ow chapter I -,1.11(inf, 11.1.. better
11;111 ear noncli,ipter 1 :,choo. do t 11;11 may rive you !..,11111

lion of HI It we do vitli our chapter 1 land,.
\Ve fortuii.cely :ire not lilst, the three preccilim,, systin,

We ill only have a I or percent cat. (btu number of children
ho tit Into the 111;0 ;old 1.9.-di rein:tm con,,t:mt or lo,-0 to

\VIl111 III ;0111 titticIsly t hAt II 1 Hort,
\\ :I., .1 C111 I Iy ri;cf.ivirly 1h.
"Ilit tit 1111.1(' I))) It),II 1111111) It)

Ill, fnr Ill-. tilt Tht)))1()IIII. till' pror,riitit vill Ito lost to our :-,..!;h111,
\IL I 't000liNt;. Wit\ ;11.i..vou remaining constant?
Mr. SAND R;. I di, nut 1:110W, because our school eilrollineritsince

;ibout PIT..! has gitrIc (1()%vii Liver 1,,,-)1111 0,01)1e. Vt, are duyn II) 0
1.10111 the :1;,1i(III lit WW1 :;11,111/0, 1)111 our number of people vdio
met the income 1111'(, 1)111alllet1 Cl lsktIlt 1.1'()111 the 1971) to the
19`,1)

0)01)1.1Ntc. \VItit is the kt(lwi'mnia.' What are the indusirii'
or the businesses you have not 11;1(1 the l'ItrctuAtion in?

SANnta(s. Yon are in our community, This is l'ayette ('aunty
right here in 1exitirton, and it may be some movement from the
rin.aintairis. There is a large number of us from the mountains
originally who are here.

Goont,tN(;. Came to the city am.' never returned.
NVe have knovri Carl for many, many years. Rut

that's shout the only explanation is that a number of them have
stayed around, a number of them have (..otrie into too') and low
income------1,exington is prett,, (livesed. \Ve have some high technical
industries, MN!, Square I.), these types of companies. Then we
our farming areas. So we have II() 'heavy industry.

Mr. Goont.itic,. So basically vou are saying your student popula-
tion has declined, but your poor populmtion has, increased in that
same period.'

Mr. SANDE:vs. 1 would say stayed about the same, not increased.
Nov, this is a little bit different Iron a lot of districts that you will
find in Kentucky is that where yvirr poor population has :4toyecl
about the same, you have 1111(1 a declining enrylltnent, where we
are just the opposite--their enrollment has stayed constant because
of' people cumilli.; hack to the mountains and not moving out,
whereas the people here have moved out. and then, you know, it is
a different philosophy in lire now. You only have one child and this
type of thing now, 4(.) I think this has all led to the fact that this
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kmow what we t:i,uid do it tile loc..:f let;(-1 if t'oe or-' thrust upon
us because or tie planning that we !iLe t.. have; he vouchers
leave no room p1. .: ;rig.

Chairman Pt.m;IN.... ,;at : have got too much to
aboilt. Mr.

f 1 did not third; either. but t wanted to tnent ion
it to

Chairman I o.iry support that I have
found, and I sun- 4)11 i't th: committee and .very little in
the Ihtuse, if

Mr. (;ootiLr; ,. or- ftirw," ti at hollu-rs roe, not oi the vouch.
er system but n situatien is that there are only two
of. us in the St to Pert, ,ivania who na ..gainst tax creditsI
could not bei th et. We Lad 2:";

nix* When tax credit gets i tt the flow-. it is more
ditriL;rottS, but the v,richer

Mr. SANDERS.
Cwoni.i ;. I du wany tati,o to get to the

:\1r SANDERS 1: is right.
Mr. Cwool.iNe.:. i, ,t the Pr(sini it i , ,.
Mr. SANoi--.'e; 1' . I iii .w vty.

_As an AL!, scheo. 1., -!0 prohablv financially
we are in the te (; ar 07": y.":1 op lit in the State, I

thuk it y,ould ,.hvious t., or reaction to the formula
change.

I meal,. voit tl. n t .voul .4 natural. Those that have
a high per rapist it; get tin a basis, I think it is ideal
for tin' eent.uckyi do not maistinderstand me. On tin indi-
vidual .schucl t higher oer capita would get less obviously;

-Then we ill ti.ke ;;% i h'. 'ilerefore, I think as a coun-
LThalan this----

Chairm0e Pelio;t:,:s. It is on t. average. It would. not
go down tt.t he school dist riet.-

Mr. SANDI.:,S. 01.. inn wondering how the State then
Not.ld allocate it' the Indivtdind districts.

Chairman PERN:NS. have thyV indicated to how how much
Money ,OU 'Are goit;g, to receive next year?

Mr. SANDERS. Yes.
Chairman :)litkiNs. Hew did it compare with-. the present year?
Mr SANDERS. About 1 percent or 2 percent ;ess.
Chairman PERkiNs. About 1 percent or 2 percent less.
-Mr. SAxru' ;Rs. The thing that I am concerned about is that on our

- State law -01 equalization. in Kentucky, we are the top school
system.' They .rti -..rving to equalize.ci,:erybod.- to us. hat when they
set op that eoualizat ion. they put us .just one step up. 50 we get
w no nut share in equalization.

lh been that route for several years, we are a little bit leery
when you come, to the high per cavita, because this mav tend to

us out. What I would suggiist if it isthat potential is there,
then: if v:e could in the concentration grimts, this might be
an or'..set. Iirig situatioN.
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Please do not misunderstand me to say that I am opposed to the
concentration as they relate to the other districts in Ken-
tucky. I am not. They need every cent they can get. Finzmcially,
lot of them need a lot of help, and t his asbestos problem) is not
going to do anything but increase their financial misery.

So, in any cut in anti educational program, all this does is in.:"
crease the lack of pro ;tarns that they can provide fOr their young.
So pietise do not think that our personal thing is in relationship to
the rest of the di 11 icts in the State of Kentucky, because it is not.

On impact ,lid. we would encourage continued funding of it. 1

know in these technical amendments the fiscal yea 19S-1 is contin-
ued in that. I would like to see a change. I have been talking about
this .change in impact aid or years; I may he the only district in
the State of Kentucky that would bring this up

Low-rent housing that has been funded by Federal funds, re-
moved from the property role, provides LIS tt bigger problem in
Fayette County than section B or class 13 youngsters: \Om work on
proi.mrty----%vhii work on Fodoral property and live off. People who
live off 'have their own home; : -they pay their own taxes, this type
of thing, at the low-rent housingwe get a little in lieu of tax
from the local front them, and I think it is about 11),(11)(1 a year.

Well, ~1 1),1)110 a year, you know, that \VW not even pay a begin-
ning teacher's salary.

Mr. Gotrorr:,:t.. May I react to that? I don't have my figures in
front of me, but I, ve. :hough I benefit from part B of impact aid.
have been lighting ii .!ply because diSt are as affluent as
they are in a couple. of the areas. .ply Lecause there is the Me-
chanicsburg- Naval DePot, cold sunray because there has been a
couple of Army depots, it not ;;;I(ted tI-.)m other th:m to
bring more money into areas.

10WeVOr, I do have son problems. I do not have tilt' figures in
front me \Viten you arc -..11king about public housing, it seems to
no wt. have already made two contributions on the Federal ley el
into this public housing. In other words. tax dollars have flown in
there on two different occasions, and I do not have my facts and
figures in front of me right now.

First of all, the si-Osidv that conies from the Federal Govern-
ment, and then 't seems to me, as vou said, there is a small
atoount in lieu of, but it seems to no there is another- one involved .

there, m)d that is where you run into trouble in the Congress when
You talk about impact aid in that area.

For Years, as I remember even before I came, Carl knows better
than I, that was on the books, but never funded, and then I be-
lievewas it 2. Years ago or years ago, when it was funded, and I
helieve the fund was dropped again. was it not. if I remember cor-

Mr. SANDERS. Ynt. would be interest(' to know that this is the
secondthird vez.r that we are using our impact aid money, and I

Ili all of it. to provide a remedial reading program in our non-
chapter 1 schools that follows our chapter I program, and we ;Ire
trying to get those schools now built; up to the chapter 1 schools.

I would encourage you to. if possible, increase the funding in the
Education of the landiap Act. We have about the same number
of children handicapped in this school system that we are provid-



in service for :is we do chapter 1, between :3,000 amd :;,501) in both
situations. Obviously, tfu.'. act is very important to us..

1Ve have a lot of children that are notwho do not. originate in
Fave'.n. County, but who move into Fayette County because of the
services that we ;1(.0 able to provide in this area. Smaller school
system' in the Sr.:he cannot provide these services because they do
not have the number of students in the different iandicapped'area
to Lind a Mil-time position. Let us face it; it is very difficult.

People in Harlan ('aunty, Pike County, Floyd, ',etcher. and John-
son. the list goes on, are trying to find full-time special-ed teachers
when they only have one or two children in the category.

First of all, vou cannot 'finance a teacher for one or two children
in a category. A lot of these children end up down here. I. know
severai people who are maintaining a residence here during .the
school year: then they go back. to Floyd County, they go back to
Pike County for The SU/11111er, and lake their handicapped child or
children with thh m. We

:,au like us to increase those regulations?
:-";AN PERS. So that we would, you know. encourage.

I would like to add that chapter 2 has been Nintastic to us this
\Ve enjoyed the flexibility. We have been able to expend

tho.-..e Hinds in the priority that we have needed in the local level
and not at the whim of the special interest groups of the different,
stn;111 cater,orid.al programs. I know that ',his seems to be bothering
some people because a lot of the money has gone.into equipment. A
lot Of it has gone into computers; a lot of it has gone into science
(..quipment.

'omputers will he used in math: the science equipment obviously
in (Hence.

\Ve have talked about math and science teachers today and the
hack thereof. So we are getting into areas with the flexibility' that
w! :teed. The more mat. chats that go into these areas the better job
these teachers can do ,'yen though they may not be completely
trained. They.have got the materials and equipment to work with.

So chapter 2 has been fantastic. However, I %.%,,old like to suggest
that we not put ESAA into chapter 2, that we fund ESAA separate-
ly and not chapter 2 funding in order to-fund ESAA. I guess I
am asking for an increase in funding. I also may be asking for.my
cake .as well as eat it also in that particular situation, because we
all know that part of the chapter 2 funding came front ESAA funds

1 would hope that we will not loSe some of our chapter 2
money 1(w the ESA:\ fundin_:.

I would encourage you t cnotinue to support the school lunch
;!'.;1';1111. Sf 11111410W or attic' it seems to me that all the surplus

th:c we have stored .r caves. bins, zi:rd million
of dollarsit is costa millions and million h lions of dclars

ar for just storage:t h;c_ not only we give that ,, the elderly,
'.could like to see us give it to the needy.

AS I understand it, the program --as long ,.f.'1.1 are over tin
yea: old, You can receive this food. I think this is absolutely sinful.
Now my mother, who is has no more reason to benefit from
that than a man in the 1%Ioon just because she is over GO year:: old.
Now I knov: t here probably a philosophical point that if you are
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over 60, you are it senior citizen and, therefore, you !oily need the
help. My mother does not need the help.

Mr. (1oont.rosai. Even vorse than that, I discovered the commit-
tee the other day it is 55.

Mr. SA:Nuwits. Is it In 2 Years I will be able--in 1 year and
about I month, 1 will In iible then to roceive this. I just do not he-
Inve I should have it, and I will I ,tiring in a year from this
.June. I do not think I deserve it, to honest with you.

I think those who are needy de.-erve it. So, I just think that
needs to be switched. I don't know if that is an administrative type
premium or what procedure. but I think it is absolutely asinine. Ido think it is a good idea to get rid of it. What other place do we
store and store and store and store and as muchwe pay out more
money for storage than the product is worth. That is not a profit-
able venture.

Our count has not changed in school lunch, as yen would surmise
by our per-count. the students not changing. The change in egula-
tions there did net mak, that much effect in our system. 'Vocation-

educittiiin--
Chairman 1 --t:itNiNs. Did you have any dropout in the last year or

so from your school lunch program, or did they remain stationary?
Mr.. SA NDERS, It remained about the same thing. It fluctuates an-

nually, and there was no differenceno significant difference that
we could relate to the change in regulations. I know that is not
partalarly Ht you would like to hear, but I DM sorry.

.r/1 Pri.:RINS. Well I want to hear the facts. It does not
;,ny difference to me.

Mr. :-..;ANnl.ats. But so many people, though, have lostpractically,
fZtl:`SS, mosr of the schools -a lot of' the school systems in the

St;ne have lost because of the change in regulations.
;VIr. )0DIANG. Yau are basically saying the paying youngsters-

tie number attending and gating were about the same?
S1NDERS. That is so,

it' vocational education is going to continue. I think we have got
phase-out now aroundit is a phase about computers. I am

r; wild ailout them as some other people are. I know some
report sonle,vher- that I read recently in the next 3 Or -1 years,
they weie oniy going 1.o establish some 28,000 new jobs.

Well if that all the new jobs that will established in the
next 3 or -1 years, then '.ve better not get tot, :Pavy in computers,vith on- vocational traiintig. and we better sti,I, to some of our
other basic service programs. Twenty-eight thousand jobs in, I be-
lieve it said by 1990, that is not very many jobs nationwide for a
whole new industry.

Mr. CoonLING. i think you are correct when you say we really
better concentrate on the service areis. 1 think a lot of those
people, particularly people you have, wii: never come back to the
jobs they are doing. They are going to have to become service-ori-
ented people.

Mr. SA NDERS, Adll It education obviously, I think we need to con-
tinue. We have some 12,000 to 15.000 participants every year in our
adult education progrnm .here in Fayette County. Some of it is just
good ,old basic education. learning how to read, and here I men-
tioned to you that we are one of' the top 10 per capita in the-State,
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but vet we ha- type of program. So it does not leave anybody
out.

I saved until last before I summarized the single audit. The local
independent city school system merged with the county school
system in 1067. Following that merger, we had five auditors that
came in. Federal auditors, and spent 3 months with us auditing
sonic programs in the former city independent school system.
These people knew as much about programs as nothing, absolutely
ignorant on programing, but they profess to be the experts in this
audit because they did a single audit, title I.

I hope I am going to be able w retire before I go through another
audit like that. I think it is absolutely ridiculous. This reminded
me of the comment that you made about the psychiatrist back in
the sixties and seventives on raising children and not having had
any children. That is what this reminds me of.

liere I have spent 17 or IS years trying to learn about chapter ;;
title I and ramifications of all Federal programs that we are in-
volved in the school system. I still do not feel comfortable knowing
about them after all this length of time, and yet they are going to
come in and sit in judgment, you know, after a 10-hour workshop.

I talked to our auditors, and, you know, what are you going todo
with this single audit? They do not know. I said, well. good, let me
help train you. At least you will know what you arc- looking for,
and this single auditI believe that area had been referred to as
the CPA's bill, or something like that. I read somewhere where it
was going through Washington in the process.

Mr. GooniANG. If we go to a flat income tax, they will need some
work to do.

Mr. SANOERS. ThiS1 is true, too; that's right.
Summarizing, I would like to oneouravP you to continue the sup-

port that you have always provided over the years in regard to
chapter 1 and chapter 2, vocational education, adult education, in
the area of education, period, although special education may be
under maybe some other people, but this does compare generally
bai.'.k under subcommittee and the other committee that you
chair and urge you to continue your support of these programs.

I wish you continued success, and I appre :ate the opportunity to
appear before you. Thank you very much.

Chairman PERKINs. Any further questions, Goodling?
Mr. GoomiNG. No.
Chairman PnKiNs. Let me compliment you this Morning. We

have been very interested in your testimony, Mr. Sanders.
Our ne:0 witness is Ms. Karen SalMon-Hart, presideol, local

branch () America'' 'Associa;,on of University Women. Identify
yourself, and go rivia ahead.

STATEMENT 01" KAREN SALMON-HART, PRESIDENT,
BRANCH, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN

Ms. SALmoNlITART. Thank you for allowing me to appear ;:ere
this morning, Mr. Perkins and Mr. Goodling.

I am Karen Salmon-Hart.
Chairman PERKINs. Hold the microphone a little closer to you

we can all hear you.
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Ms. SAI,NI()N-I IART. I urn the president of the local branch of the
American Association of t!niversity W.,inen. I also serve at the
State level as corporate n i ;it ions chair.

For all of you who do riot know, the American Association of
University Women represents over I90,000 in the united States
with over 700 members in the Commonwealth of Kentucky. AAUW
is the oldest women's organization in the United States. It has a
long history of advocating education. our members hold a bac-
calaureate degree or higher in higher education.

Since AAUW members have a devotion to higher learning, we
have always had l'unding for special projects as well as grunts and
a concern toward quality and equity in education, and I am here
today on behalf of the State division of AAUW, also at the request
of the national level of AAUW, to address the r.:authorization for
the Vocational Education Act.

To be quite honest, I have had a lot of crash courses in the last 2
weeks on the Vocational Education Act, and I am representing
AAUWss advocating the strengthening of the sex equity initiative
that began in the 1976 Vocational Education Act amendment.

AAUW believes the primary purpose of' Federal funding should
be the provision of resources to eliminate historical patterns of dis-
crimination and stereotyping which limits the education and occu-
pational opportunli y, of women, minorities, the disadvantaged,
and handicapped. :,is includes insuring equal access to existing
programs,, supporting t.:le provision of' new programs in economical-
ly depressed areas and funding :special instructional supportive
services to assure underT.opuli..1..,n participation and success in vo-
cational education, ine'J lditional programs. Without a
strong Federal role, . (sorts to meet these needs.

We endorse under it v n , wri:ch .ntinues to specify that
each State expend at Li:: Iannually from the VEA funds to
employ at least- one pe,,f, to full Lime to assist the State in
overcoming sex dis- , irr vocational education. The func-
tions set out in the a-t should b.? met ;fined and amended tol t.hesex equity coordinator attthority L.o appiove grants related

.:?rcorning sex discrimination-TAd sex stercr(typing. The coordi-
oz.6.ir adminisiel ally or all such programs. Congress should

.c. existing provisions of the Vocational Education Act which
5riZ" too arc C)i. Federal funds to eliminate sex bias in voca-

1``,1)1(::, ion programs, curriculum and counseling, provide vo-
ui,onal education, and supportive service for displaced homemak-
ers, single heads of households and other women who suffer eco-
nomic hardships because of the lack of job training, provide day
care and support experimental and pilot programs and other activi-
ties to overcome sex bias and encourage students to enrol :1 non-
traditional !,-,;;rams. These provisions should be consolida:yd into
a separ:- ,e with an authorization of allocated moneys.

Any ,yrovi forfor funds for'high technology should include two
provision., that such training is accessible to girls and
women. t-At least 10 percent of Federal and State matching funds
for high teen ,ology should be desig Hd for support-programs to
increase women and girls' access to .;11 technology education.

A high technology cooperative .1 Jucation program targeted at
.nen, minorities, and the disadvantaged and handicapped should
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he estahli.hed in every State to help those currently underrepre-
sented in technical jobs make the school-to-work transition.

AAVW supports efforts to direct 1noi.e funds to 11(.11) the
hatniicapped disadvantaged students. Because idl available
data nub, (les that women and girls are underrepresent-
ed in such program,, States should he required to assess tho needs
of the di.-,idvant,iged Imndicapped females develop proce-
dures. to meet tho:i, needs. "l'he AAU also urges Congre:-.; to

,1 national study of participation of women and girls in pro-
gram, authorized under the Vocational Education Act for handi-
capped and di.:idv,intaged students.

In fentueky. it ha; been reported to me that progress has been
1..ade voeotienal education avoil;Wie to both women
,rod was not haw ago that! there was no nontraditional en-
rollmeni Kentucky the attitudes of teachers, counselors, imd
;Idministi:rors have become 11101: OW1111 nontraditional
training for men and wimen.

in Kentucky, the enrollment indicates that there is
t() its.-;ure individuals opportunity to pursue careers

based on i.heir ability and interest rather than sex. The signifi-
cance t lid,. is far-reaching. For the continuation of women in tra-
ditional vocational education training- means that the continuation
of these women to he placed in traditional occupations wiiich n:ive
low pay and limited career :itivoncement.

:Ile sex equity coordinator position with set-aside funds i, still
needed, and 'v also endorse this in the Suite of Kentucky a la,ep
i.eininding people that efforts to assure individuals the opportunity
to pursue careers based on abilities and interest are still necessary.
We feel that without ;uca a posit:on ilk progress that has been
r,-,,tde would slide backwards.

the 19>ics, two out of every three new \ 'kers will be a
woman. This i -ey to vocational ducat ion positions, the training-

worn y,) will he entering the workplace which requires
te, ..,cai skills and knowledge. This is why funding is

so important in this act. for vocational education provides specific
program= win, will train women to be placed in occupations that
are regiuded

The primary purpose Federal funding for vocational edUcation
shou.10 he provisions of resources and in -ntives for State and local

agencies to eliminate historic patterns of discrimination
imd stereet,,, i lg which have limited education. I and occupational
opportuniti, s of certain sgme. 4,:. of ate popula wome 1, racial,
and ethni.: minorities, the (1..-:Hv.unaged an the h' idicapped.
This purse includ,..-s assuring access t ng r-ograms
and facilities, supporting provi,dons c,f ale new rograms in eco-
nomically depressed areas, inn,- citi,'s for ibinor, ;es and for the
poor and underserved populations.

The lesson of the 197h Vocational Education Act i.),oeridmnts is
that what was required was usually implemented, and where it
was implemented well, it worked. Based on the exoer...aice of the
1977 amendmentAAUW calls for Congress to continue tfie sex

equity initiatives in vocational odbration ;Kid to strengthen the
mandato to the States to overcome sex discrimination and s-x ster-
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eotyping in 1111 the vocational education programs, and tlmt is my
hit on vocational education.

I would like to add to Superintendent Barber's early-morning
comment about the I would like to commend you On the math-
ematics and science enhancements in the school programs. Locally,
we would like to do anything we could to help, and statewide, it
there is any need to endorse this action, we \you'd he more than
happy to.

Mr. Ctooni,u,a;. And I won!,1 life to add that sex equity was a
part of that whole deliberation.

Ms. SAI,NtoN-IIART. Hight.
Chairman Patki Ns. I,et me observe that the present it --Voca-

tional Education Act- -requires States to take action to overcome
sex stereotyping in enrollments, and it requires a hiring of ;1 State
sex equity coordinator, and 1 prlime Mr. Barber has one at this
time''

Ms. SALMON -I IART, Tipton.
Chairman PatkiNli. Arlo it requires the spending of at least

S.";(100 a year for St.rte for thise activities, and it permit,;States to fund displaced homemaker programs and day care. 1)o
you know whether or not that has been done?

-MS. SALMON-I 'ART. Yes, displaced homemaker; day care, I am not.
sure.

Chairmati Pt.:lac:1N.* Now there is no doubt but what there is
some sex discrimination. We have tried to remedy the situation
with practically every piece of legislation that has left our commit-
tee in many years, and what would you suggest that we do, that we
have not ;tireadv done?

Ms. SM.:MON-4 IA RT. I would suggest probably to make sure the
commitment. of your legislation trickles down at the State level.
Like I said, if' we continue with the Federal support and the em-
phasis on that, the States would soon realize it. In my research
tIcs I have been doing recently, we have found that although it is
writ ten on the Federal level, it not necessarily has been imple-
mented at the State level.

Chairman PERKiNs. Mr. Goodling?
Mr. (.inoin,r,a.,. Well, I think this is a good example-orhow this is

beginning to work. Yesterday, we were visiting one vocational edu-
cation school and four students came before ustwo men and two
wonhen. One was, I would say, in her fifties, she went through the
displaced homemakers program and t hen the vocational education
program, and is now being trained in tool an.I die.

The other young lady was 21, and she is in mechanical drafting.
Ten years ago, I suppo.-1.., had you visited most schools, that would
not have been true. :\ pparently, it is trickling down and it is being
carried out. I thinkwho in the early .1960's would have thbught
that we would see an astronaut go off' into the skiesthat will be a
very 'le young ladv.

So '.. through -Federal assistance, we have made progress.
In ,idering how slow we startedgiven the position of
wonrei, :;IS carried over from the countries from which they
ernigra I think we have made tremendous headway in the last
20 years.
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I Hind. that 111(1 10 (10 not Willi ERA 111;1112111':;, but with
0n the part of women in the mutt!. f'ar during the

symbolic part of t!, ERA was that they imiv relax their court ef-
forts, which Were really paying off, pot too much emphasis on
the symbolic part, which Would nut have I he beneficial re-
sults as the court action; did.

SO I thouelit it %VW: vol'', inieresling yeti nlay both to watch the
program in the building and 14) have the people before its and he
WOIDell I hat Were participating as well.

?1s. SAI.moN-IImr. We are finding the percentages in nontradi-
tional low for women, in nontraditional vocational training, but we
commend the movement toward women. It has to do with our coun-
seling base, also, We have our counselors there, and the report.
from our sex equity coordinator here in Kentucky said that as long
as the awareness continues, that we kill see a higher percentage of
women in mint Nicht ional vocational training,

Mr. Goommti. Can you imagine 2)) years ago the men accepting
this lady who is training in tool and die working?

Ms. SAI.Nn.,;-1 Imcr. That has been a problem, too.
\1r. Gootu.nsa;. She would not have lasted 2 weeks. They would

have made her miserable enough that she would have gone home, I
III)) sure.

Ms. SAI.NioN-IIART. Well, we need to educate the men.
Mr. Goom,fta;. That is chi:ging. Well, I mentioned yesterday

how important it is, particularly in those areas that you were talk-
ing about in the coal, areas. Some of the reports that we were get-
ting yesterday said that the men are so convinced that someday
they are going to be back mining coal again that hey will not
accept the fact that probably will never happei and also how even
more important it is the women in those families become trained
do whatever is available out there.

Chairman PERKINS. Do you have-any further comments?
Ms. SALNioN-HARr. No, thank you.
Chairman PERKINS. Do any of you gentlemen have any further

omments'?
Mr. MADDEN. May I bring up one further problem'?
Chairman PERKINS. Go ahead, Mr. Madden,
Mr. MAmm, You are not on the committee, I do not think, that

has to do with this, but this is on the energy costs, which is having
a direct impact' on the schools, For instance, one gas company, the
rates from October 1 to March 1 went up 000 percent; another,'400
percent.

Now these are natural i.ras companies, and lots of our schools use
natural gas. Electricity. it projected to go up 18.5 percent in Sep-
tember. On school systems that are already stretched, these are
devastating along with chapter 1 cuts, these added fuel costs. I do
not know whether that is true in your areas or not.

Mr. Goom.iNo. And the saddest part about all of that is that you
should not be burning natural gas, anyway, in your area; you
should be burning teal. We have to rind some way that you can be
allowed to do juSt that.

Mr. MADDEN. That is right. Well,,we cannot go to Wyoming and
buy it.
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Llr Cwoorira; Let me that there .ire three piece: it
lion particularly that are, I thin!, owving Lither rapidly I imaiane
there %%111 he .1 cone;eir-aP; ttl tho:; leg.r.lat ion

There H prC:A111 114.11' kV() of her piece:;
of Icr,1:;1:111(11 in the Ilour,e A!, I I think it would be a eombi
nation of tho,-. throe I think that would 1);, helnre
the IleXt 1Villter in 1.1;1111111,1111. t. .1.

011r hil, PM1110111, of cootie, that if it worked the way it nor
wally works when you have overproduction you have reducedprio We have had an overproduction of natural ra.; :ince the
original deregulation part baki,. in the Carter admini:d ration. But

not have any comptiti,'11 in Ifte pipeline, the leln!-.1;itiOn
will halve to neSitiVek dell halve to deal
with how vou undo the contr.: It you presently have in order
to get a better price. Not only ;Inc the homes and the :drools heirs):
ath.cted, but if you have a brick onip:nly -and I have several in
my district and viol get a 2..)- to :',0-1ercent incred..Ae ever,
there is no way .ou can compete with ;my other form, Ili,' wood or
:invthing else. So we realite it is a major problem, and I think you
gill :,e0 legHlat ion move

Chairman PERKIN. 'mow in the Congress is to do some.
thing about this situation, but it is overwhelming.

Mr. Cffloon.INc,. The pipeline is just--------
Chairman 1)KRKIN::. The prices tnere iu Vashington, D.C., :ire

pe-c-at more than they were just 2, or vears ago. It is a ridic-
ulous situation everywhere.

Mr. NIAnnN. Of course, going back to coal, it could be encour-
aged more.

tioont.iNc,. We lia,e the same problem n, oly State now, but
the kin;i of coal we have is the kind that you are not supposed to
burn. We have to find some %V iv to----Ave are moving in that direc-
tion, but if we had the Nliddle East war had lasted a little
longer in 197:1 and 197.1, and so on, I think we would have--

Chairman PERKINs. We would have gone to it. Well, it has
worked out Aoaderfully 1isil in Salyersville, kv. We have put a
new furnace in there in the last 2 years with I1)11 money, and it
has just all kinds of money for the county.

Mr. SANDERS, We had a lot ofwell, we had gas and then %vent
to coal: now we have switched back to guts with a standby of fuel

tins has all been within the last 15, 18 years. It is really
deyastotiflg to go to one system and then change and change and
change

I would like to encourage the members that are present to sup-
port any action that might be taken against further or' declined
negative 1...tion toward the tobacco. It is t'ery important to our
State, and there are a lot of thing -,. going on up there right now.

Mr. G000mmi. You will have to talk to your representative on
t hat.

NIr. Wel'), I k/10V 1,i( there are other representa-
tives---

Mr. Goom.rci.. I want to get my assistant here to stop smoking.
v; out. I have ,H1Oked less this weekend than I have in 2 years.
NIr. SANDERs But I would encourage you to help the tobacco

growers in Kentucky and the inoustry, period.

18S
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last rprti,vini_,,- asbestos, are also to he ;din, Ili pay for 'ektal said.

The problem it cost is list a.- acute fie' titivate schools, iictordiru; to ,?ahlit Ntena-

cliril 1.111,111.4;v, din:tor of it,ots'erruncilt and public atlairs for Aguiftitli Israel of
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Thete is a i'..11%11 r luctantr MI the part of !Tidily nonpublic- school principak
1/1,1 a,tittinistrators ti/ comply A rule by inspecting for friable asbi.stos-
contaittaut Rabbi 1.tibinslsy said, "lieu:In:se of the expense of inspection or
the te.ir and iiii-undyrstanilinu..r, 1.;erierated by the possible presence of potentially

the health elfects of which mnv not be readily iiptiarerit.
-Ntore sii.;ndlcantly. boAiuver, 1:. the fear that friable asbestos o'tII he found and

!he that l'a.re is not nlnnec. public or 11 irate, for abating the hat.ard,"
the rabbi said

Representative Cart Perkins, 1),unortat of Kentucky ;111(1 chairman of the sub.uon

to said he vvoulit continue to seek funilifw under the Ntld 'hot-

niiintwrs also cnlied 1)r. E.P.A. guideline; t help school sv. teal, ,teterniinu the
degree of hazard present and the tiftiternent pi-in:pilule best sti It to ;.11(,..i:ve it. A
ret.entteport from the General Arrotititirtg [)Rice critici,ed the Ili.;e:iCY for failing to
provide such standards, and E.P.A. officials indicated in their response to the report
th 1I this to', uld try to develop them

!tut \It Klein of the toxic-substarices office said that zugeric,. had abail,
darted that rind had determined that the only way to tiecultaiely (iiu'rtnino the
de,!.reu. of ht.'itard is to inspect the building.


